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Society will hold services at 
Sunday afternoon in Knowlton’s 
-rreet. 
o services in the chapel at East 
..• day, April 10th. at 10.45 a. m. 
the pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow, 
o Sunday school. 
t an Scientists hold services in 
Main street. Sunday morning 
i-ubject, and Wednesday evening 
to which all are cordially wel- 
be an afternoon service of the 
pise opal church at the North 
ry next Sunday. Evensong at 4 
undo Titherington lay reader. All 
ish Unitarian) church. Service next 
45 a. m., with sermon by the pas- 
school at noon. Castle Channing, 
meets Friday evening at 7 o’clock. 
.1 T-_:_1;„* _V 
e as follows: preaching service at 
■.vith sermon by the pastor, Rev. A. 
Sunday school at 12 o'clock, 
istle, K. O. K. A., will meet Satur- 
i m. 
es for the week at the Baptist 
as follows: the Juniors will meet 
y. afternoon at 3:45 o'clock; this 
e prayer meeting; Sunday, at 10:45* 
1 rship. with sermon by the pastor; 
<>] at noon; Y. P. S. C. E. at 6:45; 
rship at 7:30. You are invited to 
\ th us. 
c* at the North church will be as 
| ;.jr C. E. meeting Thursday, at 
| -aver meeting Thursday, at 7.30 p. 
A. Friday, at 7 p. m.; morning 
| lay, at 10.45 a. m.; subject, The 
a ork of the Church; Sunday school 
■ prayer meeting at 6.30 p. m.; 
f .'hip. at 7.30 p. m. 
I January 23d preaching ser- 
•: held in West Northport by the 
| : >\vs: Brainard schoolhouse Sun- 
•i. in. Short talks on the Sun- 
i 'son will 1 e given and papers 
!’ Wood schoolhouse, Sunday 
clock,with short social service 
j following. Hill's schoolhouse 
| venir.gs at 7 > clock. A cordial 
Mended to all. 
| Methodist Episcopal church 
i loth, at 10.45 a. m.. preaching by 
i .tv. A. F. Luce; subject, “The One 
f at noon, Bible school; at 3.30 p. 
\ L; worth League; at 7.30 p m., 
f the pastor in the auditorium. 
I 11 p. m., Epworth League devo- 
l Thursday, at 7.30 p. m., mid- 
| eeting. Friday, at 7 p. m., K. 
i.M meeting of the season. Fri- 
< Haywood Queen Esther Circle 
■ Miss Sabina Morey, 61 Cedar 
prayer meeting at the North 
1 church last Thursday evening 
entirely by the men of the 
two hymns, Scripture reading 
ionarv articles were read by 
Tlorrr otirl 
Ned by a talk on, Why Men 
ested in Missions, by Alonzo J. 
el. John R. Dunton then spoke 
: rein a Lawyer’s Point of View, 
is gave some significant facts 
American Board of Missions, 
Prentiss spoke on The Laymen’s 
sing remarks were made by 
lev. David L. Wilson. It was a 
g meeting and well attended. 
i.utz of the Unitarian church in 
r, who will accept a call as pas- 
.i :ng Unitarian church of New- 
n Whistler, Mo., studied in 
and Meadville, Penn., and Har- 
school. He was ordained in 
Boston, but practiced law in 
for four years, having been ad- 
r. Returning to the ministry 
/. Became pastor of a Unitarian 
ckland, Mass., later in Belfast, 
four years ago came to Bil- 
The church is one of the oldest 
arches in northern Middlesex, 
-idence in Billerica he has taken 
'• in the town affairs, is married 
children. A committee of the 
onferred with him in Boston 
P.e time he will go to Newton — 
US OF THE GRANGES. 
Grange, Camden, held a very 
ting March 30th with 76 pa- 
The young ladies furnished the 
'■ r-t; young gentlemen will have to 
■ as well. Their evening is to 
esday in April. 
ge, North Searsport, held a 
■ 
g April 2nd. It was voted that 
OBITUARY 
Capt. Henry J. Chaples died at 1 a. m., April { 
4th, at his home on upper High street, aged 62 
years, 6 months and 22 days. He had been ill 
with tuberculosis since last October, but death 
resulted from heart failure. He was born at * 
the Chaples homestead opposite his late resi- 
dence, the son of the late William and Sarah 
McCorrison Chaples. He began sea-faring in fi 
early life, and was engaged principally in the 
Jacksonville trade, and often remarked in re- 
cent years that he had passed Cape Hatteras 
one hundred times. He won rapid advance- 
ment in his chosen calling, in which he was ^ 
very successful, and commanded the schoon- 
ers M. W. Drew', the Lois V. Chaples, which a 
was built for him and named for his wife, and 
t 
the Falatka, which was also built for him. It ^ 
was in this schooner that Capt. Chaples, ^ 
with Thomas D. Karr of this city as mate, 
was wrecked off Cape Hatteras and be- 
came a total loss, the crew enduring great ^ 
privation and loss. This misfortune ended ^ 
Capt. Chaples’ seafaring life, during which he ^ 
tad made friends at every port visited, and 
won a reputation as a successful navigator and 
a man of the strictest integrity. For more 
than 13 years Capt. Chaples had charge of the 
grounds of Miss M. J. Otis, near his home. He 
c 
was a great lover of flowers and of out-door 
work, and the task was to him a pleasure, and it ^ 
will be difficult to fill the position he had filled ^ 
with such entire satisfaction. He was a mem- 
^ 
ber of Phoenix Lodge. F. & A. M., and one of ^ 
its past masters; a member of the Royal Arch ^ 
Chapter and of King Solomon’s Council, and ^ 
had held offices in both orders. For seven ^ 
years he was master of Seaside Grange and 
was its treasurer at his death. He was a man 
of strong convictions but never aggressive in ( 
asserting his opinions; quiet and unassuming g 
in manner, and a good citizen in the fullest 
acceptation of the term, and the news of his x 
death was received with universal regret and j 
sorrow. His home life was ideal and he was a r 
devoted husband and father. He is survived v 
by his wife, formerly Lois V. Bailey, and y 
by three children—Mrs. Annie L. Black, Miss ^ 
Florence D. C'haples, Drew H. L.; and by a g 
brother and sister, George W. and Miss Sarah c 
S. Chaples, all of this city. The funeral took 
place at his late home Wednesday afternoon* 
April 6th, at 2 o'clock, Rev. Albert E. Luce of j. 
the Methodist church and Rev. Ashley A. Smith £ 
of the Universalist church officiating. The c 
regular Masonic services were conducted and * 
the members of Seaside Grange attended in a 
body. c 
Arietta Melissa, wife of Ansel F. Stevens, ^ 
died at the Eastern Maine General Hospital, 
Bangor, March 30th. She had successfully ^ 
undergone a surgical operation, but failed to ^ 
rally and gradually failed until the end. She 
was born in Castine, May 11, 1843, the daugh- ( 
ter of the late Francis and Susan Douglass 
Darby and came to Belfast with her parents 
when nine years of age and had always made 
her home here. June 11, I860, she married Mr. ^ 
Stevens, who with two children, Mrs. Lillian 
M. Douglass of Bath and William L. Stevens of ^ 
Belfast, survive. One brother, Capt. Isaac 
Darby of Thomaston, and four grandchildren, 
Miss Myrtle B. Nash, and Roland and Chastene 
Stevens of Belfast and Paul Stevens of St. 
^ 
Johnsbury, Vt., also remain. Miss Nash had 
made her home with her grandmother from in- 
fancy and feels the loss as that of a mother. 
The deceased was a member of the Methodist 
Church and had always done what she could to 
make life bright and happy for those about 
her. She was always ready and willing to go 
to the sick or afflicted and was a home-maker 
in its truest sense and her going out will be 
deeply mourned by those of her household and 
by many friends. For the past few years she had 
rarely left her home. The funeral took place 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, attended by Rev 
Albert E. Luce of the Methodist church and 
Rev. Arthur G. Roberts of the Baptist church. 
Messrs. Frank B. Myrick, A. J. Cook, Wm. M. 
Thayer and George W. Miller were bearers. 
Tiie flowers were as follows: basket, from the 
family; mound, from neighbors; bouquet, Mrs. 
Annie Stevens and Mrs. Nettie Smalley; bou- 
quet, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Coombs; bou- 
quet, Mrs. M. W. Russell; bouquet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Coombs; bouquet, Frank Stevens 
and family; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. 
cintora; pinks, ;\irs. t nas. iakiwick ana mr. r.. 
R. Thomas; pinks, Mrs. William Holt; bouquet, 
Mrs. Myrtle Stevens and Paul Stevens; pinks, 
Miss Chamberlain; bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Stevens and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Frisbee. 
Albion E. Moore died very suddenly last 
week of heart disease in Gorham, N. N., where 
he was at work for Morgan Bros, of Portland, 
by whom he had been employed for some time 
as a decorator and paper hanger. The remains 
were brought to Portland and from there for- 
warded to this city arriving on the Saturday 
morning train, and the funeral service was 
held in the afternoon at 36 Northport avenue, 
his former home, Rev. Ashley A. Smith of the 
Universalist church officiating. The deceased 
was born in Belfast, the son of the late A. K. 
P. Moore and Mary M. (Page) Moore and his 
early life was spent here. Later he went to 
Massachusetts, where he was employed for 
some time. About 15 years ago he was mar- 
ried in Boston to Annie Arthur of Bangor. 
One child was born to them ten years ago, 
w’hich wras named for Mr. A. K. P. Moore, and 
died when about two years of age. The de- 
ceased will be remembered by many in his 
native city as a genial, kind-hearted boy and 
much sympathy is expressed for the relatives 
in their sudden bereavement. He is survived 
by his mother, now Mrs. Collins Pattee, and 
one brother, Samuel C. Moore, both of Jackson 
and by four half-sisters: Mrs. George D. Lor- 
ing of Portland, Mrs. Martha G. Avery of Bos- 
ton and Mrs. James Brown and Mrs. Florence 
M. Wallace, both of China. 
Chicago, March 31. H. H. Porter, wTho was 
prominent in the building and extension of 
many railroads, died today. He was born in 
Machias, Me., in 1853. Coming West he became 
railroad and the Chicago & Northwestern rail- 
road. Later he was interested in the formation 
of the Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha 
railroad, and of the Chicago Shipbuilding Co. 
Mr. Porter was the son of Rufus King Por- 
ter, one of a family long prominent in the social 
and professional life of Machias, and he gave , 
| the town the beautiful little library in which it 
; takes such pride. His older brother, Charles 
j C, Porter, had in his law office the original 
; Machias library, a small but good collection of 
books, of which the writer, who may claim to 
have read them all, retains a vivid recollection. 
Walter Edmunds died April 3d at his home 
in Burnham at the head of Unity pond after a 
short illness with pneumonia. His age was 
about 70 years. He was born in Burnham and 
had sient his life there, being a prosperous 
farmer. A widow and one son, who lives in 
Burnham, survive. 
Col. *-fohn Clifford Cobb, who was colonel of a 
color e. regiment in the Civil War, after serv- 
ing / » an officer in the 4th and 15th Maine 
Regpat,nts, died suddenly April 2nd, in Port- lan. apoplexy. He was prominent in the 
Of* f the Loyal Legion, and was a well- 
k. f twyer. 
The Millinery Openings. 
^ Brilliant and Bewildering Display of the 
Latest Fashions. 
Last Saturday was an ideal day as to weath- 
r for the millinery openings, and the streets 
nd stores were thronged and the sales large, 
’he new hats are larger than ever and the 
hapes are varied and graceful. The velvet 
icings, the two new shades, king’s blue and 
hantecler. the simple trimmings and the 
tanding effect, make it possible to please all. 
At Lord’s, The Fashion, Misses Grace Welch 
nd Mildred Lord showed some of the newest 
tyles and shades/ The window was in violet 
nd white and contained several hats in these 
>nes. A new turban shape covered with 
achelor buttons in blue shades, with a black 
elvet ribbon bow at the side, was simple and 
tylish. A very large black horsehair straw 
as effectively trimmed with pansies and lace, 
wo hats were made of violets and daisies with 
le single rose effect. Another strikingly new 
at was in hemp with black velvet facing trim- 
led with clusters of locus and roses. 
Miss Ferguson’s window was most attractive 
ith its chantecler trimmings and beautiful 
•eations in the hat line. Among the many 
tyles displayed was a fancy straw in king’s 
iue, trimmed with ribbon in two shades of the 
ime color and poppies to blend. A draped 
irban of chanticler colored straw with gera- 
iums in like shade was very popular. While 
t this store it was noticed that three ladies 
DUght the first hat tried on. They evidently 
new what they wanted, and found it. 
Mrs. Wells’ room has been enlarged, which 
nabled her to display a larger and more varied 
tock than usual. A hat that sold early was 
xtremely large, made of oyster-colored straw, 
ith black velvet facing and trimmed with 
lacs and maiden-hair ferns. A very large 
-»llincr Rnilnr in fnnarv rhin hnnliPfl Viicrh 
ith violets, was very attractive. A picture 
at in black maline and jet with bird of para- 
ise in black was simple and charming, and a 
nug turban in lavendar was universally admir- 
d. 
Miss Greenlaw’s show window was in king’s 
lue, set off with a basket of beautiful roses • 
nd displayed a number of the season’s newest 
reations. A large black hat with feathers 
rimmed from the back had jet lace draped 
round the crown, caught by the new pendant 
abochon. A green r.uto bonnet in fancy straw 
ras trimmed with watered ribbon. A large 
lack straw with green maline under white in 
oops from the left side over the crown and 
astened with a long straw buckle, was simple 
ut very effective. On several of the hats here 
rere beautiful pendant cabochons, the newest 
rnaments. 
The baby’s window at Mrs. Cunningham’s 
ttracted much attention with its three dear 
ittle bonnets, all in pink and white. A con- 
inental shape in the new chantecler tones 
ad the old bird himself at rest on the left 
ide of a stunning hat. An old rose turban 
rith an imported band in tuscan and gilt and 
;illow tip pompon was becoming to all who 
ried it on. A' large white horse-hair braid, 
vith pansy brim and white coque’s feathers 
vas extremely stylish. A low black turban 
1 
rhip with fitted facing, black velvet cabochon 
ind aigrettes was attractive in its simplicity. 
All the stores reported good sales, due tcxthe 
raried shapes, new and favorite colors, the 
vide choice of trimming, and to the delightful ; 
veather, when winter hats seemed a burden. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
At the regular meeting of Primrose chapter 
3. E. S.; last Thursday night one candidate 
?vas initiated. A banquet followed. 
Fort Knox lodge, I. 0. O. F., Bucksport, is 
L-ne of the live lodges. It has work at every 
meeting and is obliged to hold special meetings 
for conferring degrees. At a special meeting 
last Tuesday evening the second and third de- ! 
jrees were conferred. 
Maine members of the Order of the Eastern 
Star and the Rebekahs are anticipating with 
much pleasure a tour to Washington, D. C., 
this month. The Rebekahs will start on Friday, 
April 8, and the O. E. S., members go two 
vveeKs later, rnaaj, April zz. ine party in 
each case will be composed of members from 
all over the State and will be purely for rec- 
reation and sight seeing. Mrs. Sarah Cook of 
Brunswick, past president of the Rebekah as- 
sembly of Maine, is in charge of the Rebekah j 
tour, while Mrs. H. D. Seers of Lewiston, 
grand associate conductress of the O. E. S., I 
has charge of the trip of that order. 
At the stated Assembly of King Solomon’s 
Council last Tuesday evening the degrees of 
the Council were worked on seven candidates, ! 
including four,from Searsport. Murray B. Wat- 
son of Auburn, Grand Thrice Illustrious Mas- ! 
ter of the Grand Council of Maine,was present ] 
in his official capacity as inspecting officer. ] 
There was a large delegation present from 
Searsport. After the degree work and in- 
spection a banquet was served. 
At the regular meeting last Monday evening 
of Tarratine Tribe of Red Men, one candidate 
was given the Adoption degree and three the 
Warrior’s degree. A banquet was served, fol- 
lowing the regular work of the evening. Mel- 
vin Knowlton has resigned as a representative 
to the Great Council and Clarence E. Hall has 
been elected ir his stead. Sunday morning, 
April 17th, the Red Men will attend the service 
at the Methodist church in a body, this being 
their annual service, and also the last sermon 
to be preached in the city by Rev. A. E. Luce, 
who is soon to leave the city. All members of 
the Order are requested to be present and at- 
tend the service. « 
The annual supper and ball of the Castine 
rttm lvieii was given last mursuay mgnt in 
Emerson hall and was largely attended. At 
6.30 a bountiful supper was served in the ban- 
quet hall, the menu consisting of fruit, baked 
beans, cold meats, cakes and coffee. Following 
the supper an excellent entertainment was 
given. The program was as follows: Clarinet 
duet, Rev. Mr. Douthit and John Gray; solo, 
Gladys Perkins; piano duet, Mrs. and Robert 
Domansky; mandolin duet, Mr. Brewster and 
Miss Boss; musical selection, Owen Staples and 
Bun Perkins; piano and traps, Mrs. and Robert 
Domansky. After the entertainment dancing 
was enjoyed until a late hour, there being an 
order of 20 dances. Music was furnished by 
Keyes' orchestra of Belfast, one of the fea- 
tures of the evening being the vocal selections 
by Mr. Keyes. 
Republicans Sweep Calais. 
Calais, Me., April 4. As a result of today’s 
election, the Republicans for the next year 
will have complete control of municipal affairs, 
every ward having been carried by their can- 
didates. Mayor William J. Fowler, Rep., was 
re-elected, defeating his Democratic opponent, 
James Carran, by 600 to 252. 
Except for a turnover in Ward 8, which went 
Republican for the first time in yean, the elec- 
tion was rather a tame one. 
J 
City Government. 
The April meeting of the city govern- 
ment was held Monday evening, April 4th, 
Mayor Hanson presiding. The roll of accounts 
was read and ordered paid as follows: 
Contingent.$ 1,140 60 
Fire department. 253 50 
Free Library. 205 36 
Free Text Books 10 00 
Repairs and Insurance. 1 50 
General school purposes. 288 33 
School contingent. 28 15 
Park. 7 32 
Highways. 297 08 
Total. $2,231 84 
In board of municipal officers an inquest was 
leld on the recent fire at Wm. M. Randall’s 
poultry farm and it was voted that the fire was 
mused by a brooder lamp. 
The following bonds were approved: Har- 
/ey S. Cunningham, road commissioner; Wm. 
■\. Kimball, city marshal; Alvin L. Howard, 
Fohn T. Frost and Fred E. Ellis, constables. 
The auditor’s report was received, accepted 
ind placed on file. 
Way land Knowlton reported that he had had 
10 business the past year as city solicitor. 
The petition of Frank G. Mixer, et als., pray- 
ing that the salary of the chief of the fire de- 
partment be raised from $35 to $50 and that he i 
ilso receive pay for attending fires at the same 
price per hour as other firemen, in addition to 
said salary, was granted. 
Petition of Orrin J. Dickey, et als., asking I 
[hat the city appropriate $50 for the purpose 
if maintaining a float on the water front for 
the use of local and visiting yachtsmen was 
granted. 
Petition from Thomas H. Marshall Post ask- 
ing for $100 for Memorial day expenses was 
granted. 
Robbins & Arey were granted permission to 
place a peanut roaster on the street in front 
if their store. 
The Belfast Savings Bank was granted per- 
mission to use a portion of Church and Main 
streets wnne maxing repairs on weir Duiiamg- | 
The petition of F. N. Waterman, et als., for j 
a gravel walk on Mayo street was referred to 
the road commissioner and the committee on 
highways and sidewalks. 
The committee on By Laws and Police Reg- 
ulations were authorized to buy necessary fur- 
niture for the City Marshal’s office. 
The compensation of the road commissioner 
was fixed at $600 and $200 additional for the 
use of his team. 
The motion to buy a pair of horses to be used 
on the fire department and upon the streets, at 
a cost not exceeding $500, was tabled. 
Ordered that the sum of $100 be paid from | 
the contingent fund to the Belfast Band for a 
series of at least eight public band concerts 
for the summer of 1910. 
It was voted that a new lease, upon 
the same terms as that existing between the 
City of Belfast and the Belfast High school 
and Y. M. A., for the Congress street ball 
grounds, be made between the City of Belfast 
and the Belfast High school and the Belfast j 
Base Ball Association, and that the old lease be 
surrendered by the first named parties. 
It was voted that the committee on Fire De- j 
partment ascertain upon what terms a team j 
and driver can be hired for the use of the fire ! 
department in the night time for the ensuing 
year and report at the next meeting of the j 
City Council. 
The following motion was made by Alderman 1 
Jackson: I move that the list of ten persons j 
submitted by the Board of Aldermen to the j 
Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council, on the 
third Monday of March, from which to select 
and choose five persons as trustees of the Bel- j 
fast Free Library be taken from the table. 
The motion was carried. 
Alderman Jackson: I move the list be i 
amended by striking out the names of Wm. H. | 
Hall, F. S. Jackson, George B. Dyer, Chas. F. j 
Woods, Byron Rogers and W. A. Mason and ! 
insert in their place the names of Charles S. j 
Bickford, Charles P. Hazeltine, Adolph Ross- ! 
bach, David L. Wilson, Herbert T. Field and 
F. G. White, so that said list as amended 
shall read as follows: Ben. Hazeltine, A. A- 
Smith, Charles S. Bickford, Charles P. Hazel- 
tine, Adolph Rossbach, David L. Wilson, Her- 
bert T. Field, Edgar F. Hanson, F. G. White 
and Selwyn Thompson, and be submitted to the 
Mayor and Aldermen and Common Council of 
4-u ~ t> j.__ 
from which to select and choose five persons 
as trustees of the Belfast Free Library. 
The motion was carried. 
Alderman Jackson: I move that the amend- 
ed list be sent to the common council, with the 
request that they select five persons as trus- 
tees of the Belfast Free Library and return the 
list so selected to the Board of Aldermen for 
concurrence. 
The motion was carried. 
The old list and the revised list were taken 
to the common council by the clerk and the 
following message was returned: 
Voted in common council that we do not see 
fit to change the present Board of Trustees 
and as their names do not appear in the list 
submitted to us to select from we decline to 
choose. 
After some comments by Alderman Jackson 
on the action of the council in this matter, he 
moved that Aldermen Wood and Hall be ap- 
pointed a committee to meet such committee 
as the council might appoint as a committee of 
conference, to ascertain the reason why the 
council would not make the selection. 
At this point the Mayor called the attention 
of Alderman Jackson to the fact that the coun- 
cil had| stated their position clearly over the 
signature of their clerk and that he and the 
council were perfectly agreed upon the point 
that the present Board of Trustees were 
thoroughly efficient, no complaints regarding 
their ability or integrity having been received, 
and that he fully agreed with Chairman Ritchie 
of the School Committee, who had announced 
at their recent meeting that he should “strenu- 
city affairs,” and the proposed entire change 
of the Board of Trustees appeared to him to 
be on the ground of political play, or some 
other|ulterior purpose to him unknown, and 
that having carefully studied the statute gov- 
erning this selection, and from legal advice 
that he believed to be thoroughly reliable, he 
was of the opinion that as Mayor he had power 
to veto any action—even if concurred in by 
the Council—for the purpose of changing the 
present board. At any rate he should refuse 
to concur in such action even if passed by both 
boards. 
Alderman Jackson then requested that the 
report of the Council and the Mayor’s remarks 
be published in the Belfast papers, to which 
the Mayor replied, that it would appear in the 
Herald whether it did in the other publication 
or not. 
IN JOINT CONVENTION. 
Austin W. Keating, elected at the last meet- 
ing to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna- 
tion as assessor of S. Augustus Parker, having 
declined to qualify the boards met in joint con- 
vention and after accepting Mr. Keating’s 
resignati on the mayor called for nominations 
to fill the vacancy. The following nominations 
were made: E. R. Conner and William H. Bray, c 
E. R. Conner had 6 votes and William H. Bray C 
8 votes and Bray was declared elected for the v 
unexpired term of one year. £ 
Sanford Howard was elected by acclamation c 
as building inspector. ^ 
The following were submitted as police offi- c 
cers for the ensuing year: Arthur J. Beach, ^ 
Walter S. Packard, Willard B. Ingersoll, John 
® 
A. Black, George B. Salters, Harrison A. Shaw, a 
Everett A. Nickerson, William C. Mason, t 
Henry Wentworth, Percy S. Edgecomb, Steph- ^ 
en S. L. Shute, Addison F. Pendleton, William 
H. Staples, Ferdinand P. Nason, Herbert L. ^ Bucklin and Harry A. Clement, and they were c 
elected. r 
The name of Percy S. Edgecomb was propos- s 
ed as night watch and the vote was 5 for and 6 ^ 
against. a 
Arthur J. Beach was then proposed and a 
elected as night watch for the year. r 
W'alter S. Packard was elected on the night ^ 
watch without opposition. r 
Adjourned. I 
News of Belfast. 
j 1 
Mayflowers and Hepaticas have arrived and j 
are fully three weeks earlier than the average, t 
The Improvement Society will meet with j 
Mrs. F. W. Pote Monday, April 11th, at 2.30 p. r 
m. s 
€ 
The Hospital Aid sewing circle will meet c 
with Mrs. Everard Wilson, Church street, Fri- s 
day, April Sth, at 2 p. m. ^ 
Charles E. Sherman left Tuesday for Port- 1 
land as a delegate from Enterprise Lodge, N. * 
E. O. P., to the State Lodge. jl 
John Cochran Chapter, D. A. R., will meet * 
with Mrs. Elbridge S. Pitcher, North port ave- £ 
nue, Monday, April 11th. The subject will be s 
Slavery. Roll call, Prominent Negroes. i 
The Travellers’ Club will meet with Mrs. A. 
J. Knowlton Tuesday, April 12th. Program: 
Paper, “Alphonso the Thirteenth,” by Mrs. 
tjua rx. omau; readings, Mrs. uuiick ana ner 
Work," by Mrs. Edward Sibley; Aranjuez, by ! 
Miss Elizabeth Kelley. 
The steamer Ruth, which has been laid up 
at this port, and for sale, since the fall of 
1908, has been sold to New York parties. * 
She will be taken out on Gilchrest’s ma- 
rine railway this week to have her bottom v 
cleaned and painted. The Ruth is owned 
by Fred G. White of this city and Capt. B. W. 1 
Arey of steamer Anna Belle. t 
Among the corporations that recently filed 
their certificates of organization at the office c 
of the Secretary of State is the following: ( 
Wells Sporting Goods Co., organized at Au- 
burn, for the purpose of manufacturing and ( 
dealing in sporting goods, with $10,000 capital ^ 
stock, of which $150 is paid in. Officers: Presi- 
dent and Treasurer, Benjamin F. Wells, Jr., of 
Auburn. Certificate filed March 31, 1910. 
Some wreeks ago it was announced that a 
philanthrophic person, identity not revealed, 
had offered to give $500 a year for five years to 
* 
the Waldo County General hospital, provided a 
like sum was subscribed by people of the city 
and county. We learn that this requirement 1 
has been met and that the hospital is assured 
of $1,000 a year for the next five years, and 
also that the donor of the $500 per annum is ) 
Mr. Ira M. Cobe of Chicago, a summer resident l 
of North port, to whom a hearty vote of thanks 1 
is due. 
The steamer Castine will make the first ex- 
cursion of the season next Sunday to Bangor, ] 
leaving Lewis wharf at 8.30 a. m., arriving at 
Bangor at 11.30 and leaving there on the re- 
turn at 4 p. m. Fare for the round trip 50 
cents. Wednesday, April 13th, the Castine 
will make an excursion from Islesboro to Ban- ■ 
gor leaving Hewes Point at 7.30 a. m., Ryder's 
cove at 7.45 and the Lime kiln at 8, arriving at 
Bangor at 11 a. m. Returning, will leave Ban- 
gor at 3 p. m. Round trip, 75 cents. If stormy 
Wednesday the excursion will be on Thursday. 
Pardon Refused. The Governor and Coun- 
cil had a number of petitions for pardon before 
them at their meeting March 30th, and but one 
was granted. Arthur Ritchie, Esq., appeared 
for the petitioners in the pardon case of Geo. 
E. Benson of Belfast, who is serving a sentence 
of seven years in the State’s prison for an as- 
sault with intent to kill, armed with a danger- 1 
ous weapon. Attorney Ritchie argued that 
Benson is in coor health and that a long con- 
finement in the prison would be injurious to 
him. County Attorney Buzzell of Waldo coun- 
ty opposed the granting of the paraon. He 
argued that Benson had a fair and impartial 
trial and that he received if anything a light 
sentence under all the circumstances. The 
petitioners were given leave to withdraw. 
Base Ball. At the regular meeting of the 
Belfast Base Ball Association last Tuesday 
evening it was voted to have a benefit dance 
May 5th. A letter was received from John 
Murphy of Boston, who spent last summer 
here, offering to manage the team for $100 to 
start and $25 per week. Profiting by last 
year’s experience his offer was rejected. Ansel 
Lothrop and Henry Cunningham were made a 
committee to solicit funds to buy uniforms, 
necessary supplies, etc., and to place the 
grounds in a suitable condition for the games. 
The next regular meeting will be Tuesday 
evening, April 12th and a cordial invitation is 
extended to all interested in the sport to be 
present. 
Fire Over the River. (Seven hundred 
lives lost.) The out-of-town alarm at five 
minutes after 5 o’clock last Friday morning 
was for a fire at Pineland Poultry farm in East 
Belfast, owned by W. M. Randall of this city. 
Seaside hose and Washington engine company 
responded and covered the distance of about 
two miles in good time. The fire was in the 
large brooder house, 200 by 16 feet, and no 
doubt originated from the explosion of one of j 
the lamps used for heating. About 700 two- 
weeks-old chickens were hurned and a larire 
| number were expected to hatch that morning, 
j The fire had made such headway that it was 
impossible to save the building, but the fire- 1 
men prevented it from spreading to the other 
buildings. The damage is between $1,200 and 
$1,400 and is covered by insurance. Mr. Ran- 
dall was out of town but arrived on the 10 a. m., 
train and at once ordered lumber to build a 
house to take the place of the one destroyed. 
Board of Trade. An adjourned special meet- 
ing of the Belfast Board of Trade was held 
last Thursday evening to hear the report of 
Messrs. O. E. Frost, C. W. Wescott and Edward 
R. Estabrooks, the committee appointed at a 
previous meeting to look into the proposition 
of the J. B. Pearson Company of Boston to in- 
crease their business here under certain con- 
ditions. The committee called on Miles S. 
Jellison, who manufactures for the Pearson 
company, and found that he owns his machines 
and is an independent manufacturer. At the 
Duplex Roller Bushing Co. they were informed 
by Mr. Horton that Mr. Pearson had an option 
to buy or lease that building which expires 
April 9th. The committee thereupon decided 
to write to the J. B. Pearson Co. for a definite 
statement as to their requirements and on re- 
ceipt of their reply will report further. Mr 
A. Horton of the Duplex Roller Bushing 
o. submitted some correspondence he had had 
ith George Lawley & Sons of Boston, one of 
le largest yacht building concerns in the 
mntry, builders of the cup defenders May- 1 
ower and Volunteer and many other famous 
■aft. This firm has sold its property in South 
oston to the Boston elevated railway company h! ad must find a new location. Mr. Horton 
anted a committee appointed to go to Boston nd see the Lawleys personally, but the mat- w 
jr was referred to the committee on new in- ri 
us tries,"of which James H. Howes is chair- 
lan. Mr. Howes has written the firm. 
Real Estate for Sale. Some very desira- 
^ 
le property is offered for sale through the columns of The Journal, and you can deal di- 
?ctly with the owners and have no commis- 
ions to pay. The suburban residence of the 
ite Benjamin Kelley is a very fine property, ^ 
le house fitted with all modern conveniences, 
nd there is land enough for truck gardening 
nd an orchard of 50 trees. One-third of a t 
file away is a farm of some 75 or 80 acres, i 
ontaining 25 acres of cleared fields and 40 or 
3 acres w oodland, the timber on which is esti- 
lated to be worth $1,500.David Herrick, \ 
•• F. D. No. 6, Belfast, Me., offers for sale a ( 
arm in Northport containing 180 acres; 40 
cres of mowing land; 50 of pasture—high land, 
nitable for sheep—and the remainder is wood- j 
md, hard and soft wood, only 1 1-2 miles from 
newr steam saw mill. The soil is good for hay 
otatoes, and other crops, the farm is watered 
y springs that never go dry, there is an or- t hard of 50 bearing apple trees, and the build- 
lgs, house. L, woodshed and barn, are in good e 
Bpair....The M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar d 
treet, offered for sale is fitted for two ten- 
ments, has slated roof, 6ewer connection and 
ity water.Charles F. Thompson offers for s 
ale the former G. G. Pierce house, one of the ^ 
nest residences in Belfast, with all modern 
onveniences and stable connected. Mr. n 
hompson’s reason for selling is that he pre- 
Brs a smaller house_ C. E. Perkins will sell f 
r rent his residence, No. 10 Elm street. There '■ 
a stable in connection and the buildings are h 
first class condition.Leslie C. Follett a 
ffers for sale the house No. 1 Park street, 
ine rooms, new furnace, dry, cemented cellar 
Bwer connection... .The Charles Barney house n 
Searsport is for sale. n 
PERSONAL h 
xvait: LMjugias »> iggm is at ner summer nome 
) Hollis. 1 
Mrs. A. A. Small was called to Winthrop last 
1 
reek by the illness of her mother. 
Edmund P. Brown of Bangor is visiting his 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Brown. ^ 
Miss Josie Wiggin of Bangor arrived last £ 
reek to visit her brother, Frank R. Wiggin. 
Mrs. L. E. Shorey of Citypoint will leave the ( 
ist of April to visit relatives in Forsyth, Mon- e 
ana. j 
WTm. C. Crawford of Boston is in Belfast, s 
ailed by the illness of his mother, Mrs. S. R. I 
rawford. 
Mrs. George Willey returned Monday from e 
•id Town, after a short visit with her hus- t 
and, who is employed there. n 
Leon G. Wagner, who is attending Hebron 1 
icademy, was the guest the past week of his * 
•randmother, Mrs. George W. Lewis. 
Langdon B. Wood of Cobalt, Ont., formerly * 
f Bangor, is the guest of his father, Frank P. 1 
Vood. at his summer home in Castine. 
Mr. and Mrs.Mark Dolloff arrived last Satur- ^ 
ay from Boston. They spent the winter at ^ 
Niagara, where Mr. Dolloff had employment. 
Rev. David Brackett of Brooks and R. E. j 
’age of Jackson were called to Belfast last ^ 
Saturday to attend the funeral of Albion E. j j 
rloore. 
Miss Maude Kimball has returned to Dexter i 
tnd Miss Nellie Ramsdell of Addison, Maine, t 
las taken her place in the Belfast Central 
telephone office. j 
Miss Isabel Towle, who is teaching in North 1 
Vndover, Mass., arrived home last Friday to 
risit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I.. ! 
i’owle, East Belfast. 
Mrs. Melville C. Percival of Portland is in 
Selfast.called here by the serious illness of her 
jrother, W. C. Coombs. At this writing he is 
nuch improved and on the road to recovery. 
] 
Dr. and Mrs. George W. Stoddard left last 
I’hursday for a trip to Washington, D. C. They 
,vill visit for several weeks with Mrs. Stod- 
lard’s relatives in Nebraska before returning 
lome. 
Mrs. Maude Johnson Woodbury and little son 
Kenneth J., who have been the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Johnson, have returned to their 
lome in York after short visits in Bangor and 
Portland. 
Mrs. Mary Russell of Gardner came to Bel- 
cast last rriaay to attena tne iunerai ox xvirs. 
Ansel F. Stevens. She was accompanied by Miss 
Uhastene A. Stevens, who had been her guest 
iuring the school vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miller Ross of Lincolnville 
have returned from a trip through Massachu- 
setts and Rhode Island, visiting relatives and 
friends. While in Rhode Island they visited 
Mrs. J. C. Miller and daughter, Mrs. Annie 
Watson. 
Mrs. Sarah H. Libby recently celebrated her 
S2nd birthday at her home, 159 High street. 
She received a large number of postcards from 
friends at home and abroad, and other gifts, 
both useful and acceptable, made the anniver- 
sary a happy one. 
Edward H. Fletcher, who has been engaged 
in teaching music in Abilene, Texas, has been 
elected to the head of the piano department in 
Oxford College, Oxford, Ohio, and will enter 
upon his duties there at the beginning of the 
school year September 14th. 
Mrs. Edith Brown Arnold and little son Rob- j 
ert of Springfield, Mass., have been visiting 
friends in Syracuse, N. Y., and last week spent 
a few days with Mrs. Edith Dunton Cool in I 
Madison, Wisconsin. Later they joined Mr. 
Arnold in Chicago, where he was called on ! 
business. 
Conductors Plaisted, Mace and McKenney of 
the Maine Central ai d C. H. Potter of the Ban- 
gor & Aroostook attended the union meeting 
of railroad organizations held in Worcester, ! 
Mass., last Sunday afternoon. A number of i 
prominent speakers were present and Presi- | 
dent Taft addressed the railroad men. 
Henry Wyman of West Montville has sold 
his farm to William Bowler of China. Mr. 
Bowler sold his farm at China last fall and has ! 
been spending the winter with his father-in- | 
law, Mr. Flye in Thorndike. Mr. Wyman ex- 
pects to move the first of May. His Montville 
friends are sorry to have him leave town. 
A. J. Knowlton, superintendent of schools, 
and Clarence W. Proctor, principal of the High 
school, went to Bangor last Friday to attend a 
meeting of the superintendents and principals. 
While at Bangor Mr. Proctor made a short 
visit to the University of Maine at Orono. 
Others present at the meeting from this county 
were A. C. Treat of Stockton Springs and C. 
R. Purington of Winterport. 
Capt. Alzo M. Carter, who has been in com- 
mand of the sch. Maude Palmer, has been 
transferred to the Jane Palmer, a five-master 
2,823 tons net. He left the Maude at Ports- 
mouth March 20th for the Jane in Boston and 
sailed March 30th for Newport News to load 
coal for Boston or Portland. Hie many Bel- 
fast frienda will be pleased to learn of his pro- 
motion and wish him abundant success. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury left Monday 
t a six-weeks’ visit in New York. 
Mrs. Caroline C. Dolloff returned Monday 
3m visits with her daughters in Cambridge, 
ass., and Portland, Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Elkins and family, 
ao spent the winter months in Florida, ar- 
tfed home last Saturday. 
Mrs. Camilla A. Hazeltine and Mr. and Mrs. 
eginald Hazeltine and daughter will arrive 
om Boston next Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Underwood of Boston arrived 
st Friday and were guests :-r Sunday of 
r. and Mrs. W. F. Quimby. 
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Knight of Augusta re- 
irned home the first of the week, after visit- 
ig Mr. and Mrs. George W. Miller. 
The many friends of Mrs. G. G. Winslow will 
? pleased to learn that she was able to walk 
3wn street, shopping, last Monday. 
V. J. Flye of Bangor, auditor of the Eastern 
ivision of the American Express Company, 
as in Belfast a few days this week. 
Miss Marian Hazeltine, spent the Easter vaea- 
on with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haz- 
tine, and returned to Smith College yester- 
*y. 
Miss Winnifred Sanborn, who has been 
>ending the winter with ner sister, Miss Essie 
inborn in Bath, arrived home last S irdav 
ight. 
Mrs. Caroline Crosby and Miss Anne C. 
rosby, who have been at The Carolina. Pine- 
urst, S. C., have returned to Boston and are 
; The Vendome. 
Relatives in this city of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mond Guyer (Elena Chase) have received an- 
ouncements of the birth of a son. at their 
ome in Callao, Peru, March 15th. 
Miss Florence D. Chaples arrived Friday 
rom Portland, where she is attending Shaw's 
usiness College, called home by the serious 
lness of her father, C'apt. Henry J. Chaples. 
Capt. Royal W. Warren and Miss Edith M. 
outhworth are among the Belfasters who are 
lanning on making the Washington excursion 
1 May under the management of Orrin J 
ickey. 
Mrs. Charles Brier and daughter. Miss Helen 
ardner Brier, of Brooklyn, N V have arriv- 
d here and are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
laurice Curtis on Condon street. They will 
pend the summer months here with Mrs. Rufus 
.. Patterson on Northport avenue. 
The Springfield Advocate, in noticing the re 
lection of E. F. Littlefield, formerly of that 
)wn, to the Belfast common council, makes 
lentien of a recent patent issued to Mr. Little- 
eld for a valuable invention on shoe macu- 
icturing machinery. 
Austin W. Keating says he did not de.line 
te office of assessor because of the law quoted 
1 The Journal last week, ! ut 1 ecu .... f a cap 
jr his services in another direction, and that 
ad lie accepted the assessoiship he should 
ave resigned from the board of registration 
efore qualifying. 
The many friends of Hon. Clarence B. Rur- 
eigh, editor of the Kennebec Journal, will be 
leased to learn that he has returned from a 
>ng vacation, much improved in health, and 
las resumed his editorial work. Mr. Burleigh 
one of the most forcible political writers in 
he State and his editorials are always logical. 
Prank L. Holmes of Bangor was at Pinpoint 
ist week for a short visit wit! parents* 
lr. and .Mrs. Frank S. Hoimes, I eT re leaving 
or Presque Isle, Me., where ;, :. engineer 
e will have charge of the work on >0 miles of 
ailroad now being construcu.i i.y the R. & 
l. Mr. Holmes is a skilful and essful 
mgineer and his many friend w be triad to 
mow that ho has entirely recov. < fi m his 
erious illness of last October .r. is once 
nore able to be engag. d a. active vv rk. 
Major Holman F. Lay I ■ just pleted 
eading the proofs of his new v 'The 
iamrodders,” which will be issue. .V, m the 
>ress of Harper & Rios. April I last 
Sunday he embarked at Port land r. the 
ichooner Nathaniel T. Palmer for a vrvage to 
Norfolk as the guest of Capt. Elliott Gardners 
Major Day will take his typewriter as ?.g w ith 
lim and expects to do some work he has ahead 
if him on board ship. He also will gather 
vriting sometime daring the next yea:. 
Thlis is going abroad for In v,.-. I.ui u 
)ersonal note received this week ;Y..-m Roze- 
nan, Montana, has the following was inter- 
ested to see in The Campus (Culver.-ity of 
Maine) that Houston Small had I:.: iv. a part 
n the U. of M. Dramatic Club niuy. and that 
means something this year as the cast is small 
ind there has been pretty wa.ru competition; 
ilso that Harold Richards was cue of the :>0 
retained in the baseball squad. This week's 
ilumni notes also said that *T. » Black is 
teaching in the Blake Reform Schuoi for back- 
ward boys and that his address .- West 
114th street, New York city. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Morison are at the Hol- 
land House, New York. In a personal note Mr. 
Morison says: “Mrs. Morison and I. after 
spending about a week in Boston and New 
oik, took my daughter Ruth to Fortress Mon- 
roe, Hotel Chamberlain, for her Faster vaca- 
tion, spent a week of comfort there, a few days 
in Richmond and Washington, then to New 
iTork, my daughter returning to Rosemary 
Hall, Greenwich, Conn., while we. after a few 
lays here, will return to Minneapolis. We 
were fortunate today, (March 28th* in seeing 
the fleet of sixteen ships come ir. from Cuba. 
It was very interesting.” 
Mrs. Celia A. Fells was happily surprised by 
a group of Eastern Star friends on the anni- 
versary of her birth, at the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. S. A. Reed, in Minneapolis, Minn.. 
Friday afternoon, March 18th. Handkerchiefs 
galore were snowered upon her Iron, a daintily trimmed wheelbarrow, which little Mu.-on Smith 
trundled to her, keeping step to the strains of 
music from the piano played by Mrs. Reed. 
Mrs. Louise Lyon Johnson offered words of 
felicitation and closed her remarks by reciting 
an original poem composed for the occasion by her. Anagrams furnished the amusement, an 
exquisite handkerchief being won by Miss 
Bertha Adams and a beautiful book by Mrs. 
Author M. Smith, as prizes. Refreshments 
were served in the dining room by Mrs. Rich- 
ard Boutelle, the granddaughter of Mrs. Eells. 
—Masonic Obser\ sr. 
Representative Sidney B. Keene, now serv- 
ing his fourth year in the house, and having a 
record of able service in the board of aldermen 
with one year as president, has decided to en- 
ter the campaign for the Republican nomina- 
tion for mayor of Somerville next fall. This 
announcement will be received with interest, 
as Representative Keene has long been promi- 
nent in Somerville. He was born in Maine in 
1861, and is in the wholesale hay and grain 
business. He is president of the Somerville 
board of trade, vice president of the Sons of 
Maine, and a director of the Winter-hill co- 
operative bank. Besides his four years’ ser- 
vice in the house of representatives and three 
years in the board of aldermen Mr. Keene has 
been a member of the Republican city commit- 
tee for seven years, holding the responsible 
position of treasurer for a part of that time. 
He lives at 66 Fellsway West.—Somerville, 
Mass., Journal. 
Mr. Keene’s many friends in this city and 
county will wish him success. 
Men and Affairs at Washington 
Washington, D. C., April 4. Maine 
politics has been a favorite theme with 
the Pine Tree State colony here in recent 
days. How could it be otherwise, when 
such veterans of politics as ex-Gov. John 
F. Hill of Augusta and Francis McFall 
of Eastport, not to mention a few P>an- 1 
gor men and observers from other parts 
of the state, have been in town. Primari- 
ly they came on some business errands, 
or jus: to get a little enjoyment of the 
splendid spring weather, the green grass 
and the budding trees of this latitude, 
but even so, how could they abstain from 
“talking it over.” The Republicans in i 
Maine propose to be up and coming this 
year. They are going to have a live cam- 
paign for State officials and for Con- 
gressmen, putting the issues squarely be- 
fore the people and asking every loyal 
Republican to show his colors and get to 
the polls. The Maine men in the Senate 
and House think the party should roll up 
a good majority this year and demon- 
strate to the country that their State, 
without question, is back in the strong- 
hold column. 
That is what President Taft wants. He 
is the moving spirit behind the active 
preparations and has told several of the 
Maine men of his earnest hopes that 
Maine will give a good account of herself 
this year. He expects Maine to stand 
by th tariff law. which the Maine men 
in Congress were influential in enacting 
and which does much for the protection 
and prosperity of the industries in the 
State. 
The Maine visitors of political note 
called around av the Capitol to see the 
Senators and Representatives from home. 
They had good long talks with Senator 
Hale, who is regarded as the leader in 
the tight this year. The Senators have 
taken turns m this task, according to the 
times when they come up for re-election. 
Senator Frye had his turn four years ago, 
when the legislature was chosen that re- 
elected him. Senator Hale comes up for 
re-election before the legislature to be 
'chosen in September. 
Representative Burleigh of the third 
district has been actively interested in 
recent days'with several matters of Maine 
concern, in which his Pine Tree State 
colleagues co-operated with him. He 
helped in the hard House fight to prevent 
the elimination of the pension agency at 
Augusta. Although that fight was iost, 
the determined work that a group of such 
men as Gov. Burleigh did will help the 
cause along in the Senate, where it is ex- 
pected the provision for continuing the 
pension agencies at a number of cities, 
including Augusta, will be revived. 
There has been a strong effort for 
■years to inaugurate a system for the 
payment of pensions to soldiers direct 
from Washington. This would necessitate 
the dismissal of about eighteen promi- 
nent veterans, like Gen. Selden Connor at 
Augusta, and also the dismissal of many 
of their clerks or the transfer of those 
clerks to Washington, where living is 
high and where the salaries they are now 
paid would not be adequate. The New 
England Senators expect to be able to 
put the provision back in the bill, but the 
hard fight will come in conference be- 
tween the two houses. 
Representative Burleigh is continuing 
the preparation of public building items 
for the omnibus bill, which there is still 
some hope of Congress taking up before 
the end of the session. There will be 
many New England items in this bill, in- 
cluding some for Maine, all of which the 
.sub-committee, of which Gov. Burleigh 
is chairman, has been carefully consider- 
ing. If the bill is to be taken up it must 
be ready within a few weeks. The great 
problem is to determine what projects 
■an wait and what projects are most 
•worthy, as the demands for economy in 
public expenditures make it imperative 
that the total of the omnibus bill shall 
be as small as it car, well be. 
This is the Easter season, when many 
High school classes are visiting Wash- 
ington. Nearly all the Maine members 
of the House have had a turn at showing 
courtesies to these young visitors and 
arranging for the Speaker, theJPresident, 
and other high officials to give them a 
reception and handshake. Two or three 
High school classes have been here from 
the third Maine district, including the 
Waterville high school’s graduating class. 
Gov. Burleigh co-operated all he could to 
help these young tourists to have an en- 
joyable visit at the National Capital. 
Senator Hale’s mail these days con- 
tains many letters from business men of 
Maine expressing appreciation of his 
course regarding the publicity feature of 
the corporation tax law. It was a very 
effective effort of the Senator’s part 
toward removing the possibility that 
business corporations would be harassed 
by the big trusts which are their rivals 
in particular lines of industry. 
After the corporation tax law' was 
passed, as a provision of the tariff law, 
it was discovered that a clause recpuiring 
the records of each corporation to be 
made public in Washington would enable 
the trusts to get a line upon the business 
of their rivals. The steel trust, for in- 
stance, could ascertain accurately the 
amount of business that independent 
concerns were doing. But the same 
thing would be true in a large num- 
ber of industries. Furthermore it would 
give business rivals, that were not in any 
trust, valuable information. 
It was regarded as impossible to re- 
peal the corporation tax, or even to repeal 
the publicity feature thereof, because 
such an attempt would throw the tariff 
i'aw wide open. President Taft looked 
into the case carefully and decided that 
She publicity feature could be nullified 
for the present, because there was no 
appropriation for making the records 
public. Congress would refuse to make 
the necessary appropriation of $50,000. 
But that arrangement did not entirely re- 
lieve business men from uneasiness. The 
questionwould come up anew another year 
and continue to be the subject of agita- 
tion. At that point Senator Hale sug- 
i gested the advisability of putting a quali- 
fication upon the legislative appropria- 
tion bill, modifying the publicity feature 
by providing that its enforcement should I 
rest entirely with the President. Some 
people thought that if Senator Hale got 
the provision upon his appropriation bill 
as a rider he could not get’it through the 
Senate, at least without a great debate, j 
He not only got it through the committee ! 
but he got it through the Senate and 
there was no debate. The provision is j 
now in a fair way to become a law. 
The senior Maine Senator had had hun- 
dreds of letters from business men in 
Maine, imploring him to do something to j 
protect them from this publicity feature, j 
He proceeded with his customary prompt- 
ness and thoroughness and accomplished 
what probably no other man in the Sen- 
ate could have done so thoroughly and so 
successfully. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Palmer-Darling. On Thursday evening, 
March 17th, at the home of George W. Howes 
in Dixmont, the wedding of George A. Palmer 
of Dixmont and Mrs. Amelia L. Darling of 
Pittsfield took place, the ceremony being per- 
formed by L. P. Toothaker, Esq., in the pres- 
ence of the immediate relatives of the con- 
tracting parties. The bride who was very taste- 
fully attired in a black brilliantine skirt and 
white brocaded waist, is one of Pittsfield’s j 
most estimable ladies and has a large circle I 
of friends, who are extending congratulations, j 
After the ceremony refreshments of ice cream ! 
and cake were served. The newly wedded 1 
couple will reside in Dixmont at “Hill Crest” 
farm, where they will be pleased to greet their 
large circle of friends. 
Rowe-Newcomb. Frank D. Rowe,son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer E. Rowe, of this city, and Miss 
Gertrude Newcomb of Warren, were united in 
marriage Monday. March 14th, at the home of 
the bride’s parents in Warren. Only the im- 
mediate families and a few intimate friends of 
the bride and groom were present. The bride 
is one of Warren’s most esteemed young ladies 
and the groom is principal of the High school 
of that place. They have the best wishes of 
a host of friends.—Ellsworth Enterprise. 
Havener-Cobb. Vere O. Havener of Park- 
ersburg, W. Va., and Miss Emma Cobb were 
married at the home of the bride, Beech street, 
Rockland, Wednesday night, March 23d, Rev. 
W. H. Moseley of the Congregational church 
officiating. Harold Horton of Montclair, N. J., 
was best man, and Miss Marion N. Cobb maid 
of honor. After the honeymoon the couple 
will proceed to Pulaski, Va., where they will 
reside. The bride is a niece of former Gov. 
William T. Cobb. 
Coombs-Andrews. Miss Bernice M. An- 
drews of Thomaston and John Frank Coombs 
of this place were married Friday evening, 
March 2oth, by Rev. S. E. Frohock. The bride 
is one of Thomaston’s most charming young 
ladies and she has many friends here. Mr. j Coombs is bookkeeper at the Knox Mill, a young i 
man of high character and ability and popular j 
with all. Their many friends extend best j 
wishes. They will live at 90 Elm street.—Cam- j 
den Herald. 
Freeman-Carleton. John Freeman of 1 
Lincolnville and Mrs. Vesta Carleton of Rock- 
port were united in marriage March 21st at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hartford, Com- 
mercial street. The ceremony was performed 
by George O. Richardson, pastor of the Meth- 
odist church. The wedded couple will reside! 
in Lincolnville.—Camden Herald. 
HOTTEST YET FOR MARCH? 
To the Editor of The Journal.: Is tem- 
perature gaining in Maine? Looks like it. 
Have looked over my books for the tempera- 
ture in March for a score of years in Belfast, 
Me., and the highest temperature was at noon, 
March 25, 1910, when the mercury stood at 72 
degrees. See the records below. My ther- 
mometer has been verified many times, and 
regularly written for 40 years. The next hot- 
test day was March 20,1903, when the mercury 
was at 62 degrees. 
George E. Brackett. 
1910, March 25, noon.72 degrees 
9, 30, 47 
8, 29, •' 53 " 
7, 18, 52 
6, 27, 50 
5, 25, .58 
4, 26, .  
3, 20, 62 
2, 13, .60 
1, 4, 50 " 
1900, 23, .50 •• 
1899, 12, 52 •> 
8, 13, .65 
7, 23, .50 
6, 26, . 6 
4, " 4, 48 
3, 25, 50 
2, 8, .45 
1, 12, .56 
The News of Brooks. 
Mr. Dow has in a new line of ginghams and 
waist goods. 
May McTaggart still keeps up and seems to 
be improving. 
Miss Gertrude Hogan of Thorndike called 
upon friends here Tuesday. 
John Jenkins, who was on the invalid list for 
a week, is now up and at it. 
Mrs. Mabel Farwell of Thorndike visited 
friends in this village Tuesday. 
The Primary school began the spring term 
last Monday with Mabel Rose as teacher. 
B. F. Stantial is selling out his goods and 
will give up his business here. He has been in 
trade here 14 years. 
The friends of Mrs. L. C. Cilley will be sorry 
to learn that she is confined to her bed by sick- 
ness at this writing. 
Francis M. Forbes, who spent the winter in 
Boston and vicinity with his children, has re- 
turned to Brooks for the summer. 
Mrs. Lena Smith, nee Sargent, of Newburg, has been visiting her sister, Mrs. Robert Nick- 
erson, and other relatives in this vicinity. 
L. C. Cilley shipped a veal calf to Boston 
that dressed 106 pounds, and netted him $17.73. 
He thinks there is more money in raising veal calves than potatoes at 26 cents per bushel. 
Belfast Free Library. 
New Books, March, 1910. 
SOCIOLOGY. 
Addams, Jane. 
The spirit of youth and the city 
streets. 1909. 331.8 Ad 
Quick, Herbert. 
American inland waterways, their 
relation to railway transportation 
and to national welfare. 1909.. 386 Q 
Sumner, Helen Laura. 
Equal suffrage. 1909 324.3 Su 3 
FINEARTS. 
Beruete y Moret, Aureliano de. 
The school of Madrid. 1909 759.6 B 4 
LITERATURE. 
1 Lucas, Edward Verrall. (Editor) 
! Some friends of mine. 1909. 808.8 L 9 
| TRAVEL. 
Allinson, Francis Greenleaf. 
Greek lands and letters. 1909... .T 49.5 A15 
Grenfell, Wilfred Thomason. 
Labrador, the country and the peo- 
! pie. 1909.T71.9G-3 
Lyman, W'illiam Denison. 
1 The Columbia River; its history, its 
i myths, its scenery, its commerce. 
1909. T 79 L 9 
Schauffler, Robert Haven. 
Romantic Germany. Illustrated. 
1909 T 43 Sch 
Shackleton, Ernest Henry. 
The heart of the Antarctic; being 
the story of the British Antarc- 
tic expedition, 1907-1909. 2 vols.. T 99 Sh 
BIOGRAPHY. 
* Mann, Mary Tyler. (Mrs. Horace 
Mann) 
Life of Horace Maun. 1891.B-M 313-2 
* Chart, D. A. 
The story of Dublin. Mediaeval 
towns. 1907. 941.8 C 
* Smith, Ernest Gilliat- 
The story of Brussels. Mediaeval 
towns. 1906..949.3 Sm-2 
* Purchased from the Albert Boyd Fund. 
FICTION. 
| Barclay, Florence L. 
The rosary. A musical love story. 
1910 R 929 
Connor, Ralph. (Charles W. Gor- 
don) 
The foreigner. A tale of the Sas- 
katchewan. 1909. C 76-7 
De Morgan, William. 
It never can happen again. “The 
short pathetic career of a blind 
beggar’s little daughter and the 
social experiences of a successful 
young novelist.” 1909. D 39-4 
Grey, Zane. 
The short-stop. A baseball story. 
1909. G 86 
Partridge, Anthony. 
Passers-by. Traces the fortunes 
of Christine, a street singer, who 
comes to London accompanied by 
a hunchback. 1910. P 253-2 
Porter, Gene Stratton- 
A girl ot the Limberlost. The story 
of a girl who earns her way 
through high school and to col- 
lege by collecting specimens for 
naturalists. 1909. |P 833 
Rinehart, Mary Roberts. 
When a man marries. The adven- 
tures of a dinner party quaran- 
tined for small pox. 1909. R 47-3 
Tracy, Louis. 
A son of the immortals. The 
story of a fight for a throne. 
1909. T 67-6 
Warde, Margaret. 
Betty Wales & Co. Vol. 6 of the 
“Betty Wales” books. 1909. W 22-6 
JUVENILE BOOKS. 
Brady, Cyrus Townsend. 
On the old Kearsarge. A story of 
the Civil War. 1909. j-B 72 
Burleigh, Clarence B. 
With pickpole and peavey; or, Two 
live boys on the East Branch 
Drive. 1909. J-B 92-6 
Hacklander, Friedrich Wilhelm von. 
Enchanting and enchanted. Fairy 
tales... X-Hll 
Kaler, James Otis. 
The Sarah Jane. A story of tug- 
boating in Portland harbor. 1909. J-K 12-9 
Kilvert, B. Cory. 
The kite book. Verses for young 
children.. K J-K 55 
FREEDOM. 
Mr. Phil Libby started for Montana March 28th. 
Mr. J. W. Dean fell and broke one of his ribs March 25th. 
Mrs. Martha Vose is giving her house a new coat of paint. 
Miss Lottie Vose is having a serious time with neuralgia in her head. 
Mr. Knowles Bangs had quite a bad attack of indigestion the past week. 
B. F. Foster, Esq., was in the village on of- ficial business March 30th. 
Miss Jeannette Stephenson was the guest of Mrs. Ora Worth March 31st. 
Miss Edith Lawrence is in Belfast, dress- 
making for Miss Ida Spencer. 
Mr. James Sylvester from Smithton is help- 
ing his brother Hale in his shingle mill. 
Mrs. J. B. Wiggin is in Boston looking after her spring and summer millinery. 
Mr. Marcena Sparrow was the guest of his brother, W. R. Sparrow, the past week. 
Mr. Frank Thurston from Staten Island visit- 
ed his aunt, Mrs. Lida Hussey, April 1st. 
Miss Rosa Sylvester has gone to Milford, N. 
H., to visit her aunt, Mrs. Ora Thurston. 
Mr. Arthur Sampson and Ralph Reynolds have both been quite sick with bad colds. 
Mr. Charles Wentworth has been chosen 
census enumerator in the town of Freedom. 
Mr. H. W. Pike from Lisbon Falls visited his j 
daughter, Mrs.C. E. Richardson, the past week. 
Mr. Ira Johnson went to Dr. King’s private 1 
hospital in Portland for treatment March 30lh. | 
Mrs. Wilson Wentworth is caring for her i 
mother while her sister, Mrs. Hussey, is away. ; 
The Freedom base ball team have prepared 
their ground and will play their first game 
April 23rd. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plummer were in IdaP.- 
dale March 31st, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Plummer. 
Mr. Thomas Williams from Bowdoin College 
is passing his vacation with his sister, Mrs. A. 
M. Small. 
Mrs. J. B. McDonald has returned from Mass- 
achusetts and has taken her sister’s little girl 
to board awhile. 
Mr. Fred Nichols has moved to his farm in 
Unity and Mr. Guy bmith has moved into Mr. 
Nichols’ rent in the village. 
Miss Winifred Dodge has a large class in in- 
strumental music in the village and also a large 
class at Thorndike Station. 
The moving picture show held in the Grange 
hall several nights the past week was very fine 
and greatly enjoyed by those present. 
Mr. H. A. Cummings from Ferry, Mich., 
visited his aunt, Mrs. Eliza Sylvester, and 
called on friends in town the past week. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thurston are rejoicing 1 
over the arrival of a iittle girl that has come to j 
make her home writh them in Rochester, N. H. 
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bangs entertained the 1 
Flinch party Thursday evening, March 31st. : 
Oranges, bananas and other fruit were served, j Rev. J. Burford Parry had a soul-stirring | 
sermon Sunday morning, April 3rd, from the j 
last three beatitudes. It was very interesting. 
| 
Mrs. Lida Hussey and son were in Kendus- 
keag the past week and visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry J. Hussey her son’s grandparents, and 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Downes. 
Mr. H. H. Lamson set a fire March 30th in 
his field to burn some rubbish, and almost in- 
stantly it spread into the old dried grass and 
would soon have got beyond control had it not 
been for the timely assistance of the students 
of the Academy and the villagers, who fought 
heroically until it was extinguished. 
Mr. Chester Banton, once a Maine boy and a 
resident of this village, but now a resident of 
Massachusetts, is having quite a streak of bad 
luck. The past winter he had trouble with his 
head, which left him quite hard of hearing, and 
April 4th his wife had a critical operation on 
her head. 
Dr. A. M. Small is very busy these days. 
After several long drives April 2nd, one nearly 
to Brooks village in the evening, he was called 
again down near Liberty village. He started 
with a lantern, but got a little vexed about the 
condition of the roads and when only a short 
distance from home threw his lantern into the 
ditch and proceeded on his way. He got there 
and back all right. 
The weather the past week was a little out 
of the ordinary, sending us hail, snow, rain and 
thunder and lightning and some very warm 
days Some" in the village predict a tough 
April, but the old sign that the last Friday in 
March and the first Tuesday in April rule the 
month started in well for a warm April, for the 
last Friday, March 25th, was a warm summer I 
day and Tuesday will soon let us know what 
the last half will be. 












Fast Color Eyelets Used I 
AY. L.. Douglas snoes are tne lowest 
price, quality considered, in the world. 
Their excellent style, easy fitting and 
Jong wearing qualities excel those of 
other makes. If you have been paying 
high prices for your shoes, the next time 
you need a pair give W. L. Douglas shoes 
a triad. You can save money on your 
footwear and get shoes that are just as 
good in every way as those that have 
been costing you higher prices. 
If you could visit our large factories 
at Brockton, Mass., and see for yourself 
how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes are 
made, you would then understand why 
they hold their shape, fit better and 
wear longer than other makes. 
t WUTION — W. L. Douglas name and price Is 
Ramped on the bottom to protect the wearer against 
In Jill prices and inferior shoes. Take No Substi- 
tute. If W. I.. Douglas shoes are not for sale in your 
vicinity, write for Mail Order Catalog. AV.L. Douglas, 
Brockton,Mass. pqjj rat/f BT- 
Ihe Colburn Shoe Store 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Hawkins’ Royal 
Blue or the Go-Well, Orono Strain. 
And S. C. Rhode Island Reds, Pineland 
Strain. 
If you want eggs that will produce stock for 
exhibition or heavy winter layers, we can sup- ply you with the kind you are looking for. 
Our method of persistently breeding for four generations back from yearling hens that have layed 200 eggs or more during their first 
laying year, mated to cockerels from equally 
heavy layers, has built up a strain of Reds that 
are not excelled in this country for heavy egg 
production. Our stock, raised on free range to 
maturity and housed in open front houses, are 
healthy and vigorous. 
They are built for business from the ground 
up. 
Price $1.50 for a setting of 13 eggs ; 
$4.50 for 50; $7.00 per hundred. 
Carefully packed in excelsior and shipped by 
express the day they are layed. 
We shall have for sale in April and May 3000 
day-old chicks from each breed. Orders book- 
ed in turn as they are received. 6 
PINELAND POULTRY FARM, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
W. M. RANDALL, Proprietor, 
S. E. BOWEN, Superintendent, 
2000 layers. Phone 163-2 
--—_ 
THE SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF TOPEKA, KANSAS. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 50,000 00 
Mortgage loans, 656,075 00 
Collateral loans, 2,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 442,54624 
Cash in office and bank, 67,999 94 
Agents’ balances, 224,866 24 
Bills receivable, 3,374 04 
Interest and rents, 15,368 27 
Gross assets, $1,462,219 73 
Deduct items not admitted, 1,762 03 
Admitted assets, 1,460,457 70 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, 88,601 79 
Unearned premiums, 968.146 34 
All other liabilities, 20,725 03 
Cash capital, 200,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 192,984 54 
Total liabilities and surplus, $1,460,457 70 





Makes Gray Hair Grow Dark and 
Keeps It That Way. 
For stopping the hair from falling out, 
making it soft and glossy, and promoting 
a new growth. 
You can obtain Regal Hair Tonic from 
A. A. Howes & Co. 
Free booklet on Care of the Hair can be 
obtained from the above dealers or from 
the 
REGAL CHEMICAL CO., 
Boston, Mass. 
Bankrupt's Petition tor Discharge. 
In the matter of \ 
Arthur A. Moore, Bankrupt, i In bankruptcy. 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine. 
A RTHUR A. MOORE of Belfast, in the County A. of Waldo and State of Maine, in said 
District, respectfully represents, that on the 
24th day of December, last past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly sui ren- 
dered all his property and rights of property, 
and has fully complied with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by 
the Court to have a full discharge from ali debts 
provable against his estate under said bank- 
ruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted 
by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 21st day of March, A. D. 1910. 
ARTHUR A. MOORE, Bankrupt.. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss. 
On this 2nd day of April, A. D. 1910, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 22nd day of April, A. D. 1910, before said Court at Portland, m said 
District, at teu o’clock in the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed in said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons in 
interest may appear at the said time and place, and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And it is further Ordered by the Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to all known credit- 
ors copies of said petition and this order, ad- dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at 
Portland, in said District, on the 2nd day of 
April, A. D. 1910. 
[l. 8.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. A true copy of petition and order theron. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
For Sale 
One of the finest residences in Belfast—con- 
taining 12 rooms and a bath. Hot and cold 
water in six sleeping rooms. Excellent closet 
and storage accommodations. Fine stable con- 
nected. For other particulars apply to. 
CHARLES F. THOMPSON. 
Belfast; March 24, 1910.—12tf 
CwirlsWdnt d 
APPLY TO THE 
Thompson Manufacturing Company, 





F. O. E. DETROIT. RUMBLE 




READ WHAT THE BRUSH HAS DONE 
In the 1909 Glidden tour the Brush covered the 2636 miles in 15 days and 
finished in good shape in Kansas City—a lot more than can be said of some of 
the big cars. 
It climbed Pike’s Peak in eight hours, every inch of the way under its own 
power. It crossed the American Continent. 
In the 1909 New York One-gallon Fuel Test, the Brush made 40.6 miles on 
one gallon of gasoline. In the Buffalo contest, it made 41.2 miles on one gal- 
lon.. This means less than 3-8 of a cent a mile for fuel. 
THE PORTLAND CO. 
STATE OF' MAINE AGENTS PORTLAND, MAINE 
The Stickney Stove Store] 
I CARRY A FULL LINE OF j 
ji KITCHEN FURNISHINGS, I 
STOVES AND RANGES, j 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. j 
| JOHN B. STICKNEY, CM St., Opp taorial f: 
OPEN AT ALL T IMES. Euildillg. | ! 
to buy COAL is now. NOW 
because we can offer you un- 
usually good coal. Coal that 
has been carefullv selected— 
with this point in view—to give 
the utmost satisfaction to our 
customers and to all other peo- 
ple of discernment. Good clean 
coal and honest weight. Yes, 
the right time to buy is now and 
the right place, nere, assuredly. 
THE 
Swan & Sibley Co. 
Dr. John Stevens, 
MIXER BLOCK, MAIN STREET. 
SPECIALTY—Diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Throat and Nose. 
PRESTON’S 
LIVERY, BOARDING AND TRANSIENT 
STABLE 
Is situated on Washington street, just off Main ! 
street. I have single and double hitches, buck- i 
boards, etc. Careful drivers if desired, Your 
patronage is solicited. Telephones—stable 
235-2, house, 61-13. Iy28 
W. G. PRESTON, Proprietor. 
S. W. Johnson, M.D. 
OFFICE NO. 2, ODD FELLOWS' BLOCK. ! 
Office hours every afternoon from 1 to 4. 
Evenings I shall he at my residence, 23 
Court Street, to answer calls. 
Office telephone call, 250, ring 1 1. 
Mouse telephone call 32, ring 22. 
HARNESSES j 
AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
I 
I have purchased the harness business for- j 
merly conducted by R. J. Ellingwood and may \ 
now be found at my new store on High street. 
I will give you the best grade of harnesses. \ 
Goods at rock bottom prices. Sm20 
CHARLES STEVENS Belfast Maine. 
HOUSE FOR SALE 
The M. F. Carter house, 39 Cedar street, is 
offered for sale. It is fitted for two tenements, has slated roof, city water and sewer connec- 
tion. Apply to 
JOHN A. FOGG. 
Belfast, April 1, 1909.—13 
Se con d- hand 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything ij> sell drop mety; postal card and you will receive a prompt caj^ , \ 
WALTER H. COOMftn,^ 
Corner Cross nd Federal Streets, B'd of 
rder 0 
‘n°»n I 
NEW Y : Cl 
COY VANY, KEW VOf K. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1909. 
Stocks and bonds, $77-'*. ! 
Cash in office and bank. El’.1 
Interest and rent;. 
All other assets, 117.7: 
Gross assets, $926.9- 
Deduct items not admitted, 
Admitted assets, $91.v_ 
UABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 12.7 
Unearned premiums, 271. 
All other liabilities, 4,v 
Cash capital, 200.’": 
Surplus over all liabilities, 383.9: 
Total liabilities and surplus, $918,'J 
3wl3 
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT CO. 
Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Bonds (market value), $127.9!' 




All other assets, 
Gross assets, $177,Ui 
Deduct items not admitted. b’l 
Admitted assets, $168,3 .1 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses. $ liyv 
Unearned premiums. 3(\!‘- 
All other liabilities. 484. ; 
Cash capital, 100.0* 
Surplus over all liabilities, 18,3(' 
Total liabilities and surplus, $168 
G. Leonard McNeill, President 
E Prescott Howe, Treasurer. 
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31. 1909, 
Real estate. $ 53(1 
Premiums in course of collection, 64; 
Stocks and bonds. 3,876 
Cash in office and bank. 168 
Agents' balances. 0. 
Bills receivable, 
Interest accrued, Z 
All other assets. 
Gross assets. 5,26' Deduct items ne t admitted, 0 
Admitted assets, $5.22' 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $1,03: 
Unearned preminms, 1.86'.’ 
All other liul ilities, 24* 
Cash capital, 750 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,334. 
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,22. 
( lies ter I .Iordan A Co., State \g< 
Portland, Maine. 3\ 
NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE 1NSUS 
CO.. MANCHESTER, N. H. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 10; 
Mortgage loans, 171 
Stocks and bonds, 4,374 
Cash in office and bank, 18s 
Agents' balances, 302 
Bills receivable. 1: 
Interest and rents, 40 
Gross assets, $5,191 
Admitted assets, $5,196 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909 
Net unpaid losses, $ 22 
Unearned premiums, 1,889.4 
All other liabilities, 
Cash capital, 1,1 On 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,51 
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,196 
Jus. II. Kiueliind. Agent, Searsporf. 
3wl3 
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY OF j 
YORK, NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $3,16*'. 
Mortgage loans, 
Collateral loans, r 
Stocks and bonds, 3,303, 
Cash in office and bank, 82'1 
Interests and rents, 
All other assets. 38*.; 
Gross assets, 7,811. 
Deduct items not admitted, 108. 
Admitted assets, $7,613. 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909 
Net unpaid losses, $ 553 
Unearned premiums, 1,3.3'\ 
All other liabilities, 131. 
Cash capital. 2,50(1 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3,127 
Total liabilities and surplus, $7,643,1 
Chas. II. Sargent. Agent, Belfast, M;»:. 
3wl3 
FARM FOR SALE 
In Northport, Maine, containing 180 acn- '■ 
acres of mowing land. This farm is first > 
for hay, potatoes, corn, and other crops. Th»;re 
are 50 acres of pasture—high land, suital 
sheep. The remainder is in woodland, l"1" 
and soft wood, only U miles from a new 
saw mill. This farm is well watered ffn: 
springs that never go dry. There are 60 m1 
trees in good bearing condition. The buib ^ 
consist of a one-story house, L and wood 
and barn 70 by 42, in good repair. Then 1 
well of good water at the house, which 
miles from Belfast, 2i miles from the N 
port Campground, on" an R. F. D. route, 
further particulars inquire of David L. H< 
i>n the premises, or address 
DAVID L. HERRICK. 
tf49 R. F. D. No. 6, Belfast, Me* 
j 
The Queen of the Kennebec 
Or the Last of the Wampanoags. 
BY FRANK W. GOWEN. 
NO. 8. 
■ Whittaker reached into his pock 
arld took out a handful of sous and 
silver containing one or two 
;.r,m.s and was on the point of passing 
of them over to the beggar, whose 
s fairly glistened at the sight of so 
money, when the Frenchman 
towards him with the intent of 
r. ,tr revealed in his evil eyes. But the 
_riri, who designed his purpose, was 
,-k for him, and rushing forward 
jht hold of his ragged coat. With 
.-.iile oath the villain dealt her a ] 
,1 blow in the face and she fell j 
as if dead in the street. Alex- 
.rang upon the robber and bore 
,ly to the ground, while the 
,.f the children brought officers 
aw hurrying to the scene. The 
as arrested and hurried away 
beers to jail and the little girl 
riy raised by Alexander from 
et and taken in a carriage to 
ittaker’s hotel. There was a 
pallor or. her face and she was 
,,us for a long time, but the lit- 
ch doctor finally revived her and 
or her eyes she sighed wearily. 
oh-die,” she said sobbingiy. "I 
'■ red so much, and she looked 
v at Mrs. Burns, who stood by 
“Death would be sweeter 
sent back, Madamoiselle, to 
1 man who has been so cruel 
■ You are among friends who 
•t you from him.” replied Mrs. 
,s she erentlv stroked her aching 
•\'ow go right to sleep, and when 
-tronger you can tell me all 
mi-self, and also your name.” 
cays called me Javotte,” replied 
girl as she closed her eyes, and 
soon sound asleep. The doctor 
medicine with directions at 
•..rs it should be taken, and said 
: call again the next day. Then, 
very politely to Mrs. Burns and 
| he left the room. On his way 
hotel he met John Whittaker, 
Bred very carefully in regard to 
-nt. “Why,” said the doctor in 
B glish, “that little girl is a mere 
.. and half starved. 1 found bruises 
her body and limbs and she will 
’. ful nursing for several weeks 
t g her around all right.” “What 
and an outrage to allow a brute 
robber to starve and beat help- 
's.n” said JohnWhittaker. “Well 
:.c continued, “see that she has 
medical care and then bring the 
The doctor shook John Whit- 
1 with an air of gallantry and 
which would have amused 
•st any other time, but just 
.s thinking sadly of the poor 
: o had come to his rescue, and 
nil':'red so much. 
.■vs later John Whittaker and 
■wed the startling news that 
who had tried to assault him 
e shirt into strips and hanged 
is cell. Wh 'n the little girl 
this she shuddered and turn- 
faint for a moment, but the 
Burns at her bedside reviv- 
in' poured out in French the 
sad life, tellr g her how she 
.used and ill treated by the 
since she was old enough to 
t\ thing. During this recital 
lown her thin, pale cheeks, 
Burns gently wiped away. A 
iter the robber committed 
Whittaker had arranged 
[ .per authorities in Paris to 
Pile orphan, and he and his 
r with Alexander and the 
t a visit to her sick chamber. 
I. 
nr uni uuanmmm i. w cum 
:tile girl sitting up in a big 
:rse said that she was rapid- 
ealth and strength, which 
ivs to John Whittaker and 
.Mrs. Burns acted as inter- 
little girl’s large, dark eyes 
r the group as they drew 
air. “This is daddy, Ja- 
: Mrs. Burns in French, “and 
lie noblest daddies that ever 
she put her arm around his 
issed him. The little girl 
but John Whittaker put out 
;tly to prevent her and then 
by her side. “Poor little 
as he took her thin hand in 
will help me to bring you up 
1 instead of your life being a 
mi full of suffering,I pray that 
ay be white and your life fill- 
ale deeds.” He then bent for- 
ced her, his large grey beard 
covering her small, pale face, 
cad been introduced to John 
and wife, to Alexander and 
and she had been 'left with 
and the nurse, she asked: 
Alexander your younger 
“No indeed,” replied Mrs. 
He and his family are near to 
v when you are stronger I 
more about him and you will 
a descendant of a great 
w that you will love him 
1 A smile passed swiftly 
opened features of the little 
o said no more. Two weeks 
vas up and about and nearly 
1 perfect health. She was 
and affectionate and was 
The day before John Whit- 
aris Alexander could not help 
■’-He looked at her busily en- 
gaged with Mrs. Burns and the servant! 
in making final preparations for theii 
! journey to the Mediterranean,how prct'j 
she looked, and when he spoke to herhei 
beautiful dark eyes met his half shyly 
and her cheeks glowed with pleasure. 
When John Whittaker left Paris foi 
Marseilles, at which port he was to take 
ship for home, the little French girl bade 
good-bye forever to the city where she 
had borne such suffering. Now that the 
time had really come for her departure, 
and she realized that she was to leave 
France forever, the tears gathered in 
her dark eyes for a moment; but Mrs. 
Burns spoke kind words to her, and she 
was soon laughing and as happy as a 
lark. John Whittaker and party left 
Paris for Marseilles the last of Septem- 
ber, traveling by slow stages. The high- 
ways were rough, and in many places as 
they advanced into Southern France they 
found them in a wretched condition. 
Day by day they journeyed, going some- 
time by mule teams with their tinkling 
bells, at other times by stage coach. 
The country was in a terrible condition 
of poverty and degradation. The huts in 
which the peasants lived would not be 
fit, John Whittaker thought, for tool 
houses on his plantation, while the rural 
districts, as well as the cities, were 
thronged with beggars and even robbers 
and it was not safe after nightfall for 
Mr. Whittaker and party to continue on 
their way, especially when they were 
traveling by private conveyance. How- 
ever, if the highways were very rough, 
and the ir.ns at which they stopped along 
the way small and dirty, no fault could 
be found with the weather, which was 
superb. The autumn air was mild and 
balmj’, the waters of beautiful lit- 
tle lakes sparkled in the sunlight, and 
from the banks of babbling brooks love- 
ly flowers bent to kiss the ripples dancing 
along so gaily to the Rhone and the 
XUCU11CI laucou. 
Finally, when they struck the Roman 
road among which Agrippa had built in 
Gaul ar.d caught glimpses of the spires 
of the city of Lyons, John Whittaker 
heaved a sigh of relief, as did the other 
members of his party. They remained 
in Lyons several days, resting and enjoy- 
ing themselves in visiting different 
places of interest. They were now only 
about 200 miles from Marseilles, their 
destination. On the morning of the 
fourth day of their stay in Lyons, they 
left for Valence, 65 miles south, by pri- 
vate conveyance. Their route was along 
the banks of the historic Rhone and they 
traveled through a part of France where 
there were fertile meadows and flourish- 
ing vineyards, and were nearing the 
Rhone at a point where one of the great- 
est military heroes the world has ever 
known crossed with a mighty army that 
struck terror and dismay to the Roman 
world. 
As John Whittaker and party neared 
Valence, Alexander, who was a fine 
scholar and a deep student of history, 
burst into enthusiastic eulogies of the 
military genius of Hannabal. “Here it 
was, or near here,” said he, “that Han- 
nibal crossed this great river with his 
mighty army to ascend the Alps, which 
we see in the distance, into Italy, and 
these summits filled the world in his day, 
as in our times,with their fame. “Yes, 
replied John Whittaker, as he looked up 
the river and then towards the snow- 
capped summits of the Alps in the dis- 
tance, “we are truly in a section where 
great events occurred that aroused the 
world. That Hannibal was one of the 
greatest of military heroes is true.” 
“Ah, Mr. Whittaker” said Alexander, 
his eyes shining with enthusiasm, “how 
many times have 1 wished to visit this 
famous region through which Hannibal 
marched his army from Spain into Italy. 
1 deem it one of the greatest privileges 
of my life that my desires have been 
gratified. Historic region, here it was 
that a mighty army of many nationalities 
led by the great Hannibal marched 
against the power of Rome and perform- 
ed one of the greatest military exploits 
in the world’s history.” “But think of 
the blood-shed and the sorrow and suf- 
fering it caused,” said Mr. Whittaker. 
“Cruel war, shall we never be freed 
from its threatening shadow?” “God 
grant that we may,” replied Alexander. 
I WUU1U saj, IlUSIl IXXC luai t-amiwu, 
the groans of brave soldiers dying in 
agony. 1 would say, do away, forever, 
with such scenes of bloodshed and let the 
great questions which threaten war be- 
tween powerful nations be settled by 
arbitration. 
Mr. Whittaker and party remained 
but a few days in Valence and then 
went on to Marseilles, where after a 
brief stay they sailed on a fine large ship 
for home. After leaving the Mediter- 
ranean they had a rough and stormy 
voyage across the Atlantic, their vessel 
plunging, and staggering through the 
angry seas, and there was much seasick- 
ness on ship board. But the last days pf 
their voyage, as they neared the shores 
of Bermuda, were very fine, the great 
ocean reposing in perfect stillness under 
the sweet blue sky and bright sun. 
John Whittaker and party had had 
enough of the storm-tossed sea and re- 
joiced, as they strained their eyes to 
catch the shores of Bermuda in the dis- j 
tance, that they would soon be home 
again. 
Colby Freshmen Win. 
Waterville, Me, March 30. The i 
| freshmen won every place except one in i 
; the finals of the Colby interclass meet, 
held here this afternoon, Hill of the 
sophomores getting second place in the 
40-yard hurdles. Russell ran the 880- 
yard run alone. The summary: 
Forty-yards dash—Won by Nardini ’13, 
Wildes ’13, second. Time 4 3-5s. 
Two-mile race—Won by Keyes ’13,, 
Howe ’13 second. Time 11m, 33 4-5s. 
Forty-yards hurdle—Won by Nardini 
’13, Hill ’12 second, Wildes ’13 third. 
Time 5 3-5s. 
880-yards run—Won by Russell T3. 
Time 2 m, 18s. 
Shot put—Won by Welch ‘13, Donald 
‘13 second, Kippel ‘13 third. Distance 
33ft, lrtn. 
M 
Any.ndi itching is a temper-tester. The 
moreAt 1 scratch the worse it itches. Doan’s 
Ointf cures piles, eczema—any skin itch- 
ing, 11 drug stores. 
/ 
obituary’ 
Robert F. Foy,aged 87 years, 1 month and 13 
days, died in Guthrie Co., Iowa, at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. L. K. Dickey. Deceased 
was the son of Deacon Joseph Foy of North 
Palermo, Maine, where he was born February 
10, 1823. He was the last one left of a family 
of nine. On June 30, 1850, he was married to 
Ann E. Schuster of South Montville, Maine, 
who preceded him to the other world on April 
1, 1891. Five children were born to them 
three of whom died when small; the other two, 
Mr. Fred Foy. and Mrs. Laura K. Dickey, both 
reside near Redfield, Iowa. He and his family 
went to Iowa July 11. 1857, and settled on a 
farm north of Redfield, where he resided until 
October, 19o8, when he went to live with his 
daughter, where he remained until his death. 
About the middle of February he was taken 
sick, and although everything was done that 
could be done for his recovery he grew worse 
and departed this life March 23, 1910, leaving 
his two children and eleven grandchildren to 
mourn their loss. The funeral services were 
held in the Methodist Episcopal church in Red- 
field. Rev. D. J. McKay preached a discourse 
from Isaiah, 40-6: ‘‘All flesh is grass, and all 
the goodliness thereof is as the flower of the 
field." The remains were taken to East Linn 
cemetery and placed in their last resting place, 
there to await the coming of the Lord when 
He “shall descend from Heaven with a shout, 
with the voice of the archangel, and with the 
trump of God; and the dead shail rise."—Com. 
Charles M. Sullivan, who died in Rockland, 
Me., March 24th was born in Winterport, Octo- 
ber 12. 1854, and was the son of George R., and 
Mary C. (Carter) Sullivan. His father was a 
member of the legislature, where, in company 
with the late Capt. George Thorndike, he was 
very active in securing the setting off of what 
is now South Thomaston. Charles was edu- 
1 eated in the schools of his native town, where 
later he learned the trade of a harness maker, 
at which he worked all his life, until a few 
months ago, when failing health compelled 
him to desist. He sold his business in Febru- 
ary and retired. He was married to Jennie 
llix, daughter of Hezekiah and Abbie Ingraham 
Hix, December 24, 1880, who survives him. he 
was an industrious, honest and upright man 
had won for him many friends. Though not a 
member of any church he was truly a Christian 
man. He was especially a lover of Scriptures, 
he and his wife often reading and studying 
them together. During his last sickness, con 
sequently, he was calm and trustful, passing 
peacefully away at last. There was a large 
attendance at the funeral services, especially 
of representative business men. The floral 
offerings were many beautiful. The pall-bear- 
ers were R. C. Hall, Capt. Joshua Bartlett, 
Capt. Israel Snow and Pearl G. Willey. He 
leaves, besides his wife, one brother, E. P. 
Sullivan of Bangor, and one sister, Mrs. Charles 
Adams of Jay, both of whom were present, as 
was also Mr. Samuel Hix of Chelsea, Mass., 
brother-in-law of the deceased. 
Mrs. Harriet Durham Forbes, widow of 
James A. Forbes, died March 21st in West 
Bridgewater at the home of Miss Edith F. 
Howard, after an illness of about two weeks 
with pneumonia. Mrs. Forbes’ home is in 
West Bridgewater, but for several weeks she 
had been Miss Howard’s guest. She had been 
a resident of West Bridgewater for over 40 
years. Mr. Forbes died about 10 years ago. 
She was born in Belfast, Me., the daughter of 
Jonathan and Susan (Field) Durham. She 
leaves two sons, Ralph D. Forbes, engineer at 
the Brockton City Hospital, and Albert Forbes, 
a draughtsman, who resides in Wollaston. She : 
leaves also three sisters, Mrs. D. W. Pingree of j 
Lawrence, Mrs. Sarah Fuller of Tacoma, j 
Wash., and Mrs. S. C. Knight of Bridgeton, j 
Me. Mrs. Forbes was a prominent member o:: i 
the West Bridgewater Unitarian church and of i 
the West Bridgewater Grange, P. of H. He:: 
funeral was held from the late home, Rev. Eld- 
ward B. Maglathlin, pastor of the Unitarian 
church, officiating. The house was filled with 
friends and neighbors. The Gerrish male 
quartette of Brockton sang “Lead, Kindly 
Light,” “Sometime We’ll Understand,” “Beau- 
tiful Isle of Somewhere” and “Abide With 
Me.” There were beautiful floral tributes. 
The bearers were E P. Dunbar, F. P. Hatch, C. 
P. Howard and F. L. Howard. Interment was 
in Pine Hill cemetery. 
Mrs. Hester A. Smart died March 28th at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. H. B. Seavey, in 
Auburn. She had been sick for some time but 
it was hoped that as the warm weather ap- 
proached her recovery would be more rapid 
and that she would be able to return to her 
home in Troy for the summer months, as had 
been her custom since the death of her hus- 
band several years ago. Mrs. Smart was highly 
esteemed by all who knew her and will be 
greatly missed, not only by her own family but 
by her many old acquaintances in Troy, where 
she had always lived. She leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. H. B. Seavey of Augusta and Mrs. 
Fred Thompson of Massachusetts; two grand- 
sons, Frank and Earle Thompson, and a broth- 
er, Charles Smith, to mourn their great Io'js. 
Her age was 69 years, 11 months, and 8 days. 
The funeral services were held at her late 
home in Troy, March 31st, Elder Tucker of 
Unity officiating. Interment was in Fairview 
cemetery. 
Word was received in Melrose, Mass., last 
Saturday evening, that Mrs. Abigail G. Sar- 
gent, wife of Capt. R. B. Sargent, had passed 
away while on a trip from Philadelphia to Guanica, P. R., and had been buried at sea. 
Capt. Sargent is in command of the five-mast- 
ed schooner, Mary F. Barrett, which sailed 
from Philadelphia for Guanica on the 6th, and 
on the 11th Mrs. Sargent passed away and was buried at sea. The cause of Mrs. Sargent’s death is r.ot known. Mrs. Sargent was born in 
Sandypoint, Maine, and was 46 years of age. The family home is at Sargentville, Maine, but for several years they have resided in 
Melrose, Mass., where Mrs. Sargent was loved 
and respected by all who knew her. Besides 
her husband, Mrs. Sargent is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. Wm. T. Sampson of Melrose, 
and two sons, Harold R. Sargent of the Uni- I 
versify of Maine, and Malcolm C. Sargent of Melrose. 
_ 
Mr.George F.Sherman died March 27th at his ! 
home in Burnham after an illness of several j 
weeks’ duration with a complication of diseas- i 
es, aged 72 years. Mr. Sherman lived his early i life in Searsport, Me., and moved to Burnham 
some 35 years ago, where he had since resided 
and owned and operated a blacksmith shop. A 
widow, six daughters, Annie, who resides in 
Palermo, Mrs. Mertie Giles of Detroit, Mrs. 
Ella Merrow, who lives in the West, Mrs. Ida 
Clark of Detroit, Mrs. Daisy Hoxie of Lewis- 
ton, Mrs. Sylvia Brown of Ellsworth and two 
sons George and Charles, both of Burnham, 
survive. Mr. Sherman was a member of the 
Odd Fellows Lodge at Clinton. The funeral j 
service was held at 2 o’clock Tuesday and in- ! 
terment was in the family lot at the Mount 
cemetery. j 
Ella C., wife of George F. Wyman, died at \ 
her home on the Peltoma road, Burnham, 
March 24, at the age of 53 years, 2 months and ! 
16 days. She was in comparatively good health 
until she suffered a slight shock March 2, 
which deprived her of the use of her left side, 
and she remained practically helpless when 
another shock came from which she did not 
rally. The deceased is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Alice Mitchell; six sons, Melvin Wyman 
of Plymouth, George L. Wyman of Pittsfield, 
Chas. A. Wyman of Troy, John E. Wyman and 
Lewis Wyman of Augusta, Archie P. Wyman, 
who lives at home, by another daughter, Miss 
Cora Wyman, who also lives at home, and by a 
brother, Wiliiam M. Osley of Boston. 
Anne H., wife William H. Clark, died March 
30th in Searsport at the home of her daughter, i 
Mrs. Charles A. Eames, with whom she had 1 
lived for some time. Mrs. Clark was born in j 
Frankfort 65 years ago, the daughter of James | 
A. and Anne Madia Tibbetts, and her early life 
was spent there. She was married in Novem- ! 
ber, 1861, to Mr. Clark, who with one son 
and two daughters survive her: Frank H. of 
Chelsea, Mass., Miss Ada E. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Eames of Searsport. About 12 years ago 
she came to Searsport and had since made her 
home with her daughter, Mrs. Eames. The 
funeral took place on Friday and the burial 
was in Sargent cemetery. 
Samuel H. Powers died March 26th in the 
hospital at the Soldiers’ Home, Togus, of 
chronic cystitis. Mr. Powers was bom in Blue- 
hill, April 9, 1831, and was educated in the 
country schools, and later learned the up- 
holsterer’s trade. He enlisted as a private in 
Co. M., First Maine, H. A., December 16, 1863, j 
and was mustered out as artificer June 9, 1865. 
He was for many years a resident of Belfast 
and was admitted to the home from this city in 1 
1898. A sister, Mrs. Sarah Nye, of Auburndale, 
survives. 
Capt. Henry Rogers Powers, for many years 
one of the best known master mariners sailing 
from New York and Boston on foreign voy- 
ages, died March 28th at his home in South 
Orrington in his 80th year. He began going to 
sea when 17 years old and 10 years later was in 
command of a large vessel. He afterward 
commanded some of the finest ships afloat. 
The Camden Strike Ended. 
Camden, Me., March 31. The strike 
of the weavers in the Camden woolen 
mill was declared off today after having 
been in effect eight weeks. According 
to the official statement, no concessions 
were granted the strikers, all of whom 
gradually will return to work. Originally 
40 weavers struck, objecting to the fin- 
ing system, but their ranks were increas- 
ed until nearly all of the 125 employes 
were idle. 
The Railroad Taxes. 
The Board of State Assessors have committ- 
ed to Hon. Pascal P. Gilmore, State Treasurer, 
the excise taxes for the year 1910, required 
to be paid by the several railroad corporations 
doing business in the State. The total assess- 
ment for the year is $719,766.34 against $614,- 
5f6.62 for the year 1909, an increase of $105,- 
179.72. 
Dyspepsia is our national ailment. Burdock 
j Blood Bitters is the national cure for it. It 
strengthens stomach membranes, promotes 
flow of digestive juices, purifies the blood, 
builds you up. 
KATE VANNAH’S SONG. 
Written in Maine on Birch Bark for Mme. 
Blauvelt. 
Mme. Blauvelt, who lives in Harlem 
when she is not singing on concert tours 
and in grand opera in Europe, passed a few weekB last summer at Rangeley lakes with a party of literary and musi- 
cal people, says the New York World. 
One of them was Miss Kate Vannah of 
Gardiner, a song writer of reputation. The two women went fishing up one of the narrow little brooks that pour down from the mountains into Lake Moose- 
iucmeguntic and lost their way, with the 
result that Mme. Blauvelt got very hun- 
gry about 3 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
the time she had expected to be back for 
a camp dinner. 
Miss Vannah, who is Maine born and 
knows the forest and streams as well as 
she knows the streets of her home town, 
made a camp fire, cleaned some of the 
trout, rolled them in buckferns and roast- 
ed as fine a dinner of brook trout as one 
ever ate. These, with a generous portion 
of buckfern roots, a delicacy that only 
trappers and hunters know, made the 
diva a dinner she will never forget. 
After dinner, before starting back to 
camp and while waiting for the sun to 
sink low enough to indicate which way 
was west, Miss Vannah tore a piece of 
bark from an old birch tree and laugh- 
ingly said: 
“I’ll write a song to you, Madam Blau- 
velt, and it shall be for your very own.” 
She wrote half a dozen'verses of “The 
Dream Within Your Eyes,” and laugh- 
ingly handed it to Blauvelt, who hummed 
it to the music that Miss Vannah had in- 
dicated on the white birch bark. It was 
so good that after they were back in 
camp Mme. Blauvelt urged Miss Vannah 
to polish it up, and that night around the 
camp fire the famous singer sang it to 
the guests at Capt. Barker’s camps, The 
Birches, with all her soul and art thrown 
in. 
This winter the song was published by 
a New York firm, and in England, where 
Miss Vannah’s songs are sung by the 
former Eleanor Bartlett, now married to 
a Scotch lord, but occasionally singing at 
a private concert, the song first written 
on birch bark in a Maine camp is making 
a tremendous hit. 
THE CHILDREN LIKE IT 
KENNEDY’S LAXATIVE 
COUCH SYRUP 
non t Not “P°ol" with a bad A 
xq,'“ the remedy that A 
o0„"’fV*"i digestion, re- ^F siv,,Me and make liv- 
-em worth while. F \ 
TRUE’S 
ELIXIR 
^F be Ends Stomach ^F ftn2^b,^s; relieves biliousness. ^F oiiwf ‘nation, headache and nerv- ^F oldSdVn,. ^Rthi^orms. Good for 
Ready lor the^ 
Emergency 
foil First aid to the sick and \/Oll injured is most im- 
portant. It may check 
otherwise serious results. 
That is why every home 
should contain a liberal supply of 
JOHNSONS 
Anodyne LINIMENT 
Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Colds, and many other ordinary troubles are 
quickly relieved and the patient made well by internal use of this 99- 
year-old remedy. 
For Sprains, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Neuralgia, etc., Johnson s Anodyne Liniment gives quick relief when affected parts are thoroughly bathed with it 
Parsons9 Pills Sold In 2So and 50c Bottle*. 1 
set the liver going. Best lor _ 
dyspepsia and constipation I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass* 
40-KNOX-60I 
THE GREATEST HILL CLIMBERS IN MAINE 
KNOX TORPEDO 
THE PORTLAND CO. 
STATE AGENTS PORTLAND, ME. 
SECOND HAND DEPARTMENT 
CORBIN TONNEAU PEERLESS TONNEAU 
POPE TOLEDO RUNABOUT KNOX SPORTABOUT 
POPE TOLEDO TONNEAU KNOX TONNEAU 
STANLEY 1909 ROADSTER WINTON TONNEAU 
Two STEVENS-DURYEA 6 Cyl. TONNEAUS and others 
Prices $400-$600-$900-$1200-$ 1800 
OVERHAULED AND PAINTED 
CAN BE SEEN AT OUR GARAGE, 58 FORE STREET 
Where the Finest 
Flour is Made 
“The bread-making qualities of flour 
are due entirely to the kind of wheat. 
Nature gives to wheat, and flour, all the 
strength 'they possess.’* 
R. James Abernathey, 
in “The American Miller." 
WILLIAM TELL FLOUR is made from the finest specially 
selected OHIO Red Winter 
Wheat. President John W. Burk, 
who personally inspects the wheat 
offered for this famous flour, has an 
experience of 45 years at the business. 
Every shipment of grain must come 
up to the long established William 
Tell standard in every respect. 
Ask any expert. He will tell you that 
the whitest—most delicious bread—ti •? 
lightest biscuits, the kind that melt in 
your mouth—are made from the flour f t 





UNITED STATES FIDELITY & GUAR- 
ANTY CO., BALTIMORE, MD. 
JOHN R. BLAND, President. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 463,SoO 00 
Mortgage loans, 3,000 00 
Collateral loans, 168,149 00 
Stocks and bonds, 3,668,269 60 
Cash in office and bank, 543,146 34 
Agents’ balances, 389,487 78 
Interest and rents, 49,491 73 
All other assets, 104.048 44 
Gross assets, 5,389,442 89 
Deduct items not admitted, 175,556 38 
Admitted assets, $5,213,886 51 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 850,530 45 
Unearned premiums, 1,691,947 55 
All other liabilities, 158,600 97 
Cash capital, 2,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 512,807 54 
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,213,886 51 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine 
3wl3 
FIDELITY FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Stocks and bonds, $3,507,290 0 
Cash in office and bank, 409,078 7 
Agents’ balances, 170,971 9 
Bills receivable, 1,489 2 
Interest and rents, 3,672 6 
All other assets, 18,190 00 
Gross assets, 4,110,692 57 
Deduct items not admitted, 2,550 83 
Admitted assets, $4,108,141 74 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, 90,022 S( 
Unearned premiums, 967,007 9( 
All ether liabilities, 30,556 8( 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 0( 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,020,554 IS 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,108,141 74 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Main* 
3wl2 
THE "FIDELITY AND CASAULTY CC 
of New York, 92 and 94 Liberty St. and 97 
103 Cedar St.. New York City. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $1,232,285 25 
Collateral loans, 177,500 (X 
Stocks and bonds, 7,178,267 7 
Cash in office and bank, 60,812 4: 
Agents’ balances and sundry ledger 
accounts, 110,6917 
Interest and rents, 39,826 7 
All other assets, 1,073,461 31 
Gross assets, 9,872,845 3 
Deduct items not admitted. 273,921 3 
Admitted assets, $9,598,924 0 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $1,750,722 3 
Unearned premiums, 3,799,474 5 
All other liabilities, 484,497 2 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 0 
Surplus over liabilities, 2,564,229 S 
Total liabilities and surplus, $9,598,924 0 







Selden & Pierce Oars 
LICENSED UNDER THE SELDEN PATENT. 
/■ tiri'TLl A IJII ■/■*! IfniATA r\r/VAr\f\ 
A 
Write for catalogue. With the exception of one 48 H. P., 6 cyl. PIERCE 
ARROW, which I have for spring delivery, every 1910 PIERCE has been 
sold. Customers wanting 1911 PIERCE Cars should place orders now. A 
word to the wise is sufficient. 
We have at our garage, 893-897 Congress street, near Union Station, several ears 
for sale. They have been thoroughly overhauled and put in A 1 condition. Regulation 
warrantee goes with each sale. : 
We refer by permission to the Read Garage & Machine Co. of Belfast, who will 
look after our interests in Waldo County and adjoining territory. 
F. A. NICKERSON CO., 
642 Congress Street, (UNUE hotel TETTE) Portland, Maine. 
V .. -=— 
ST. PAUL FIRE AND MARINE INSUR- 
ANCE CO,.. ST PAUL, MINNESOTA. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, 5 3s9,300 03 
Mortgage loans, 572,610 00 
Stocks and bonds, 4,517,820 96 
Cash in office and bank, 345,982 19 
Agents’ balances, 449,641 55 
Bills receivable, 19,721 26 
All other assets, 40,943 33 
Gross assets, 6,336.019 32 ; 
Deduct items not admitted, 49,561 56 
Admitted assets, $6,286,457 76 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, § 22?’^?2 ^ I 
Unearned premiums, 3,772,123 84 j 
All other liabilities, 68,609 36 i 
Cash capital, 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,641,624 42 > 
Total liabilities and surplus, $6,280,457 76 
James Pattee & Son, Agents, Belfast, Maine 
James It. Kneelaml. Agent, Sear sport, 
3wl3 
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, QUINCY. MASS. . 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 27,751 00 
i Mortgage loans, 76,979 33 
Collateral loans, 130,600 00 ; 
Stocks and bonds, 507,357 50 
Cash in office and bank, 32,595 93 
Agents’ balances, 14,053 24 
Interest and rents,$ 4,372 73 ^ 
! Gross assets, $793, j09 73 
Deduct items not admitted, 3,592 60 
Admitted assets, $790,117 13 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $^5,006 92 Unearned premiums, 276,386 87 
All other liabilities, _ 3,017 72 
Surplus over all liabilities, 505,705,62 
Total liabilities and surplus, $790,117 13 I 
James Pattee & Son. Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3wl3 | 
AMERICAN CENTRAL INSURANCE CO. | 
ST. LOUIS, 310. 
ASSESS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Mortgage loans, $ 29,900 00 
Collateral loans, 440,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 4,234,004 12 
Cash in office and bank, 181,815 23 
Agents’ balances, 512,886 56 
Bills receivable, 82 43 
Interest and rents, 24,641 60 
All other assets, 234,995 15 
Gross assets, 5,658,325 09 
Deduct items not admitted, 96,132 58 
Admitted assets, $5,562,192 51 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, 208,432 45 
Unearned premiums, 2,244,928 21 
All other liabilities, 105,412 56 
Cash capital, 2,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,003,419 29 
Total liabilities and surplus, $5,562,192 51 





* CARRIED IN STOCK BY 
1 -k- 
l Jackson & Hall, 
[) 
A. A. Howes & Co., 
Horace Chenery. 
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY, 
137 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Eieal estate, $ 40,129 55 
Mortgage loans, 720,100 00 
Collateral loans, 64,100 OO 
Stocks and bonds, 4,524,760 25 
Cash in office and bank, 384,680 36 
Agents’ balances, 479,098 55 
Bills receivable, 60,004 68 
Interests and rents, 25,587 78 
All other assets, 4,839 26 
Gross assets, 6,303,300 43 
Deduct items not admitted, 36,711 28 
Admitted assets, 86,266,589 15 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, 331,226 22 
Unearned preminrns, 1,814,274 7S 
All other liabilities, 87,351 75 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 3,033,736 40 
Total liabilities and surplus, $6,266,589 15 
B. F, C'oIc'.H’cl. Agent. S» -irsi»t>rt', Maim-. 
3wl2 
STATE OF MAINE 
WALDO SS. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
The undersigned. Wendell H. Rouiuman of 
Islesboro, in said County, respectfulr. repre- 
sents that he is in possession of cc. a:;. real 
property claiming«n estate of freehold there- 
in, to wit: 
Two islands known as Ensign Islands, being- 
situated about one-half mile south -»f Seven 
Hundred Acre Island, containing al>» ut eigh- 
teen acres, more or less, in the Ray of Penob- 
scot, and within said County of Waldo, and 
that he has been in uninterrupted possession 
of said property, to wit, of said islands for 
twenty years, last past; that the source .-.f his 
title thereto is as follow.-: 
First: A deed from Lincoln X. Gil key to 
him dated November iC, 1899, and recorded in 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds, R ,'k 208. 
Page 493. This deed conveys Ensign island, 
number one, being the northern of said two 
islands. 
Second: Deed from Lincoln X. Gilkey to 
him dated November 10, 1899, ana recorded in 
said Registry, in Book 2uS, Page 494. Said deed 
conveying Ensign Island number two, and being 
the southern of said islands. 
Third: By open, notorious, exclusive and 
adverse possession of said islands for more 
than twenty years last past. 
That an apprehension exists that certain 
persons, unknown to your petitioner, claiming 
as heirs, devisees, assigns or in some other way 
by, through or under Jonathan Pendleton late 
of Islesboio, in said County, deceased, being 
the same Jonathan Pendleton who lived in said 
Islesboro in the year of our Lord 1794. claim, 
or may claim, some right, title or interest in 
the premises adverse to the estate of .-aid pe- 
titioner; that said apprehension creates a cloud 
upon the title and depreciates the market value. 
He therefore respectfully prays that said 
persons be summoned to show cause why they 
should not bring an action to try their title to 
the premises herein described. 
Dated at said Islesboro this twenty-fifth day 
of March in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and ten. 
WENDELL H. BOARDMAN. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. March 25. 1910. 
Personally appeared Wendell H. Boardman, 
the within named, and made oath that the sup 
posed claimants herein named are unknown to 
him. Before me, 
J. A. PENDLETON, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Kennebec ss. 
Supreme Judicial Court, In vacation. 
March 29, 1910. 
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered that 
service thereon be made upon all persons inter 
ested therein by causing a copy of said petition 
with this order thereon to be published three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper printed in Belfast in the county 
of Waldo in said State, the last publication to 
be at least ten days before the term of this 
court to be held at said Belfast on the third 
Tuesday of April, 1910, that all persons inter- 
ested in said petition may then and there ap- 
pear in said court and answer thereto if they 
s€fe fit. WM. P. WHITEHOUSE, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the petition and order of tho 
court thereon. 
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN. Clerk. 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do all kinds of trucking. 
Furniture and piano moving a specialty. Leave 
orders at H. E. McDonald’s furniture store, 70 
Main btreet, and they will receive prompt at- 
tention. Telephone connection. 3mll 
W. W. BLAZO, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfatt 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1910. 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSBURY. Manager 
Subscription Terms. In advance, $2.00 a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms. For one square, one 
inch length in column. 50 cents for one week 
and 25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
An “Ode to H-n.” Why let’s see; 
shouldn’t it be the other way? 
Edward Bok says woman is a dark 
mystery; but how about the blondes? 
Biddeford Journal: “When a man likes 
to hear himself talk he knows that he 
has always at hand an audience that will 
not go to sleep while he is speaking. 
We print on another page the com- 
ments of Turf, Farm and Home on the 
good roads movement in Belmont. Our 
Waterville contemporary need have no 
apprehensions as to the nature of the 
work to be done, as under the terms of 
Mr. Chenery’s offer it will be under ex- 
pert and practical superintendence. We 
can see one resuit of this undertaking, 
and that is, that other towns will have to 
follow the example of Belmont and im- 
prove their roads, and they will find it to 
their benefit to do so. 
Harper’s Weekly in discussing the 
.:,1,., Vnfinnnl hits 
the nail on the head when it says: “We 
cannot help remarking that what is now 
call.1 Cannonism is very like what used 
to be called Reedism, and that Reedism 
remained much the same after Reed’s 
withdrawal—only more so. Both the 
majority am: the minority in the House 
of Representatives must have leader- 
ship. the leadership must be distinct 
enough to be effective. 
The number of food animals in the 
United States has decreased five millions 
since 1901, and the number of consumers 
has increased 12 millions in the same 
time. This is the result of an analysis 
by the Bureau of Statistics of the De- 
partment of Commerce and Labor of 
the census estimates of population and 
the Department of Agriculture’s esti- 
mates of food animals in the years 1901 
and 1910. The term "food animals” in- 
cludes in this instance all cattle, sheep 
and swine in the United States, as esti- 
mated by the Department of Agricul- 
ture. and the term “consumers” includes 
all of the population as estimated by the 
census. 
The work of excavation now m prog- 
ress for the much needed extension of 
the post office is a reminder that to Con- 
gressman Burleigh is due the credit not 
only for the appropriation for this build- 
ing but for the increased postal force 
which renders this addition necessary. 
Six R. F. D. carriers depart from anc 
arrive at the Belfast post office daily 
and there are few houses in the county, 
lroHat- Vinw isnlatpH that Hln nnt havf 
mail left at their door every day. Thf 
genera] appropriation for this service is 
necessarily limited in amount and everj 
Congressman naturally strives to secure 
as many R. F. D. routes for his districl 
as possible, and few districts in the coun 
try have fared as well as the third Maine 
district represented by Hon. Edwin C, 
Burleigh. 
The- U. S. Senate committee that is 
Tv. stigating the cost of living had be. 
fore them the- other day the proprietoi 
of a local grocery and meat market, whe 
paid h- had to do twice as much business 
end to charge more than he did ten years 
ago to make the same amount of money. 
Tit- estimated that the cost of help hac 
Tcreased about ten percent in ten years. 
That is probably true everywhere, and is 
certainly trut in Belfast. To go back 
thirty years the difference would be even 
greater. While prices to consumers have 
greatly advanced in the past few years 
the profits of the retailers are much 
smaller than in the era of low prices, 
while expenses have enormously in- 
creased. The delivery of goods and call- 
ing for orders requires extra clerks and 
the maintenance of teams; while gas or 
electric lights, steam heat, city water, 
telephones, etc., swell the expense ac- 
count. The Washington grocer quoted 
above said that the biggest advance in 
meat prices he ever knew was in the 
past two years, and that covering a 
period of fifteen years prices had re- 
mained stationary on all kinds of canned 
vegetables, canned fruits, sugar and oil. 
Flour had increased about twenty-five 
per cent in price. Senator Lodge sub- 
mitted an old document showing that 
there was a time in the past when prices 
were unusually high. A private memor- 
andum kept by a clerk in 1836 showed 
that the price of sugar was fourteen 
ruinating oil SI per gallon. On the other 
hand labor was paid only seventy-five 
cents a day. At a later session the com- 
mittee had before them Wallace L. Pierce 
of the Boston firm of S. S. Pierce & Co., 
grocers. Mr. Pierce did not charge the 
tariff generally with the increase in the 
price of groceries, except with respect 
to olive oil and macaroni. By increasing 
the duty on tin cans and paper, he said, 
the price had been advanced from one- 
quarter to one-half cent a pound. Ques- 
tioned as to the profits, Mr. Pierce stated 
that his firm was capitalized at $1,000,000 
and had a surplus of $800,000. Its gross 
profits had fallen off $93,000 in the last 
year, but Mr. Pierce was unable to state 
any special reason for the drop. Import- 
ed goods had advanced in price along with 
domestic in the last ten years, the in- 
crease averaging twenty-five per cent. 
His firm was satisfied with a profit of 
ten to twelve per cent on its wholesale 
business, he said, and fifteen or a little 
more on its retail. Mr. Pierce made the 
point that costs of all kinds, including 
basic staples and wages, had increased 
in ten years, and the causes were so 
-varied that he could not definitely at- 
tribute them to any one source. 
A PARTISAN AND A DESPOT. 
With the issue immediately following 
the city election the mayor’s personal 
organ, which had been masquerading as 
a non-partisan sheet, threw off the mask 
and stood revealed in its true colors. It 
was venomous, blasphemous, vindictive 
and untruthful. No one was spared—not 
even the local clergymen—who was even 
suspected of opposing conditions which 
have brought our city into disrepute 
abroad and created dissensions and dis- 
turbed business and social relations at 
home. It was evident that, sore over 
his narrow escape from defeat and the 
lessening number of those who have sup- 
ported him in his policy of rule or ruin, 
he gave full vent to his passions and 
prejudices, and the result was the most 
scurrilous and indecent sheet issued in 
Belfast since his “Fakes for Voters.” 
Although the mayor has declared on 
several occasions that he was out of 
politics, in this issue of his paper he 
sought to pose as a martyr to his Demo- 
cratic principles. He wished it to be 
understood that he was hated because of 
his affiliation with the Democratic party. 
He knows better, but took this opportu- 
! nity to proclaim his identification with 
that party because his name had been 
included, with some thirty or forty others, 
as possible Democratic candidates for 
Governor in case the Waterville clique 
succeeds in turning down Obadiah Gard- 
ner. Of course the mayor knows per- 
fectly well why he is opposed when he 
seeks a public office, and he should be 
the last man to desire the reasons to be 
made public. There is no doubt that he 
was elected mayor the first time through 
sympathy—the kind of sympathy that 
prompts certain people to carry delica- 
cies and bouquets to a condemned mur- 
derer; and the more atrocious the mur- 
der the more bouquets. Once in office 
he has succeeded in perpetuating him- 
self by use of the city patronage and by 
promises not always fulfilled. No one 
has been permitted to perform even the 
most humble work for the city unless 
they would fetch and carry for him. 
Even a life-long Democrat could not get 
work under a Democratic administration 
if he was suspected of disloyalty to the 
head of the ticket. This year we have 
I seen a faithful official and a staunch sup- 
porter of the mayor turned down be- 
cause he had enforced the law alike up- 
on all offenders, regardless of their poli- 
tical affiliations. By so doing he had, as 
the mayor stated on the street the other 
day, lost him six votes in a former elec- 
tion. This officer was led to believe he 
would be retained, although it was gen- 
erally understood that his removal had 
been determined upon weeks before and 
| two candidates were named, one of whom 
received the office. It is only another 
illustration of the despotic rule of one 
! man, who carries his passions, his predu- 
! ces, and his greed for power and pelf, in to 
all the affairs of cur city. 
At the city government meeting last 
Monday evening the mayor made 
another exhibition of his partisanship. 
Two years ago he turned out a board of 
library trustees that was exceptionally 
well qualified for the duties devolving 
upon them and against whom no com- 
plaint had been made, with a view to re- 
moving the efficient librarians, and the 
janitor, to make places for his support- 
ers. So great was the public indignation 
over this action that he dared not carry 
out his intention of removing the libra- 
rians. but he did land the ianitorshin. 
The act in relation to the Free Library 
; says that five trustees shall be elected 
annually. The mayor, controlling a ma- 
jority of the common council, decided 
that this year there should be no election, 
and the next day after the March meet- 
ing called the old board together and or- 
ganized for another year. The action 
taken in this matter at the April meet- 
ing has been made record of and is fully 
reported in another column. It will be 
seen that the mayor threatened a veto in 
case his one-man rule should be disputed, 
although there is no authority in the 
rules for his exercise of the veto power; 
and he said further: “At any rate he 
should refuse to concur in such action 
even if concurred in by both boards.’’ 
In other words, if both boards of the city 
government were agreed upon any mea- 
sure this autocrat would defeat it—if he 
could. Read the list of names submitted 
from which to select five trustees for the 
Free Library and contrast them with the 
mayor’s appointees. 
At the recent meeting of the city gov- 
ernment an order was passed to buy fur- 
niture for the city marshal’s room. When 
the bills come in it would be well to as- 
certain if the Nutriola Company, late of 
Chicago, has engaged in the furniture 
business here in opposition to local deal- 
] ers in that line. 
Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief of the 
Weather Bureau, calls the ground hog 
a fraud. He was certainly a failure as 
a prophet this year; but the weather 
hni’oQii clinu nr* enmofimoe 
__:__ 
Is it legal for the mayor to do printing 
for the city, and at his own price? In 
| justice to the other local printing offices 
! this matter should be looked into. 
Stomach Misery. 
— 
I Get Rid of That Sourness, Gas and Indi- 
gestion. 
When your stomach is out of order or run 
down, your food doesn't digest. It ferments 
in your stomach and forms gas which causes 
sourness, heartburn, foul breath, pain at pit of 
i stomach and many other miserable symptoms. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets will give joyful re- 
lief in five minutes; if. taken regularly for two 
weeks they will turn your flabby, sour, tired 
out stomach into a sweet, energetic, perfect 
working one. 
You can’t be very strong and vigorous if 
your food only half digests. Your appetite 
will go and nausea, dizziness, biliousness, nerv- 
ousness, sick headache and constipation will 
follow. 
Mi-o-na stomach tablets are small and easy ! 
to swallow and are guaranteed to banish indi- 
gestion and any or all of the above symptoms 
or money back. 
Fifty cents a large box. Sold by druggists j 
everywhere and by A. A. Howes & Co. 
For constipation there is no remedy so sat- 
isfying as Booth’s Pills—25 cents. 
Rev. Rollin T. Hack and Mrs. Hack are to 
leave within a few days for East Hampton, N. 
H., where they are to spend several months. 
Their son, Prof. Roy K. Hack of Williams Col- 
lege, has been in town for the past few days... 
Gorham cor. Portland Express. 
Not a Drop of Alcohol 
What is a “tonic” ? A medicine that increases the strength 
or tone of the whole system. What is an “alterative”? 
A medicine that alters or changes unhealthy action to 
healthy action. Name the best “tonic and alterative”? 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsaparilla entirely free from 
alcohol. Ask your own doctor ad about it. Never take a 
medicine doctors cannot endorse. TCAuerCo LoweUTM^T. 
Without daily action of the bowel roisonous products must be absorbed. Then you have 
Impure blood, biliousness, headact Ask your do°* about Ayer’s Pills for constipation. 
THE POTATO MARKET. 
J. E. Merriam, a large shipper of Cen- 
tral Maine potatoes, has changed his resi- 
dence from New York city to Bangor. In 
a talk last Saturday with a Bangor Com- 
mercial reporter Mr. Merriam said: 
“The market is very weak, weaker 
than it has been since the spring of 1896, 
when millions of potatoes were thrown 
away as worthless in Maine. Last year 
at this time the buyers were paying Cen- 
tral Maine potato raisers $1 a bushel for 
their stock; now the price is from 25 cents 
down. I know a buyer who sold a carload 
of large potatoes Friday for 15 cents a 
bushel. In Aroostook potatoes are sell- 
ing for 40 cents a barrel. The low price 
of 25 cents a bushel in Central Maine has 
prevailed now for two weeks, and as far 
as I can see there is no prospect for an 
advance. 
“The farmers who raised potatoes in 
the vicinity of Corinth and Kenduskeag, 
as well as the farmers of Aroostook, are 
bound to lose money by selling their stock 
at this time of year for 25 cents a bushel. 
They might have sold their potatoes in 
the field for that price and split even. 
But it is impossible to do so at this time 
of year without losing money.” 
Mr. Merriam thinks that as large an 
area will be planted in Maine and in Cen- 
tral Maine this season as last, and bases 
this opinion mainly on the fact that as 
much fertilizer is being bought as last 
year. He says there is no doubt that the 
potato market is greatly overstocked at 
the present time. New York State raised 
last year 56,000,000 bushels, which is a 
great many more than were raised in 
Maine, but the farmers of that State 
are not so hard hit as those of Maine for 
several reasons. Maine ships all of her 
potatoes, while New York consumes most 
of hers and does not suffer so much from 
an overstocked market. The chief dif- 
ference, however, Mr. Merriam said, is 
Mils: 
“Almost every New York State farmer 
has a little herd of cattle, so that when 
the potato market falls off in price, as it 
has this year, he can feed his potatoes to 
his cows. Potatoes are good feed for 
cows, and cooked, make an excellent 
food for hogs. The New York State 
farmer keeps a number of both and so 
does not lose so much when he cannot 
sell his potatoes for a margin of profit. 
With the price of grain where it is at 
the present time potatoes are worth 20 
cents right on the farm, for food for 
cattle and hogs. 
“If every farmer in Maine, or a ma- 
jority of them, had a herd of cattle and 
some hogs, as I believe they ought to 
have, they could feed one-half of their 
potatoes to this stock and get a higher 
price for the other half than they could 
otherwise obtain for the whole acreage 
output, because they would thereby have 
Erevented an overstocked market. Again, y keeping cattle the Maine farmers 
would save a lot of money now spent for 
| fertilizer. For a little fertilizer goes a 
long way when mixed with good dressing, 
j The United States Agricultural depart- 
ment has endeavored to persuade the 
Maine farmers that it would be for their 
best interests to raise cattle; and I as- 
suredly think so after looking the ground 
over for a long time. And I believe that 
j some time in the future this thing will be done in Maine.” 
The opinion is expressed that the de- 
mand for potatoes in Boston will be 
greater in a few weeks than it is now. 
! One man closely in touch with the situa- 
tion told the Commercial that if he had 
the time to devote to it for the next few 
weeks he would like no better gamble 
than to buy up a number of carloads of 
potatoes and store them in Boston right 
now, for he believes that just the right 
moment is coming soon when the man 
with a lot of potatoes right on the 
ground can make a good thing by plac- 
ing them in the market of the Hub. 
BASKET BALL. 
The most exciting and hotly contested game 
of the season was played at the Opera House 
Wednesday evening, March SOth, when the 
Belfast High were defeated by Durfee High 
of Fall River, Mass. The visitors were heavier 
and older men than the local team and had 
benefited by their practice since arriving here 
March 26th. They played a remarkably fast 
game and their long-range basket shooting 
was excellent. Borden at rb. won them the 
game. The Belfast boys did not show their 
usual form and speed. Several of the men 
were out of condition and there were several 
changes of position. The team has no excuse 
to offer and were fairly beaten by the fastest 
aggregation that has ever been here. Time 
was called on three occasions for slight in- 
juries. At the close of the first half the score 
was 14 to 12 in favor of Fall River and at the 
finish they only led Belfast three points. At 
the close of the game the mayor, in behalf of 
a number of citizens, presented the team with 
a handsome bouquet and they were given three 
hearty cheers. The summary: 
Durfee (30) B. H. S. (27) 
Rutherford, rf 2... .lb, W. Dickey 1 
Cross, If 7.rb, Crocker 
Powers, c 2...c, Collins 
c, Stevens 2 
Sullivan, lb 1.rf, Cunningham 1 (2) 
rf, Collins 4 
rf, H. Dickey (1) 
Borden, rb 3. If, Lothrop 4 
Referee, Dickey and Cunningham. Scorer, 
Fahy. Timer, Collins. Time, 20-min. halves. 
To Take the Census. 
Of the 301 census enumerators to be employ- 
ed in counting people and things in this, the 
second census district of Maine, 227 have quali- 
fied. The remaining 74 are chiefly residents of 
remote localities, and there will be some delay, 
probably a week, in completing the list. Cen- 
sus takers will begin to ask questions about 
April 15th. It is all “piece work,” and com- 
pensation varies according to the density of 
population. Following are the enumerators 
for Waldo county: 
Lyman C. Putnam, Belfast. 
Orrin J. Dickey, Belfast. 
Charles E. Drinkwater, Northport. 
Marcellus J. Dow, Brooks. 
George J. Mudgett, Burnham. 
Victor R. LeSan, Frankfort. 
Edwin W. Grindle, Bucksport. 
Wilson P. Wentworth, Thorndike. 
Kate B. Warren, Islesboro. 
Lucius C. Morse, Liberty. 
Edwin C. Holbrook, Brooks. 
John C. Carey, Montville. 
Arthur W. Leonard, Morrill. 
Roy M. Trask, Palermo. 
Leslie A. Wentworth, Moody Mountain. 
Wilson A. Colson, Searsport. 
Walter F. Trundy, Stockton Springs. 
Arnold W. Dodge, Troy. 
Lyme J. Stevens, Unity. 
Timothy G. Fellows, Winterport. 
THORNDIKE. 
The assessors are busy now taking the in- 
ventory and find the travelling pretty muddy. 
....The friends of Lewis P. Philbrick will be 
pleased to learn that he has been appointed 
assistant station agent at Unity,Maine, and he 
began his duties there April 1st. We all wish 
him success...,Mrs. Lizzie Harmon Morey is 
passing a week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Harmon.Miss Helen I. Philbrick has 
received 14 post cards containing beautiful 
views of some of the finest buildings and 
places of note in Washington from Miss Gladys 
L. Fernald of Troy. Miss Fernald wrote that 
she was having a delightful trip and that the 
weather was beautiful. She was going to 
Mount Vernon the next day. We think it very 
nice of Miss Fernald to so kindly remember 
her friends this way.Louise, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Cates, has 
been quite ill. Dr. Whitney of Unity attends 
her.The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Prentiss was quite ill last week. Dr. 
Hurd was called and she is improving now- 
Mrs. Burton Gross is visiting her mother, Mrsl 
F. O. Day, in Bangor_Miss Elva Hasty, who 
passed the Easter vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Louisa Hasty, returned to her schoo. 
duties at Citypoint Saturday_Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Fickett were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Higgins Sunday afternoon_Mrs. Leonard 
came from Boston Friday and passed April 2nd 
and 3d with her daughter, Mrs. Fred Cole. She 
will nowr make her home with her son, Arthur 
Leonard.Mr. Stetson, superintendent of 
schools, and the school committee of Thorn- 
dike, held a meeting at the Station last Satur- 
day afternoon.Dr. B. P. Hurd is attending 
Phineas Shibles, who has been in poor health 
all winter-Mrs. Charles Heath and daughter 
Gladys, who have been sick, are both convales- j 
scent.... Dr. Trueworthy of Unity wras in town i 
last week to see a patient. 
WINTERPORT. 
Miss Cassie O’Hearn died March 31st after 
an illness of four years, during most of which 
time she was a great sufferer. She leaves a 
mother, one sister, Mrs. Frank Foley, and a 
brother, Daniel O’Hearn of Orland. Miss 
O’Hearn was an excellent young woman and 
her death is regretted by many friends. The 
funeral was held at St. Gabriel’s Catholic 
church Sunday afternoon and there was a large 
attendance... .Mr. Frank Hardy left Tuesday 
for Barre, Vt., after a visit of several weeks 
with his family_Capt. Joshua Thayer has 
gone to Boston to jJn his vessel_The spring 
term of the town schools began Monday March 
28th....Mrs. Almeda Bowen, wrho has been 
visiting Mrs. Ford, has returned to her home 
at Monroe....Mrs. Elmer Clements is visiting 
friends in Boston-Mrs. Frank Crockett has 
gone to New York to join her husband_Miss 
Esther Prescott has returned home after an 
absence of several weeks-Miss Clara At- 
wood has pone to New Haven for a visit. 
Eastern Maine State Fair. 
Premium lists and programs for the coming 
27th annual Eastern Maine State fair have 
been issued. The list is a very complete one, 
and it is evident that there will be as many at- 
tractions as ever and as great an inducement 
for farmers to enter exhibits. There is one 
new department this year to which the man- 
agement of the fair wishes to call attention 
particularly, that is the department of dairy 
cows and beef cattle. No premiums are to be 
offered for the best herds or the best bulls, 
but particular attention will be paid to the best 
dairj strain of cows and to beef cattle, the ob- 
ject being to create an interest in the raising 
of the latter and to stimulate the selection of 
better dairy stock. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured. 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is a 
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to 
cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and acts di- 
rectly on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians in this 
| country for years and is a regular prescription. 
! It is composed of the best tonics known, com- 
I bined with the best blood purifiers, acting di- 
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is what 
produces such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
j This is the Week to I; 
Buy Your : 
; Wash Boilers i| 
Regular Sale jj 
J Price. Price 5 
if $3.50 $2.99 | 
if 1.75 1.49 i 
if 1.50 1.29 !; 
;l 1.25 1.09 j: 
1.15 .99 I 
;• 1.00 .79 I 
|C.L. WRIGHT 
C Opera House Block, s 
J BELFAST, MAINE. f 
Catarrh 
(J No stomach dosing—breathe the pleasant, 
healing, germ-killing air of Hyomei, and cure 
CATARRH, COUGHS, COLDS. CROUP. 
SORE THROAT. BRONCHITIS, ETC. 
4 Complete outfit, including hard rubber in- 
haler. $1.00. on money-back plan. Extra I 
bottles, 50c. Druggists everywhere, and by 
—AT— 
A. A. HOWES & CO.'S 
We Own and Offer to Investors ^ 
$50,000.00 
NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY 
First and General Mortgage Gold Sinking Fund 
4\ per cent bonds 
Dated October 1, 1909. Due November 1, 1939. 
Interest Payable May 1 and November 1 at 97^ and Interest. 
Special information may be obtained at our offices and we recommend these bonds as a perfectly safe and desirable 
bond for private investors. Listed on New York Stock Exchange. 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST. 
Children’s 
Eyes. 
If your child is backward in his 
studies—does not like to study, 
or has symptoms of headache, 
you will probably find that there 
is some eye trouble. 
There may be no outward sign 
of defects, yet the eyes should 
be examined to make sure that 
there is no fault in them. 
WILL GIVE ESPECIAL CAKE 
TO CHILDKEVS EYES. 
^ SP£C/Ai-IST 
Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, 
FOR SALE; 
OR TO RENT. 
Attractive Suburban Residence of the lat 
Benjamin Kelley, Swan Lake Avenue, Bel- 
fast, 1 1-2 miles from Postoffice on R. F. 
D. Route, overlooking the Bay. 
House fitted with all modern conveniences, 
hot-air furnace,.bath room, set tubs, hardwood 
floors. House fitted for two families or one, as 
desired. Large shed and barn attached. Car- 
riage house close by. Will be sold at a bargain 
or rented at a low figure, subject to sale. 
Surrounding house is enough land for truck 
garden, and an orchard of some 50 trees. One- 
third mile away is a farm of some 75 or 80 
acres, containing 25 acres of cleared fields and 
some 40 or 50 acres of woodland, timber on 
which is estimated to be worth $1500 alone. 
Occupancy given at once. 3tl2 
For terms, etc., apply to 
MISS ELIZABETH A. KELLEY, 
16 Church Street, Belfast, Maine. 
In response to our advertise- 
ment of our Every Day Biend 
Coffee our sales have greatly 
increased. Even people who 
did not trade with us, after 
giving it a trial, have CON- 
TINUED to use it, which is 
conclusive evidence that 
quality DOES count. Why 
worry about results when 
you can be assured of a NICE 
cup of coffee by using our 
Every Day Blend? 
DON’T be put off with some- 
thing “just as good,” but 
INSIST upon having the “E. 
D. B.” brand. 
25c. lb. 
Seed eas 
/TRASS SEED and all kinds 
of farm and garden seeds 
in bulk or package. 
CHARLES F. SWIFT, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. *tl4 
House for Sale. 
NO. 1 PARK STREET. 
Nine rooms; New Furnace; connected with 
Sewer. Dry, cemented cellar. Inquire of 
LESLIE C. FOLLETT 
51 Church Street. Belfast Maine 
frankfort' 
James Donohue of Milford was in town to 
attend the funeral of his father and returned 
home on Monday’s boat.John Archer and 
wife of New York have taken rooms at Mrs. 
Margaret Hughes’ residence. Mr. Archer is 
inspector on the Federal Building for New 
York city which is being cut here..... Miss 
Jennie Tripp of Prospect is visiting her friend, 
Mrs. George Minard.The Easter ball Mon- 
day evening was well attended. Excellent 
music was furnished by Batchelder’s orches- 
tra.... Miss Sadie Nickerson of Swanville has 
secured a position as teacher in the grammar 
sch jo\.Mr. John Carr of Bowdoin College 
and his sister Katherine of Millinocket are at 
home for the Easter recess.James Edmund 
Battles. U. of M., ’10, is at home for the Eiister 
vacation. 
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THERE ARE GOOD REASONS 
FOR THE SUOOESS OF 
CLARION STOVES and OUNCES 
They have been growing iii popularity for many years. They are 
always to be relied upon. The constructive features are correct. 
The assortment is large and the prices are right. Made by the 
WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine. 
Foil SAI.F. IIV 
W. A. HALL, 56 Church St., Belfast, Maine. 
1_ 
Plumbing and Sheet Metal Work at 
reasonable prices. 
Going Out of Business 
I 
The Savings Bank has bought the building in which my business is conducted 
and the store must be vacated by the 15th of April. Fixtures for sale and even 
thing in stock at bargain prices. Now is your time to buy eatables and sa\ 
money to pay your taxes. Fixtures include two meat blocks, bench, meat rack 
marbles and one set of computing scales, nearly new. All goods strictly CASH 
HOUSE FOR SALE AT LOWER END OF PEARL STREET. 
E. H. KNOWLTON. 
TELEPHONE 251-11 ,, 
| 
* — 1 
— 
►I HUTCHINS BROTH*ERs”* $ 
j Granite and Marble Works 
* BELFAST, MAINE 
Call and see specimens of our work. All orders promptlj 
‘i? ^  V iSr Mi* i?<( V V 
We carry a large line of 
first-class Hair Switches 
in all shades and sizes. 
Mrs.B.F. WELLS 
The Pen With The 
Crescent- 
Filler under 
the thumb iden- 
tifies the most perfect, 
convenient and satisfac- 
tory fountain pen made— 
CONKLIN’S 
Self-Filling Pen 
On a fountain pen it in- 
sures what "Sterling” 
does on silver. The 
Conklin is different from 
all other fountain pens— 
and better. Call and see. 
H. J. LOCKEJ& SON^ 
MAV 1 IQin * shall resume the * 9 practice of veterinary 
surgery and medicine in Belfast and vicinity. 1 
shall be prepared to treat all the diseases of 
animals at all times and hope to receive a lib- 
eral share of the patronage of the public. 
Hospital and office at the Revere House 
Stable, Spring street. 
Residence corner Franklin and "harles Sts. 
Phones in both hospital and residence (num- 
bers announced later). 14tf 
WILLIAM LINCOLN WEST. 
CAUTION NOTICE 
I hereby forbid all persons from trusti* /4iy 
wife, Cassie Harvey, as 1 shall pay no b’st^vn- 
tracted by her from this date. y0u -A 
Swanville, April 7, 1910. ^e/jt ***** 
3wl4p GEORGE G. T At aF 
l 
Chicken Feed 
We have a large line of Hen an 
Chicken Feed, consisting of Char 
coal, Grit. Beef Scraps of variou 
sizes, Oyster Shells, Cracked Bone 
Linseed Meal, Gluten. Wheat, Pur 
Corn, Oats and Barley ground to- 
gether, also the Crescent Chic- 
Feed. 
We are introducing a special Chick 
Feed, compounded by ourselve- 
with the assistance of Messrs. A 
fred M. Ferguson, Win. M. Randal 
and Herbert L. Seekins (the wo 
known poultry raisers), in select 
ing the ingredients and propoi 
tions used. This feed is high: 
recommended by them. Mr. Fer 
guson and Mr. Seekins having f 
it to their early chickens with ti.* 
best results. 
Whitten Bros, 
Eg$s for Hatching 
From our White Wyandottes. Thes- 
are mated to cockerels direct from Ki 
famous trap nest strain, which he cla ■ 
the highest egg record strain in Amer: 
individual record as high as 272 eggs 
year. Our birds are beautiful in eve; 
well up to the standard on points as 
extra good layers of large brown egg> 
to show stock any time. I am now tak 
ders for a few chicks to be delivered at 
first of April, at 15 cents each. Eggs foi 
ing $1,00 per setting of 13 eggs, or $<■ 
1(H) eggs. 
Our eggs are testing up fine, our fir>: 
February 10, tested 95 per cent fertile. 
E. L. COLCORU, 
25 Northport Avenue, Belfast, Main*1 
~carFof thanks 
We wish to thank oar many friends a 
quaintances for sympathy and kindm 
tended us in our recent bereavement. 
MR. and MRS. COLLINS FA 
SAMUEL C. MOORE. I’ 
fHE news OF BELFAST. 
! vtNT nay. Friday. May 13th. 
< jellison has had a new motor in* 
j ',,ed ;n his clothing factory, 
j .Voi! i; f./e. junk dealer, shipped 40 tons of 
| t<t week to Knowlton Bros., Cam- scrap >r 
de 
| s Mrs. Collins Pattee have sold their 
\ ; kson and will move to 36 North- 
rf venue. 
j versalist Social Aid will meet with 
| .,’ui Wilson this, Thursday, afternoon 
j jular hour. 
| ;ar dance at Seaside Grange hall 
\ i. stponed one week and will be held 
| ternng. April 15th. 
: Smith has installed an engine in 
loop, the Bay Queen, and is now 
I with power and sail, 
s publican city committee met last 
| rgainzation and- elected Dr O. S. 
I ! airman and Edward E. Babcock 
| meeting of the Chautauqua Alumni 
: this, Thursday, afternoon with 
j m Dowell, Northport avenue. All 
| graduates are invited. 
letters remaining in the Belfast 
ne week ending April 5th: Miss 
n t\. nerricK, nuuen rvuuuins, 
.sun. J. Stuart, Geo. C. Wentworth, 
>f the season drifted in Monday 
n the Boston boat arrived Tues- 
was thick as mud and she had 
istle sounding as she went up 
soon drove the fog away, 
cun on the Congress street ball 
are to be improved for the 
team this season and will be 
r before. The large rocks 
i'ii a menace to good work in 
:ng sunk this week. 
Bay Electric Company have 
the Tungsten street lights 
ke the place of the arc lights 
ontract for lighting the city, 
at their plant in East Belfast 
,p Bridge street. 
,t going the rounds of the press 
t for an electric road between 
; unden has not been dropped is 
j promoters have had no inten- 
Ing it. Nor is it news that many 
damages have been adjusted, as 
..•use six months ago. 
attractions of Dickey’s next 
our will be the fleet of war-ships 
Virginia. This trip will include 
rfolk, Baltimore and Washing- 
u-p at Philadelphia on the way 
•one of the best to be offered this 
uuld attract lovers of the “real 
Washington, the capitol city. 
•key has received the appoint- 
'd.-nsus Enumerator Spofford of 
numerator for ward one, Belfast, 
begin on the 15th of April. Mr. 
k his examination direct with Mr. 
going before the local board. The 
c schedules are already being sent 
farmers in that ward and they are 
till them out at their earliest op- 
and retain them for the inspection 
•aerator when he calls and takes a 
same. All information will be held 
ntidence. 
fast Band minstrel show wrill be 
he Opera House Tuesday evening, 
A. -..and the program will combine fun 
; The afterpiece by Fred T. Chase 
a: A. Quimby will alone be worth the 
1 ;omission. Keyes orchestra of eight 
furnish the instrumental music. 
point to a heavy advance sale of 
t seats and persons desiring them 
i me early. They will be on sale at 
'&r. lams’ jewelry store on and after 7 
lay morning, April 15th. Positively 
v before this time and date. Look 
am in next week’s issue of this 
ght as you cross Little River bridge 
e town of Northport is a piece of 
three or four acres, owned by Mr. 
f this city, a portion of which he 
: far several years with good suc- 
.1 is high above the road and the 
orders it on the south side, and it 
r works pond at the rear. The 
r ed soil allows of early cultiva- 
Wdson thinks all records for this 
broken when he planted peas 
1 onions the 30th. This is near- 
er than the average, and with 
'.Ulions. Mr. Wilson expects to 
peas by the 15th of June, 
he certificate of organization of 
Muntville Telephone Company was 
the Waldo County Registry of 
30th. The purposes of said cor- 
to construct, equip, maintain and 
iephone line starting at Center 
?nce in and through the towns ,of 
: v ilie, Knox, Searsmont, Belmont, 
•** -d>>, Brooks and the city of Belfast, 
n and over the highways in said 
connect Liberty village, Center 
Morrill and Searsmont villages and 
Belfast and individual subscribers 
ute. The amount of capital stock 
with $310 paid in; par value of 
•B J. Clements is president; G. L. 
1 asurer; J. J. Clement, Charles A. 
W. Wentworth, G. A. Gordon, M. 
vth and L. R. Choate, directors. 
The next meeting of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will he with Mrs. Mary Robertson, Mon- 
day afternoon, April 11th. The study topic is 
from the Chautauquan magazine: A Reading 
Journey in Esneh, El Kab and Edfu. The C. 
L. S. C. books, Social Life at Rome, chapter 
nine; The Friendly Stars, chapter nineteen. 
Roll-call, quotations from “Highways and By- 
ways.” 
Some of the Washington excursionists arriv- 
ed home on the Boston boat last Saturday 
morning, others remaining over in New York 
and Boston. The weather was fine while they 
were in Washington and they had a delightful 
time. Congressman Burleigh made arrange- 
ments for them to be received by the Presi- 
dent. Mr. Dickey will have another excursion 
May 9th, by a different route, which should be 
well patronized. 
The Read Garage & Machine Co. have sold 
to Dr. E. D. Tapley an Overland 40 horse- 
power auto, and to Dr. C. M. Whitney of Unity, 
a new model Q Maxwell of 22 horse-power. 
This is the only model Q they could obtain this 
season out of an order for four machines. 
Walter H. Coombs has bought through this 
company a 10 horse-power Cadillac, and they 
have disposed of Judge Johnson’s and Dr. 
Whitney's old cars. 
The April term of the S. J. Court will open 
in this city Tuesday, April 19th, Justice Henry 
C. Peabody of Portland, presiding. Among the 
other trials will be those of Ira Grady of Unity 
and Sidney M. Bennett of Belfast, charged 
with the murder of Mrs. Harriet French 
Thomas at her home on Cross street, this city, 
on the night of February 21st. Forrest Mar- 
tin, Esq., of Bangor will defend Grady, and El- 
lery Bowden, Esq., of Winterport is counsel for 
Bennett. 
i^ast Saturday Mr. ana Mrs. tiowara tfau oi 
Eagle island came to Belfast in a power boat 
with their daughter Edith, ten years old, to be 
operated upon at the Waldo County General 
Hospital for appendicitis, and the operation 
was performed soon after their arrival. She 
is a sister of Elmer Ball, who was twice oper- 
ated upon a few weeks ago for the same 
trouble, but whose case was considered hope- 
less from the first, and who died soon after the 
second operation. An early recovery is ex- 
pected in the case of the sister. Her mother 
remained with her at the hospital, but Mr. 
Ball, who is the light keeper at Eagle island, 
left for home in the afternoon, and with a 
strong north wind blowing, and both sail and 
power, must have covered the 19 miles in good 
time. 
William McDonald, a Maine Central brake- 
man on the Belfast branch, had a very narrow 
escape from serious injury and possibly death 
last Saturday at Forbes’ crossing. In swing- 
ing upon a freight car while shifting he was 
struck bv a telegraph pole which the frost had 
thrown out of position and hurled to the 
ground. Fortunately he fell just outside the 
rails, but was so near that only a few inches 
was between him and loss of a limb and per 
haps of life. He was picked up unconscious 
and remained so for some time. At first it was 
thought necessary to take him to the hospital, 
but the attending physicians found that no 
bones were broken and no internal injuries ap- 
parent and he was taken to his room at the 
Revere House. Though badly shaken up and 
bruised an early recovery is expected. 
An Enterprising Young Merchant. Josef 
Porton, the young Russian immigrant who 
barely escaped deportation, and who arrived 
in Belfast some weeks ago after a trying and 
apparently unnecessary experience with the 
Commissioner of Immigration at Ellis Island 
is certainly “making good” in his effort to be- 
come a worthy American citizen. He is a 
bright, interesting little fellow, with big in- 
answers, “Oh, about twelve.” He has secured 
a stock of goods with which he is out and 
about early in5,the morning, and few are the 
hearts or purses that can resist the combina- 
tion of Josef's brown eyes and the delightful 
inflection of his, “Stockings? Pictures? Hank- 
shifs? Laces?” His vocabulary, which two 
weeks ago was extremely limited, is daily in- 
creasing. Yesterday he appeared to us with a 
new assortment of large and gaily colored 
pictures. His little frame was shaking with 
enthusiasm and excitement as he announced 
some “Awful pretty pictures. Oh, some awful, 
awful pretty pictures.” “He who hesitates is 
lost,” and very much lost when dealing with 
Josef, and today one of the “awful pretty 
pictures” adorns our office walls. A gentleman 
who at the same time bought one of these 
pictures offered it back to Josef, telling him 
to sell it again, whereupon our embryo fellow 
citizen drew himself to his full height and 
proved himself worthy by saying emphati- 
cally, “No; you take picture or you keep 
money,” and the gentleman went meekly away 
with the picture neatly rolled and tied up for 
him by the young merchant. We like Josef's 
spirit and his enterprise. Long may the Stars 
and Stripes wave over Josef, and some day 
may the Commissioner of Immigration at Ellis 
Island take off his hat to Josef Porton of Bel- 
fast, Maine. 
Charles R. Coombs* full blooded Irish setters, 
Victor and Beauty, have a family of five little 
ones now four weeks old. They are all 
beauties and full of fun and frolic. When 
placed in their tote-basket they all climb up to 
the edge, teasing to be taken up, and make a 
picture fit for an artist. Three have been 
spoken for, and one is to go to Massachusetts. 
They were all on exhibition in the window at 
72 Main street, yesterday, and attracted much 
attention. 
The annual ball of the Pythian Sisters took 
place in the Opera House last Thursday even- 
ing, and was a very enjoyable affair. The 
Leahy Sisters of Waterville, of five pieces, 
gave a fine concert before the dance, for which 
they furnished excellent music. The commit- 
tee in charge. Miss Georgia M. Sheldon, Mrs, 
Wallace Sprague and Mrs. Stillman D. Flood, 
were assisted by other members of the order, 
and Fred G. Spinney was floor manager. 
The advertisement of The Journal’s range 
contest appears this week for the last time, 
and somewhat reduced in size, as we needed 
the space and the conditions must now be well 
understood. Remember that the contest closes 
next week, and all coupons to be counted must 
be in The Journal office on or before 12 noon. 
April 14th. The number of coupons issued has 
far exceeded our expectations and The Jour- 
nal’s subscription list has been materially in- 
! creased. 
Frank Larrabee has gone to housekeeping 
for the summer on board the old schooner 
Maggie Mulvey, laid up alongside the dock in 
what was formerly Dyer’s yard. He has clean- 
ed out the forward house, where he has a stove 
and conveniences for cooking, and this will be 
his sleeping and living room. Part of the cabin 
will be used for a storeroom and woodhouse. 
W 1 1 40 iff Or nort of tUn mUnnnnr V,.. n 
strong list to port it is not so noticeable for- 
ward, and Mr. Larrabee thinks he has very 
comfortable quarters, though his cellar is a 
little damp, as the tide ebbs and flows in the 
hold of the schooner. 
Shipping Items. Capt. T. M. Nicholson of 
Bucksport has a large crew fitting out his fish- 
ing fleet for their first trip to the Grand Banks 
this season. The fleet includes the schooners 
T. M. Nicholson, Capt. Lester A. Gilley, who is 
one of the youngest and the most successful 
captains in this business; schooner Elizabeth 
N\, Capt. Allen Mclsaac; schooner Hiram Low- 
ell, Capt. John Cross, and schooner William 
I Matheson, Capt. Albert Gott. They will sail 
early this month.The first lumber coaster 
to get away from Bangor for the season was 
the Ned P. W'alker for Scituate, from the 
Sterns Lumber Co-The barge Henry Clay, 
which arrived at Fort Point March 23d from 
Philadelphia with coal for the Belfast Fuel & 
Hay Co., was towed to this port April 1st to 
discharge .The tug B. F. Williams, bought 
by Capt. Walter Ross for service on Penobscot 
bay and river, is now at Bath Iron Works for 
new boilers. The Williams is a powerful iron 
boat, not quite as large as the McAllister 
Bros., but slightly larger than the Bismarck, j 
She is in command of Capt. Charles Baldwin, 
with Ernest Hutchins, chief engineer-The 
schooner L. A. Stetser of Castine wras taken 
out on Gilchrest’s marine railway last week for 
caukling and painting.Pendleton Bros, of 
New York and Islesboro have bought the 
schooners Blanche II. King and Edith Olcott. | 
Both are four-masters built by the New' Eng- 
land shipbuilding Co. at Bath, the King in 1888 
and the Olcott in 1890. 
New* Advertisements. The Lamson & Hub- j 
bard hat is the hat to buy, and D. P. Palmer’s, 
Masonic Temple, is the place to buy them. He 
has the spring and summer styles... The new’ 
photographic studio on Phoenix Row is now 
doing business and De Lemos is taking some 
fine pictures at very low prices....If you are 
looking for antique furniture to fit up a room, 
or to match something you have; or if you 
i___li_1 
Walter H. Coombs, corner of Cross and Federal j 
streets, Belfast... .H. E. McDonald, 70 Main 
street, Belfast, is prepared to re-tire baby 1 
carriages promptly, having bought a machine i 
for that purpose-Charles R. Coombs, under- ! 
taker, licensed embalmer and coroner for Wal- j 
do county, carries every thing modem in caskets J 
and burial suits, at 72 Main street, Belfast. He I 
has had many years experience.... H. C. Buz- 
zed, Esq., is the Searsport agent for the Shaw- 
nee Fire Insurance Company of Topeka, Kan- ! 
sas ..George G. Harvey of Swanville publishes 
a caution notice... .The Charles Barney house 1 
in Searsport is offered for saie.... Holeproof 
stockings at The Dinsmore Store. Holeproofs 
are made to wear-High class millinery at 
The Fashion, Lord’s, High street-See state- 
ment of the City National Bank of Belfast_ 
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Pattee and Samuel C. j 
Moore publish a card of thnaks. See what 
The City National Bank is offering to investors. 
• ...Big deal in pipes for a short time only at 
D. F. Stephenson’s, High street, next door to 
the Windsor Hotel. See what 25 cents will 
buy_Automobile exhibit daily, from 9 a. m. 
to 9 p. m. at the Read Garage. All are wel- 
come. Catalogue oh request... .Charles F. 
Swift, Masonic Temple, has sweet peas and 
nasturtiums in bulk, all colors, mixed or sepa- 
rate, and grass seed and all kinds of farm and 
garden seeds in bulk and package.... See an- 
nouncements of William Lincoln West.... 
Whit ten Bros, have a large stock of hen and 
chicken feed, including a special feed com- 
pounded by them with the assistance of well- 
known poultry raisers... .$5 worth of latest 4- 
minute Edison records for $1 with a 4-minute 
attachment at regular price, at Carle & Jones. 
-Tailored suits, coats, skirts and waists at 
James H. Howes, Odd Fellows block ...Take 
a look into Carle & Jones, basement salesroom, 
and take notice of the Universal food chop- 
pers. You can have one on trial for two 
weeks. 
The Women’s Aliiance of the First Parish 
church (Unitarian) will meet at the parsonage 
this, Thursday, afternoon at 3 o clock. The 
meeting will begin promptly at the hour. The 
paper will be on “Negro Voodoo and Supersti- 
tions.” 
The Louis H. Ross Publishing Co. of Boston 
have published a dainty little song, “I Wili be 
True,” words and music by Mrs. Cleora Haney 
Read, wife of Clarence E. Read and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elisha H. Haney of this city. 
Mrs. Read is a well known music teacher, has 
large classes in voict and piano, and is often 
heard in concert work. The song was sung at 
the Star Theater last Monday night. 
The annual military ball of Canton Pallas, 
Patriarchs Militant, to be given in the Belfast 
Opera House .Monday evening, April 25th, will 
be one of the events of the season. Brigadier 
General Stewart of Bangor will be present 
with members of his staff, and Canton Bangor 
will send down a drill squad which will give an 
exhibition drill. Orrin J. Dickey, Austin Jew- 
ett, E. F. Littlefield, Clarence E. Hall, Austin 
Fernald and Harvey H. Gray are the commit- 
tee in charge. If weather conditions permit a 
short street parade will be given with the visit- 
ing Canton. 
The winter has left the grounds of the Waldo 
County Agricultural Society in excellent con- 
dition and the track needs very little work be- 
fore the summer will have hardened it. Little 
damage has been done to the buildings during 
the winter and the few repairs will add much to 
the reduction of expenses of the society. This 
year the fences have been kept in position by 
the good work of last year and the grounds 
and track are far ahead of last and many other 
years. Work on the secretary’s office will be- 
gin in a few weeks and the dining hall will 
probably be erected next month. 
W. C. T. U. Anniversary. The 36th anni- 
versary of the Belfast W. C. T. U. was held 
Wednesday afternoon and evening, March 30th, 
at the home of Mrs. W. F. Langill, Union street. 
The meeting was opened with Scripture read- 
ing and prayer by the president. The report 
of the secretary was read and approved. The 
treasurer reported that she had received dur- 
ing the year $42.70 and paid out $36.53; balance 
in the treasury $6.17. The report was accepted. 
Twenty-six meetings were held during the 
year, with an average attendance of thirteen. 
A temperance meeting was held in the Baptist 
church, when the “Saving of Daddy” was pre- 
sented, and a Frances Willard memorial meet- 
ing was held. Gift Day was observed and $32 
received. A membership contest added several 
new members. There are now forty members. 
Five were initiated and twenty-three were 
present at the annual meeting. The following 
officers were elected: Miss Millett, president; 
Mrs. Thomas Gannon, vice president; Mrs. 
Helen A. Carter, secretary; Miss Ellen P. 
Frothingham, treasurer. A picnic supper was 
partaken of, after wrhich the evening was spent 
socially and the following program was given: 
piano solo, Miss Edith Burgess; duet, “In the 
Starlight,” Miss Burgess, Miss Hopkins; reci- 
tation, Edna Curtis; solo, “He Leadeth Me,” 
Miss Edith Burgess; recitation, Miss Helen 
Brier. 
A Basket Ball Banquet. Last Monday 
evening the Belfast High basket ball team 
were tendered a banquet at the Revere House 
by Mr. and Mrs. Ilarvey S. Gray, in recogni- 
tion of the good work done by the team during 
the past season. The dining room was prettily 
decorated in the class colors of blue and gold, 
there was a profusion of cut flowers, and the 
table was most attractively laid, Herbert 
Dickey acted as toastmaster, and Albert Mud- 
gett responded ior me excellent deportment oi 
the team, Orrin J. Dickey for the press and 
the reputation won by the team, Ansel Loth- 
rop for the “magazine department,” Harvey 
S. Gray as the host and Herbert Dickey in be- 
half of the team. The members and friends 
present were Messrs. Albert Mudgett, mana- 
ger; Herbert Dickey, William Dickey, Harvey 
H. Gray, Roland Stevens, Henry Cunningham, 
Foster Crocker, Ralph Collins, Pearl Gray, An- 
sel Lothrop, Wallace Sprague and Orrin J. 
Dickey. The dinner represented the closing 
session or meeting of the team and they dis- 
banded following the dinner. In their season 
of two years this team has won an enviable 
reputation throughout the State, not only for 
heir good playing, but by their gentlemanly 
deportment at home and abroad. The menu: 
Cold Meats, 
Potatoes Foam French Fried 
Hot Rolls 
Scalloped Clams 
Olives Spiced Pears 
Salads Chicken Fish 
Orange Baskets, Whipped Cream 
Chocolate and Vanilla Ice Cream 
Assorted Cake 
Preserved Pineapple Raspberries 
Tea Coffee Cocoa Milk 
The steamer Massasoit arrived last Monday 
morning from New York with potash for the 
Coe-Mortimer Co. 
At the regular meeting of the directors of 
the Belfast Home for Aged Women, April 4th 
a vote of thanks was extended to the commit- 
tee, Mrs. Frank A. Knowlton, chairman, having 
in charge the recent military whist party in 
Fairfield, for the gift of $5; also to Mrs. G. W. 
Stoddard of Belfast for the gift of $1. 
The ice went out of Swan Lake and Pitcher's 
pond last Saturday morning. Augustus Col- 
burn left in the afternoon for Swan Lake ar.d 
was no doubt the first Belfast fisherman to wet 
a line there. Sunday the lake was covered 
with ooats and quite a number of fish were 
taken, but they were all small. Monday, John 
Sanborn, who is occupying his One John cabin, 
sent down two salmon weighing less than a. 
pound each. 
Announcement. In connection with the 
notices in our advertising columns we quote as 
follows from a letter received from Dr. West 
under date of New York, April 2, 1910. “May 
1,1910,1 shall return to Belfast for the purpose 
of resuming the practice of my profession. 
When I left Belfast six years since it was with 
the deepest regret, as neither before nor since 
that time have I seen any place that appealed 
so strongly to me as a desirable place to live in 
as Belfast. When I entered the service of the 
Hcp’t. of Agriculture I did so with sev- 
eral well defined objects in view, viz., to ac- 
quaint myself with all the latest, most modern 
and up-to-date methods of handling animals in 
health and disease, to attend post graduate 
classes, clinics, and do hospital work in all the 
large colleges, hospital and clinics in the larger 
cities and acquire all the knowledge of my pro- 
fession possible. This work and study has 
been invaluable to me, but the hardest trial 
has been that it has been necessary to exile 
me from Belfast. Now I think I have earned 
a rest and I am coming back. I shall fit up the 
building formerly known as the Revere House 
Stable into a modern, up-to-date veterinary 
hospital, which will be conducted in a scientific, 
sanitary manner. I hope to open the hospital 
one day in the week for the free treatment of 
animals of people who cannot atford to pay for 
treatment. The West Realty Co. will remove 
its offices to Belfast and conduct a Real Estate, 




ial campaign offer the Bangor 
;i C ommercial will be sent to new 
subscribers postpaid from now un- 
ii! September 27th, for $2.00 in ad- 
vance. 
uefit of this campaign offer by paying 
""Harages now due, if any. This offer 
"dl give subscribers the Commercial up 
1 two weeks after the date of the State 
Section in September. 
>tes in the Commercial’s grange voting 
ll,ntest will be given on these new sub- 
's options, if sent in before April 30th, 
v date the contest closes; that is, ten 
"tes for each dollar paid in, and also 
'edit toward the special prizes to be 
awarded to the grange having the 
iarP*'st amount to its credit in new sub- 
options. The name of the grange to 
"edited should be given at the time 
II Payment. Send orders to 
BASS PUBLISHING CO., 
,hl,'hers Daily and Weekly Commercial, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
{bring] 
1 them back to our store nj 
| and we will replace free g 
8 any “Holeproof’ stock- 9 
g ing that gives out within g I six months from the time | 
a of purchasing. | 
g How different is this fair I 9 and above board policy 9 
g from the “imitators.” I 1 They cunningly insist that S 
| all stockings must be re- g I turned to the factory, 8 
8 well knowing that not one 8 
9 person out of ten would g I go to the trouble and ex- I 
S pense of doing it. | 
g As we have said before, I I most stockings are made 9 
g to sell—but g 
IhOLEPROOFsl 
i are made to wear. And g I if for any reason they I 
S don’t just bring them 1 
8 back to the 8 
| DINSIORE STORE 1 I Belfast, Maine. | 
Scott’s Emulsion 
is a wonderful food-medi- 
cine for all ages of man- 
kind. It will make the 
delicate,sickly baby strong 
and well—will give the 
pale, anemic girl rosy 
cheeks and rich, red blood. 
It will put flesh on the 
bones of the tired, over- 
worked, thin man, and 
will keep the aged man 
or woman in condition to 
resist colds or pneumonia 
in the winter. 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
■— 
Send lfo, name o& paper and thia ad. for onr 
beautiful Sarins* Bank and Child's Sketch-Book. 
Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny. 
SCOTT 4k BOWNE, 409 Pearl St, New York 
I SUITS and COATS, I 
| SKIRTS and WAISTS § 
H the store of high quality H ® 
AND LOW PRICES. || 
3 JAMES H. HOWES, | 
M BELFAST, MAINE. ■ 
A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A 
I (J* C AA Worth of the Latest | 
4 vOtvv 4 min. Edison Records j« 
I F0R $1.00, WITH A I 
% 
►I 4 Minute Attachment !« 
| at Regular Price at | 
| CARLE & JONES’, | 





EVERYTHING MODERN IN 
CASKETS AND 
BURIAL SUITS: 
Home telephone 4S-3 
Office 48-4 
72 MAIN STREET, BELFAST 
I_ 
The Opera House, 
THE PIONEER 
OF AMUSEMENTS. 
sss-Always Something Going On. 
| DON’T YOU KNOW 
) that a dollar saved is as good as l 
TWO dollars earned? Am’t you jj 
! ■■ aware that the cost of living is the 
) highest today it has been for many 
1 years? ,> 
Why not save 20 percent on your ?, 
MEAT BILL 
j> alone by letting us supply you. j 
i Top in quality and bottom in o 
l price is our motto. < 
!;> McIntosh & Perry’s || 




| Automobile Exhibit | DAILY-9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. | 
ii Maxwell Overland Buick ^ 
m_ I" 
I" 
.y ----*=?i \ "*r,7 ; h wj 
modll e 
Models for your inspection and demonstration. Call A 
and see them. Catalogs on request. All are welcome. I 
READ GARAGE & MACHINE COMPANY | 
« 
THE WEST REALTY COMPANY' 
Will open an office in Belfast May 1, 1910, for the purpose of buying, selling, leasing, renting and developing real estate; dealing in invest- 
ment securities, title guarantee and insurance, 
mortgage loans, appraisal and auctioneering. 
! Parties having property to sell or wishing to buy will do well to communicate with us at 
| once as we have a long list of customers who 
[ are waiting with the cash to pick up any bar- gains offered. 
Location of offices and phone numbers later. 
WEST REALTY CO., 
WILLIAM LINCOLN WEST, 




Seed in bulk, all colors, mixed 
or separate. 
CHARLES F. SWIFT, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 4t14 
Big Deal in Pipes 
FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY. 
One 10-cent Package of Tobacco. 
One 25-cent Brier Wood Pipe. 
One Bundle Pipe Cleaners. 
All for oeiits sit 
D. F. STEPHENSON’S. 
Wail Papers 
5c., 6c., 7c., 8c., 
10c. to 35c. 
WINDOW SHADES 
12'c. to 60c. 
ALABASTINE, JapJac. Ready Mixed Paints, Dry Paste, Room Mould * 
mgS. YOURS TRULY. 
CARLE & JONES. 
4 % 4 % 
Belfast Savings Bank 
ORGANIZED 1868. 
ROBERT F. DUNTON. President, WILYIER J. D )i AW; Treasurer 
HERBERT T. FIELD. Assistant Treasurer, 
Deposits December 6, 1909, $1,609,781 01 
Reserve, .... 100,000.00 
Surplus, ... 163,504.71 
Dividend No. 1, December 1, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 83, December 6, 1909, at the rate 
of 4%, 30,294.60 
Total Dividends paid to depositors to date, $1,384,736.95 
This Bank paid its 83d semi-annual dividend on December 6. 1909, 
at the rate of 4% per annum, and we confidently expect to maintain 
this rate in the future. All dividend interest is immediately credited 
to the account of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time will 
draw interest the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious over- 
sight of its Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the 
patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new 
accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State. 
Deposits received and placed on interest the first of each 
month. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
TRUSTEES: 
ROBERT P. DUNTON. JAMES H. HOWES, FRED G. WHITE, 
ARTHUR I. BROWN, BEN D. FIELD. 
4 % 4 % 
^ — .... —.. ■■■ -■■■■■ — ■ ■ : 
Famous lor Baking 
St GIimh id 
The Range that Makes Cooking Easy 
Five Great Battles of the Civil 
War. 
[An Essay by I'aul D. Smith, a Senior in the 
Belfast High School.] 
Soon after the 3rd of May, 1S61, the 
date of the second call for troops, Harry 
Ashley, an eighteen years old boy of 
Portland, Maine, enlisted in the Fed- 
eral army to serve three years. The fol- 
lowing descriptions of battles are ex- 
tracts from his letters written home: 
Washington, D. C., May 8, 1861. 
Dear Mother: I arrived here yester- 
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. The streets 
here are crowded with soldiers, and every 
hour adds more to the throng, for every 
train from the North is filled and even 
covered with volunteers. I shall join 
Gen. McDowell’s army at Alexandria at 
once. Your loving son, 
Harry. 
A little over two months later an anx- 
ious mother of Portland received the fol- 
lowing letter: 
Bull Run, Va„ July 22, 1861. 
Dear Mother: I suppose you are anx- 
ious to hear from me after the great 
battle of Bull Run. I am one of the for- 
tunate, for I received no wounds, and am 
in the best of health. 1 will now try to 
tell you something about the battle. 
The National army under McDowell 
met in conflict on the banks of the slug- 
gish stream of Bull Run with the Con- 
federate army commanded by General G. 
T. Beauregard. From the first the Con- 
federates were forced to retreat, al- 
though they fought bravely. It was 
something terrible. Artillery on both 
„V.. *««... Kiillotc 
flew like hailstones, and cannon balls 
ploughed the earth and rent the air. 
Shells shrieked in mad defiance, making 
the place hideous with tumult and death. 
Men dropped from the ranks. Horses 
fell with their riders. Groans and cries 
of agony pierced the air. The field was 
covered with slaughtered horses, dead 
and dying men, in a bloody mass. 
Still the battle raged, and the Confed- 
erates, retreating step by step, saw that 
it was a critical moment for their cause; i 
therefore, rallied their forces and made j 
one more desperate stand. They held 
1 
their ground for a short time, and then 
were forced back with great confusion. 
As they retreated they gained more 
favorable ground and, happily for them, 
met General Kirby Smith with a force 
of several thousand fresh soldiers. 
Immediately the tables turned and our 
army was put in rout and confusion. The 
Confederates having captured many of 
our number, we, defeated, retreated to 
Washington. With love, 
Harry. 
During the next year this strong and 
courageous boy endured many hardships, 
and passed through many battles receiv- 
ing but slight wounds. In March of 1862 
he found himself engaged in the great 
battle of Pittsburg Landing, or Shiloh, 
as it is better known. 
Shiloh, Tenn., April 10, 1862. 
My Dear Mother: I have seen another 
great battle through, and did not get 
hurt during the two days of heavy fight- i 
ir.g. although many near me were killed. 
General Johnston, by the order of Gen- 
eral Beauregard, opened the attack on 
Grant at daybreak of the 6th with tre- | 
mendous force and full confidence of sue- I 
cess. The heaviest attack fell upon Sher- | 
man and McClernand, whose men with- j 
stood with unflinching courage and dis- I 
puted every inch of ground. They were j 
driven back, however, by the overwhelm- 
ing numbers of the Confederates, who 
seemed to care nothing for losses. The 
Sixth Mississippi regiment lost three 
hundred out of its total of four hundred 
and twenty-five, and the Sixteenth Louis- 
iana suffered nearly as much. Sherman’s 
men lost their camps in the morning, and 
retired from one new line of defence to 
another until they had retreated more 
than a mile; but still they clung to the 
road and bridge by which they were ex- 
pecting Lew Wallace and his five thou- 
sand as an aid. 
The second day of the battle Grant as- 
sumed the offensive, aided by the fresh 
troops of Buell. Beauregard made a 
stubborn fight, mainly for the purpose 
of holding the road hv Shiloh church, hv 
which alone he could retreat; but, owing 
to the death of Johnston, the arrival of 
Buell, and Grant’s promptness in taking 
the offensive, the battle was lost to them, 
and was added to the list of Federal vie- 
tories. Your loving son, 
Harry. ! 
The next battle which I wish to set be- ! 
fore you took place at Antietam. 
Antietam Creek, Va., Sept. 20,1862. 
My Own Dear Mother: Another great 
battle has been fought for the cause of 
the Union. Here at Antietam Creek, | 
which is a few miles north of Harper’s 
Ferry, we. seventy thousand strong un- ! 
der McClellan, met the flower of Lee’s 
army, numbering about forty thousand. 
McClellan sent only half of our army to ! 
meet them; so you see, they were pretty I 
well matched. Lee drew up his forces 
on high ground between the stream and 
Sharpsburg, with both flanks upon the 
Potomac, and awaited the attack of Mc- 
Clellan. On the dawn of the 17th Mc- 
Clellan proceeded to carry out his plan; 
which was, simply to throw his right 
wing across the Antietam by the upper 
and unguarded bridge, assail the Confed- 
erates’ left, and when this had sufficient- 
ly taken the enemy’s attention and drawn 
his strength to that flank, to force the 
bridge and cross with his left and center. 
In the vicinity of the little Dunker 
church in the wood the battle began 
when Hooker assaulted Jackson at sun- 
rise. An hour of hard fighting ensued, 
during which Jackson’s lines were not 
only heavily pressed by Hooker, but were 
driven back by a fire from the batteries 
on the eastern side of the Creek. Hooker 
attempted to advance his troops into the 
wood west of the road, but was checked 
by fresh troops and a heavy artillery fire. 
Mansfield’s corps moved on and secured 
a position west of the road, though at 
heavy cost. Sumner crossed the stream 
I with'his corps and gained possession of 
t the land about the church. At this point 
! two fresh divisions were brought over 
from the Confederates’ right and were 
thrust into a gap in Sumner’s line. A 
sharp encounter ensued in which I re- 
ceived a wound. 
The fighting went on in this way all 
day. Burnside crossed the stream and, 
doing brave work, took the Confederate 
battery commanding Sharpsburg, but 
which was recaptured by Lee’s force 
under Hill. Here ended the battle, which 
proved a victory for the Union. Do not 
worry about me, for the doctor said that 
I will be all right in a few weeks if I keep 
quiet, etc. Your boy, 
Harry. 
Another letter describes briefly the 
great and decisive battle of Gettysburg. 
Gettysburg, Va., July 3, 1863. 
My dear Mother: I have witnessed 
and taken part in the greatest battle of 
the war, so far, the battle of Gettysburg. 
We, under Meade, took the defensive, 
and occupied Cemetery Ridge, while Lee 
took Seminary as his stronghold and 
made bold attacks upon our flanks. He 
had about seventy-three thousand, five 
hundred men, and Meade about eighty- 
two thousand, while the cavalry of each 
side numbered about eleven thousand, 
and each had more cannon than they 
could use. 
The first day’s battle was mainly con- 
pontrafpH nt thp outskirts of thp villscrp. 
where a sharp encounter between Hooker 
and Archer took place. 
The second day witnessed the fight for 
Little Round Top between Weed’s bri- 
gade of New York and Hood’s of Texas, 
which proved to our success. Sickles, 
thinking to occupy more advantageous 
ground, instead of remaining in line took 
a position on a hill running diagonally to 
the Ridges, and by so doing exposed 
himself by forming a salient angle, for 
there was nothing on which to rest his 
left flank. Because of this the success 
of the second day was turned. By heavy- 
fighting Lee drove the salient back to its 
former position in the ranks, but accom- 
plished nothing else. Another assault 
was made that day at dusk by two Con- 
federate brigades led by Louisiana Tigers; 
but they could not stand the terrific fire 
of grape and canister. Of the seventeen 
hundred Tigers, twelve hundred were 
struck down, and the organization was 
never heard of again. 
The third day Lee executed his final 
charge. He opened fire upon the left 
centre of our army with all his artillery. 
Our men, not much harmed by his firing, 
—being flat on the ground behind what 
protection they could find—kept up a 
steady reply for two hours, when they 
stopped to cool their guns. Lee suppos- 
ed the artillery exhausted and sent four- 
teen thousand of his best men to attack 
the place. The men had to cross a mile 
of open country under heavy fire. As 
they drew nearer the batteries used 
grape and canister so effectually that the 
line soon melted away, causing another 
victory for the Union. 
Your affectionate son, 
Harry. 
Next, I will take this extract from a 
letter describing the battle of Chicka- 
mauga, which ranks next to Gettysburg 
in destructiveness. 
Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 21,1S63. 
Dear Mother: I will briefly describe 
the battle of Chickamauga in my short 
period off picket duty. 
The battle of the 19th began at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon and lasted all 
day. Our army, under General Rose- 
crar.s, numbered about fifty-five thou- 
sand men, and Bragg’s, after the arrival 
of Longstreet, about seventy thousand. 
mi _t j:_I.’_ 
tie was with the National troops facing 
the southeast and the Confederates 
facing the northwest, on the banks of 
the Chickamauga, which name is said to 
signify “Riverof Death.” The heaviest 
fighting of the day was between Gen. 
Thomas and Gen. Polk who fought with 
courage and persistence. Regiments and 
brigades were shattered and many pris- 
oners were taken on both sides. Thomas’ 
line was forced back, but he gained his 
first position again before nightfall and 
the day closed with the situation practi- 
cally unchanged. 
Tije morning of the 20th found both 
lines corrected and prepared for a renew- 
al of the struggle. Fighting began at 
about ten o’clock between the above 
named Generals. Thomas was reenforc- 
ed, so he was enabled to hold the essen- 
tial positions of the ground, but the cen- 
tre of the line was weak, and, because 
of a miswritten order by an aide, which 
directed Gen. Wood to reenforce Rey- 
nolds. This he did, leaving a breach in 
the line. Gen. Longstreet, seeing the 
gap, immediately marched his six divis- 
ions into it, cutting the National army in 
halves. Speedily defeat came upon both 
divisions, putting them in confusion. The 
divisions retreated and joined at Chatta- 
nooga before the Confederates arrived 
there, and, therefore, the Confederates 
didn’t win their point. The National loss 
in the two days’ bittle: killed, wounded 
and missing, was sixteen thousand, three 
hundred and thirty-six; while that of the 
Confederates was about twenty-one thou- 
sand, etc. With love, 
Harry. 
A Noiseless 4th of July. 
The next Fourth of July in New York will be 
noiseless. Mayor Gaynor has decided that the 
order of ex-Fire Commissioner Hayes, that no 
permits for the retail sale of fireworks between 
June 10th and July 10th be issued, shall stand. 
AN AWfUL RECORD. 
Every year thousands of men and women die 
of kidney disease who might have been cured if 
its presence had been discovered in time and a 
prompt treatment with Kidnets adopted. If 
you have backache, kidney trouble or other 
symptoms of kidney disease, begin using Kid- 
nets immediately. Druggists and dealers sell 
it for 80 cents. 
A specific for pain—Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil, strongest, cheapest liniment ever devised, 
A household remedy in America for 25 years. | 
Literary News and Notes. 
Maine’s gifted author, Kate Douglas 
Wiggin, has been invited by Anthony 
Hope to respond to one of the toasts at 
the annual dinner of the Royal Literary 
fund in London on May 5. The other 
speakers will be Maurice Hewlett,Gilbert 
K. Chesterton, Maarten Maartens, Lord 
Tennyson and Andrew Lang. May 7, 
Mrs. Wiggin will go to Stratford-on- 
Avon to witness the first performance 
of The Piper at the Memorial theatre, 
the author, Josephine Preston Peabody, 
having invited her to be present. 
The Easter number of the Woman’s 
Home Companion, besides being a holi- i 
day edition in spirit, is a big magazine 
filled with spring fashions, spring cook- 
ery, new ideas for every branch of home- 
making, and the best of reading matter 
from some of the most prominent auth- 
ors. As full of color and life, art and 
interest as the inside of an old-fashioned 
Easter egg. Never was the household 
so well taken care of: Margaret Sangs- 
ter, Woods Hutchinson, M. D., Kate V. 
Saint-Maur, Doctor Jean Williams, all 
give their best work. “May-Pole Danc- 
es,” “Wood-Block Printing,” “A Per- 
fume Garden,” “Happiness Chest,” 
Miss Farmer’s Recipes, Evelyn Parsons’ 
Summer Embroideries, Music, Art— 
these are just some of the contents of 1 
this surprising magazine. 
The editors of Everybody’s seem to j 
have set out to cover, in their April num- 
ber, about every phase of life, and to 
provide entertainment and interest for 
every member of the family. In “San- 
ity and Democracy,” which opens the 
magazine, they furnish some remarkable 
facts about the success of American 
cities under Comission Government. 
From this start, they talk about wild 
animal photographing in Africa; athlet- 
ics, straight and tainted, the production 
of gold, its romance, and its efi'eet on 
high prices; the make-up of an orchestra, ; 
and all the complicated machinery that 
goes into the pleasant sounds to which 
we dance and sing; the trials of Judge 
Lindsey in his fight with machine politics 
and cornoration greed: the theater and 
its people; the new books ot the month, 
etc. The cover is an absurdly attractive 
collection of Easter eggs, with fuzzy 
yellow chickens just coming through the 
shells. They were photographed from 
life, and have at least the merit of in- 
finite pains. 
Miss Mary Johnston, the distinguished 
novelist, strikes some hard blows for the 
advancement of woman’s cause in the 
Atlantic for April. Her paper on “The 
Woman’s War” is a strong counter to 
Mrs. Deland’s much-discussed paper of 
last month. This issue of the Atlantic 
opens with a discussion of “Waterways 
and Railways,” by Logan G. McPherson, 
which will give small comfort to the ad- | ( 
vocates of expending millions on the de- 
velopment of inland waterways. Anoth- 
er topic appealing to the pocketbooks as 
well as to the common sense of Ameri- 
cans is a concrete discussion of rising 
prices by W. Martin Swift. “The Re- i 
ligion of the Present,” by Dr. George A. 
Gordon, is an interesting statement of 
those articles of faith which still go to 
make up the creed of the intelligent lay- 
man of to-day. The two historical se- 
ries, “The Battle of the Wilderness” < 
and Gideon Welles’ “Diary of Recon- \ 
struction, are continued in this number. , 
The stories are “The Madelon Viera,” 
by Mary Heaton Vorse, and “The Way 
of a Woodchopper,” by Edwina S. Bab- 
cock. Poems by Katharine Tynam and 
Martha G. D. Bianchi, and an unusually j 
interesting Contributors’ Club complete 
the number. 
No false pretense has marked the career 
of Ely’s Cream Balm. Being entirely harm- 
less, it is not responsible like the catarrh snuffs 
and powders, for minds shattered by cocaine. 
The great virtue of Ely’s Cream Balm is that 
it speedily and completely overcomes nasal 
catarrh and hay fever. Back of this statement 
is the testimony of thousands and a reputation 
of many years’ success. All druggists, 50c., or 
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New 
York. 
GOOD ROADS FOR BELMONT. 
We have already called attention to 
the generous proposition made by Mr. 
Chenerv of Belfast to pay his taxes into ; 
the town of Belmont, where he owns sev- 
eral large farms, five years in advance, i 
provided a half of it will be expended 1 
under competent supervision on the high- j 
ways. It occurs to us that here is a 
practical solution of how the poorer' 
towns in our State can get the highways 
renewed without waiting forever for j ] 
them. Much naturally depends upon the 
practical way in which the town of Bel- ■ 
mont uses Mr. Chenery’s tax money. If 
she shall have for it highways that will 
attract attention of visitors from far and 
near, if every town increases in value as 
it ought to, because of her improved 
highway, it will certainly be a good 
investment, and there ought to be no 
trouble in getting well to do citizens in 
other towns to go and do likewise. The 
whole plan is so new that there is a good 
chance to make some grievous mistakes, 
but we trust that these will be avoided 
to a very great extent. Mr. Chenery is 
giving the matter his personal attention 
and has been in conference with State 
Road Commissioner Sargent as to how 
the work can best be conducted. We 
shall take particular interest to note the 
progress of the work, and hope to be 
able to report so favorably on it that a 1 
1 number of good towns where improved 
highways are sadly needed will see to it : 
that the example in Waldo county is fol- 
lowed in their municipality.—Turf, Farm 
and Home. 
"I have been somewhat costive, but Doan’s 1 
Regulate gave just the results desired. They 
act mildly and regulate the bowels perfectly. 
—George B. Krause, (06 Walnut Ave., Altoona, 
Pa. 
transfers in real estate. 
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds 
for two weeks ending April 4,1910: 
Elden G. Smart and George W. Partridge, 
Searaport, to Leroy F. Gross, Prospect: land in 
Prospect. 
Chester B. Curtis and Gladys T. Doliber, 
Swanville, to Charles D. Curtis, do; land and 
buildings in Swanville. 
George G. Davis Post, No. 64, G. A. R. 
Brooks, to Thaddeus I. Huxford, do; land and 
buildings in Brooks. 
Charles (V. Ames, Port Townsend, Wash., to 
Pierce D. Lancaster, Stockton Springs; land 
and buildings in Stockton Springs. 
Zenas L. Downs, Swanville, to Charles S. 
Hartshorn, do; land and buildings in Swanville. 
Mary S. Smalley, Belfast, to John W. Bach- 
elder, Brooks; land and buildings in Belfast. 
Ambrose W. Bucklin, Brooks, to Sarah M. 
Bucklin, do; land and buildings in Knox. 
Joseph W. Grant, Stockton Springs, to Ed- 
win J. and Converse F. Grant, do; land and 
buildings in Stockton Springs. 
John Butterfield, Prospect, to Elizabeth Kel- 
cher, do; land and buildings in Prospect. 
Mary E. Blackstone, et als„ to Eli Moulton, 
Unity; land in Unity. 
Cora M. Fairbanks, Unity to Guy P. Norton, 
do; land in Unity. 
William Emerson, Palermo, to Irvin C. Pow- 
ell, ^ Washington; land in Palermo. 
^ irvin u. Powell, Kioerry, to Cassius 1. iuik, 
Windsor; land in Palermo. 
Cynthia Webb. Unity, to LaForest E. Webb, 
io.; land and buildings in Unity. 
John C. Sprague, Prospect, to Edward F. 
Sprague, Frankfort; land in Frankfort. 
John Wheelden, Winterport, to Mary M. 
Wheelden, do.; land in Winterport. 
John A. Tweedie, Thorndike, to Lynn B. and 
Effie L. Coffin, do.; land in Thorndike. 
Jane M. Chick, Winterport, to Lottie J. Dar- 
ing, do.; land in W interport. 
Ida L. Burgess, W7arren, to Albert R. An- 
Irews, Hallowell; land in Searsmont and Ap- 
pleton. 
Electa P. Moody, Belfast, to Grambatista 
Vlarsano, do.; land in Belfast. 
Ida F. Rollins, Troy, to Chester O. Gerry, 
Jnity. land in Troy. 
Willis E. Hamilton, Belfast, to Charles F. , 
^enfest, Swanville; land in Belfast. 
Lucy A. Jackson, Northport, to George W7. 
rackson, do.; land and buildings in Northport. 
Jasper E. Webber, Monroe, to Wilbur II. 
Nado,do.; land in Monroe. 
Eva H. Crockett and Mouira C. Pillsbury, 
Rockland, to Aimer H. Blackington, do.; land 
n Northport. 
M. G. Black, Northport, to Abbie E. Green- 
aw, do.; land in Northport. 
William C. Rowe, Brooks, to T. I. Huxford, 
lo.; land in Brooks. 
Ellen F. Chase, Fred T. Chase and Robert P. | 
^hase, Belfast, to E. Maud Barker, do.; land 
ind buildings in Belfast. 
Hiram Heal, Lincolnville, to H. Frank Heal, 
'amden; land in Lincolnville. 
Charles A. Eames, Searsport, to Sears G- 
Dickerson, do.; land and buildings.in Searsport’ 
John H. Cole, Winterport, to Chester L. Bar- 
ows, do.; land and buildings in W7interport. 
James L. Cunningham, Searsport, to Scott E. 
Hosson, do.; land and buildings in Searsport. 
Martha M. Nickerson, Swanville, to Frank B. 
’eavey, Belfast; land in Swanville. 
George H. Cox, Montville, to Hattie E. Cun- 
lingham, Appleton; land in Montville. 
Amelia Ann Cox, Liberty, to Hattie E. Cun- 
lingham, Appleton; land in Montville. 
Fred A. Whitten, Unity, to L. E. Fuller and 
... S. Knight, do.; land and buildings in Unity. 
Sumner J. Nickerson, Searsport, to Charles 
Lenfest, do.; land in Prospect. 
Elijah H. Simpson, Thorndike, to F. L. Hig- 
gins and A. W. Leonard; land in Thorndike. 
Josiah Hall, Northport, to the Town of 
.Nuruipuri, lauu aiiu uuuuiugs m iiui iiijau i. 
Franklin A. Gray, Morrill, to George W. 
barney, Unity; land and buildings in Morrill. 
George G. Davis Post Hall Corporation, 
Crooks, to T. I. Huxford, do; land and build- 
ngs in Brooks.. 
Vira F., James A. and Willis J. Carleton, 
■V interpor!, to Frank W. Carleton, do; land 
md buildings in Winterport. 
JeriusS. Cookson, Pittsfield, to Lemuel W. 
Cotton, do; land in Burnham. 
J'erius S. Cookson, Pittsfield, and Susanna A. 
lookson, Burnham, to Lemuel W. Norton, 
ttsfield; land in Burnham. 
Ida M. Abbott, Clinton, to Eva C. Cole, 
iurnham; land and buildings in Burnham. 
Edward P. Hunt, Burnham, to D. E. Hunt, 
to; land in Burnham. 
BLAMES LIQUOR AGENCIES 
For the Deaths of Togus Veterans. 
Augusta, Me., March 30. Gen. Joseph 
Smith of Bangor, local manager of the 
lational soldiers’ home at Togus, appear- 
id before the Governor and Council today 
o see if the selling of liquor to veterans 
it the liquor agencies at Chelsea and 
Randolph could not be stopped. These 
igencies are situated within a few miles 
if the national home. 
“The conditions are terrible at these 
igencies,” said Gen. Smith. “You have 
10 idea how bad they are. We have more 
rouble and more deaths at the home on 
iccount of the loose way in which these 
igencies are conducted than from any 
ither cause. Liquor is sold openly to 
;hese old soldiers at the agencies. They 
■eturn to the home intoxicated and three 
>r four die every pension day after they 
lave visited these agencies. 
“Every morning,” continued General 
smith, “there are from 8 to 30 soldiers 
lefore the governor’s court at the home, 
ind the majority of these have been to 
he Randolph and Chelsea agencies the 
ireceding day.” 
It was decided that Gen. Smith should 
ake up the matter with the committee 
in liquor agencies of the Governor and 
Council. 
Herring Have Struck Maine coast. 
Herring have struck in all along the Maine 
mast, according to reports brought in by the 
:aptains of coasters and fishermen. There 
lave been big schools seen at the mouth of the 
Valdoboro river, and at other points. The law 
lermitting them to be caught for the market, 
rill not go off until April 15th, but they may ; 








'or you are liable to take cold from the 
lightest exposure when out of condition. 
To prevent sickness and improve your 
lealtb, there is no remedy equal to the true 
4L. F.” Atwood's Medicine. 
Clinton, Me. 
“I have taken ‘i. F.' Atwood's Medicine 
'or cclds and dyspepsia and have found 
neat relief.” MRS. geo. bicker. 
None genuine without the trade mark—“L. 
F.” in large red letters. Look fqr them. 
A large bottle, 36 cts. at your dealer’s. 
Write for liberal sample to 
fHE “L. F." MEDiONE CO.. Portland. Me 
'he wear is in 
the mixture. 
The reason that 
Lamson Sc Hub- 
bard hats hold their 
distinctive style, without 
growing soft and rusty, 
rests in the L. Sc H. Fur- 
Felt, a special mixture of 
furs and the L. Sc H. Dye. 
Over 30 years’ experience in 
the scientific mixture of furs 
in the L. & H. laboratory has 
resulted in obtaining the 
strongest wear-resisting felts 
from which the fashionable 
L. & H. Derbies are moulded, j 
The L. & H. Hats are made 
For the Man Who Cares. 
Many stylish shapes to suit 
the individual taste. 
FOR SALE BY 
DWIGHT P. PALMER 
BFLFAST, MAINE. 
CAUSE AND CURE 
OF SCIATICA 
The Typical Case of a Massa- 
chusetts Woman Who Is Now 
Entirely Well. 
The proper medical treatment for sci- 
atica, as well as for otlier nervous dis- 
eases, is to build up and purify the 
blood. The nerves receive all of their 
nourishment from the blood and remain 
strong and healthy unless the blood be- 
comes impoverished or there is some in- 
jury to them. This is well illustrated 
in sciatica where the sciatic nerve be- 
comes irritated a:jd inflamed through a 
lack of nourishment because tlie blood 
has become impure, either from the 
grip, colds, malaria, overwork, or soma 
weakening disease. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the most 
direct cure for sciatica as they are a cer- 
tain blood builder. As the blood becomes 
rich and pure, it carries an ever increas- 
ing amount of nourishment to the starv- 
ed nerve thereby completely removing 
the cause of the disease ami making a 
permanent cure. 
Mrs. Eliza A. Snow, of No. 574 Hyde 
Park avenue, Roslindale, Mass., says: 
"The cause of the sciatica in my case 
was taking cold while I was in a run- 
down condition. At first the attack re- 
sembled li.ml ego, starting in the mus- 
cles of my back. but later it settled in 
my right leg. For eight months I was 
just able to hobble around with the help 
of a cane. I was in bed for a part of the 
time. My entire right side was crippled 
and the pains were dreadful. They 
would shoot through me like needles. 
All the joints of my right leg wrre 
affected and I could not bear to put my 
weight, on jt. 
"My doctor did not help me. I seem- 
ed to get worse all of the time. After I 
had been suffering for a year my hus- 
band told me one day to quit using lini- 
ments and get something for my blood. 
He had read abont Dr. Williams’Pink 
Pills and urged me to try them. I took 
them ns directed and could step on my 
foot when I had taken only a few boxes. 
I continued and was able to walk again 
without the aid of a cane. They made 
a perfect cure and I am able to work 
every day." 
If yon are suffering front sciatica or 
any nervous disease send for our free 
booklet on "Nervous Disorders." 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all drr: is. or will be sent., postpaid, 
im rocehir of price. 50 cents per box; six 
hovs for *2.50, by the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 
A Reliable 
Remedy 
.Ely’s Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Gives Relief at Once. 
It cleanses, soothes, 
heals anti protects 
the diseased mem- 
brane resulting from 
Catarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the 
Head quickly. Be- «| «U frUCD stores the Senses of |IH I I bfLit 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- 
gists or by mail. In liquid form, 75 cents. 
vJy Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
Real Estate 
IN WALDO COUNTY. 
We buy and sell. Farms wanted. 
ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast. Maine 
Dr W. c. LIB BEY. 
DENTIST, 
92 ^ MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
TELEPHONE 223-2 
FOR RENT 
The store, 66 High Street, next Memorial 
building. Apply to the 
WALDO TRUST COMPANY, 
9tf Belfast, Maine. 
Let the “Blue Bell” I 
Sign Remind You— I 
OF THE ERRAND YOU FORGOT TO P\f K 
CUTE, and a ready way out of the difficulty I 
OF THE ORDER YOU WERE ASKED ,1 
DELIVER for your firm or for your 1 ». I 
OF THE ENGAGEMENT FOR WHICH YbJ 
HAVE BEEN DELAYED and of the qui I 
way of explaining your inability to meet 
OF THE CALL YOU PROMISED TO M.A ,:l 
but failed to make, through forgetfulne.- 
Of a hundred ways in which, to use a I 
phrase, you may “LET YOUR HEAD SAVE I 
YOUR HEELS.” 
Remember: 
j; & The sign indicates the presence of a PayJStation. 
FROM ANY PAY STATION you may talk, at a reas 
charge, TO ANY OF 320,000 TELEPHONES com ] 
with the New England Telephone and Telegraph ] 
panv's system (in the four northern New Em ] 
states. 
ALSO WITH TELEPHONES IN 30,000 CITIES j TOWNS conncted with the^Long Distance lines m 1 
great Bell systen. 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (i),| 
I 
The Republican Journal 
HAS BOUGHT A HAN050MU. 
——$60.00— 
King Kineo Range 
And will give it away absolutely iree to the lady receivin' 
t'ne largest number of votes. 
This range will be given to the lady in the city' of Belfast or in n.\ 
the neighboring towns who receives the most votes. 
One of the principal objects is the securing r new subscribers, ami 
will give double value, or forty coupons, or. every dollar paid on all : 
subscriptions. The way to get votes will he by payment of subscripts •: 
If you pay at The Journal office, ask for your Jcoupons. If you"> mi 
mail, request that the coupons be sent you. 
Address all inquiries to CONTEST DEPARTMENT, JOURNAL OFFICE 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
This $30 Couch is to be 
^GIVEN AWAY^ 
As the second prize in The Journal range contest, it is (> feet 6 inches 
long and 30 inches wide, with a hardwood frame veneered with beau ti- 
fully grained quarter sawed oak, golden oak finish, with spring edge. It 
is of full steel spring construction, 28 springs in the body, 9 in the head, 
37 in all, and has an extra fine tow filling. The goods under the head are 
the same as the top cover, which is an extra heavy plain dark green silk 
plush. This lounge was made expressly for H. E. McDonald by the Bin g- 
| hampton Lounge Co„ Binghampton, New York. It is now on exhibition. at 
H. E. MCDONALD’S, 70 Miin Street, Belfast, M aine. 
Contest Will Close April 14, 1910, 
AT 12 M. 
All coupons must be in The Journal office on or before that'time and a disinterest 
ed committee will count them and declare the result in The Journal of April 21st. 
EASTER FASHIONS IN NEW YORK. 
r, chantecler Vogue. Rooster Buttons. Chantecler Frills. Veiled Frocks. 
Hydrangeas on Hats. 
[Correspondence of The Journal.] 
v Vm:k. April 4. The “Chantecler” vogue that has been raging in Paris 
performance of Rostand’s famous play was strongly shown in many 
o -ostumes that made their first appearance on the avenue on Eastei 
t Aiks, showing the fashionable peacock and eoq colors—brown anc 
and green or bright red and green—entered into many of the mosl 
Frocks of dark blue cloth were given a Parisian note by touches 
of bright Chantecler red on waisi 
and skirt. 
Of course there were multitudes 
of fiower'-trimmed hats, but con- 
spicuous among these were various 
smart chapeaux trimmed with the 
cocks’ and pheasants’ plumage. 
ROOSTER LACES. 
The Chantecler idea is positive- 
ly rampant in trimmings, buttons 
and laces,'and there are even veil- 
ings patterned with the familiar 
figure of the barnyard rooster. 
The most novel of the new silk 
trimmings have rooster designs, 
or just the cock’s head in brilliant 
red and green. The finest of 
Chantilly laces show roosters or 
fighting cocks or groups of con- 
ventionalized feathers. These 
new laces are used to trim gowns 
of colored silk or satin, the bright 
color beneath *the black bringing 
out the design perfectly. 
The newest buttons are set in 
metal rims, and show' Chantecler 
heads in bright reds, blues and 
greens. 
THE NEWEST DRESS GOODS. 
Among the silk and woofweaves 
that are preferred to all silk by 
many of our leading modistes, 
the R. & S. silk popiins are easily 
leading favorites. These have a 
lovely, lustrous silk surface and a 
soft, pure wool filling that makes 
them unequalled in clinging and 
draping qualities, while it pre- 
vents the unsightly wrinkling 
that spoils the effect of so many 
handsome cost umes. (oleen, 
Vourneen, and several other Irish 
names, ending similarly, distin- 
guish the various widths and 
weights of these silk poplins, 
which come in the greatest possi- 
ble variety of fashionable shades 
ard colorings, at from $1.00 per 
yard to $1.75, so that anyone can 
make a suitable selection. 
SLEEVES OF ALL LENGTHS. 
:New frocks continue to show' 
the influence of the peasant 
blouse, and although simple in 
effect have a very clever arrange- 
ment of trimmings, which include 
veiled embroideries, cordings and 
pipings of silk and satin and rich 
are oi an lengths, the long sleeve is now considered appropriate ior 
a. : '-t waists and morning frocks and simple street gowns, while dressier 
■ lally have the three-quarter sleeve. The long close sleeve used on hand- 
er. ns last summer is a little out of fashion, but there are many ways of 
ifcg dlness to it. 
PONGEE AND LINEN SUITS. 
a red suits of pongee and linen are beginning to make their appearance. The 
! f these costumes is a certain smart simplicity. The newest and most up- 
on’ these suits are made with very short coats, some of them reaching only 
!■ oi inches below the waist line. In these models novel vest effects are 
dr :. : let in between long revers. 
tickets are three-quarter fitted and buttoned straight up the front with 
1 
or constrasting buttons. A simple but smart tailored suit of natural 
-■-•e had a short coat made in this way, finished with a narrow black satin 
-atm covered buttons. The skirt was pleated to the waist line. 
Verona Clark, 
design is by The McCall Companv, 
Designers and Makers of McCall 
ft iismions. 
s Petition for Discharge. 
-i'!!! Bankrupt, !'In Bankruptcy 
clarence Hale, Judge of the 
I of the United States for the 
Maine. 
H RAVES of Unity, in the Coun- 
l o-lo and State of Maine, in said | 
:ifully represents, that on the 
ember, last past, he was duly 
[ opt under the Acts of Congress 
f ruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
'! property and rights of proper- 
!; 1 omplied with all the require- } 
•cis and of the orders of Court 
1 ankruptcy. 
prays, That he may be decreed 
have a full discharge from all 
I against his estate under said 
-s, except such debts as are ex- 
om such discharge. 
!'h day of March. A. D. 1910. 
RACE W. GRAVES, Bankrupt. 
'JRDER of notice thereon. 
Maine, ss. 
day of April, A. D. 1910, on read- 
i ng petition, it is— 
'he Court, That a hearing be had 
the 22nd day of April, A. D. 
': i Court at Portland, in said Dis- 
lock in the forenoon; and that 
\ t e published in The Republican 
;• 1 as paper printed in said District, 
i >wn creditors, and other persons 
js. y appear at the said time and 
a cause, if any they have, why 
f said petitioner should not be 
I 
her Ordered by the Court, That 
.. 
M 'end by mail to all known cred- 
aid petition and this order, ad- 
!; at their places of residence as 
Honorable Clarence Hale, 
d Court, and the seal thereof, 
-aid District, on the 22nd day of 
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk, 
petition and order thereon. 
JAM ES E. HEWF.Y. C1 ork. 
I 
'I Hi; 1908 CLUB. 
Auckland Paper Says of it is Very 
’> received a severe jolt, this 
ot 20 citizens of that burg, in- j 
f the most prominent and sub- j 
men and leaders of social af- j • rved with summonses to theSu- 
f Knox county, which meets in 
0!^,. 
,t‘xt Tuesday, to answer to suits 
■ gentleman named Tabor, a resi- 
{/"' c'ty. who represents the firm of 
s rf orrey & Co., wholesale liquor deal- 
tr;i- 
,n and who sues to recover pay for 
_ 
rs s°id by him to the 1908 club of 
V"ich defendants are alleged to be 
tti- _iv , ^sponsible, individually and col- 
‘i\ ‘r l^e goods furnished. The suits 
bd h 7 ,by. Mr. Tabor’s attorney, Alan L. 
B def,7ll ‘‘s city- It is understood that 
8b, vh; ',a- do not deny membership in the 
* in-7, ,IK a rather swell and exclusive Bel- 
tred -7.7 l, n»nor that the liquors were or- f, ceivfd and consumed by the members 
to rei7 S0lne of them, as alleged. But ! 
C that they say that the bill was 
i0r; a ordered paid by the club, and the 
toyajd" a,Saed the steward to meet it, but 
to ;iUrr, 
ieward failed to apply the funds to 
*r r !’:,.And we presume that they deny 
r1 hJy for the debt- We sha11 ,ook if Vn!,?. r,,° r the visit of so large and re- 
tf hi <j 77 e e^ation frorn Belfast’s best cir- bed !(V iUl. 5*ey will be hospitably enter- 
^kiand {>pi,r fedow c^ub men °* this city.— 
IVOdoI For indigestion. 
Nation nf.u ,*■ ®Rl'evss sour stomach, ™ o£ the heart Dipesta what you eat 
10c. and 15c. 
ARE FOR SALE IN BELFAST BY 
CARLE & JONES, 
Who by special arrangement have all the 
patterns all the time. 
*®=NO WAITING TO SEND.^gS 
PITTSFIELD PERSONALS. 
Wm. H. Kimball of Burnham was in 
town Monday and Tuesday on business. 
Mrs. C. H. Turner of Isle au Hautis in 
town a guest in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Applebee. 
S. C. Sturtevant returned Wednesday 
to his work in Belfast after passing sev- 
eral weeks at his home here. 
Mrs. George Gilmore of Burnham was 
called here Wednesday by the illness of 
her sister, Mrs. B. L. Fitzgerald. 
Mrs. J. W\ Manson returned home 
Friday from New York where she has 
been visiting her brother for several 
months. 
Miss Amorette Porter is at home from 
Bates College to pass the Easter recess at 
the home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Porter. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Burleigh of Water- 
ville were guests for several days last 
week at the home of Mrs. N. C. Smith on 
Manson street. 
Miss Ena Tucker gave a surprise 
Wednesday evening to Miss Bessie Os- 
good of Vinalhaven who was her guest 
for the day. The affair was in honor of 
the 17th birthday of Miss Osgood. Eight 
young ladies were present and a most en- 
joyable social evening was passed with 
games. Refreshments were served. 
Mrs. 0. S. Haskell went to Searsport 
Thursday morning to attend the funeral 
of her grandmother, Mrs. John S. Col- 
cord, who died at her home there Tuesday 
at the advanced age of 97 years and 5 mos. 
Mrs. Haskell was accompanied from this 
station by her father, A.H. Colcord, and 
brother, A. E. Colcord. both of Portland. 
—Pittsfield Advertiser. 
ITCHING ECZEMA WASHED AWAY 
Is it worth 25 cents to you to stop that awful 
agonizing itch? Surely you will spend 25 cent* 
on your druggist's recommendation, to cool anc 
heal and soothe that terrible itching eruption' 
By arrangement with the D. D. D. Labora- 
tories of Chicago we are able to make a specia 
offer of a 25-cent bottle of their oil of winter- 
green compound, known as D. D. D. Prescrip 
tion. Call, or write, or telephone to Wm. O 
Poor & Son, Belfast, Maine. 
We absolutely know that the itch is stoppec 
AT ONCE by D. D. D. Prescription, and th< 





ble Compound Cured Her 
Knoxville, Iowa. — “I suffered with 
pains low down in my right side for a 
year or more and was so weak and ner- 
vous that I could not do my work. I 
m wrote to Mrs. Pink- 
ham and took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
*■ table Compound 
;; and Liver Pills, and 
am glad to say that 
: your medicines and 
kind letters of di- 
rections have done 
more for me than 
anything else and I 
had the best physi- cians here. I ban 
dn mvwnrt <nwl 
well at night. I believe there is noth- 
ing like the Pinkham remedies."_ 
Mrs. Cl aka Franks, R. P. D.. No. 3, Knoxville, Iowa. 
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam- 
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir- 
regularities, periodic pains, backache, 
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, or nervous prostra- 
tion. 
Por thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, and 
suffering women owe it to themselves 
to at least give this medicine a trial. 
Proof is abundant that it has cured 
thousands of others, and why should it 
not cure you? 
If you want special advice write 
Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,for it. 
It is free and always helpful. 
The Troy C. E. Society. 
They Receive an Interesting Letter From 
the Mission Field. 
As the members of the Troy Christian 
Endeavor Society are widely scattered 
they hold their meetings by a circle let- 
ter. Some are teaching in Massachu- 
setts; two are in Bates College; some at 
the Maine Central Institute, Pittsfield, 
Me.; one, a Bates graduate, is in a theo- 
logical school at Hartford, Conn.; and 
one. Miss Sadie Gowen, is a missionary in 
India. The package which recently came 
to the Troy members contained a long and 
very interesting letter from Miss Gowen, 
extracts from which are given below. 
| She is very happy in her chosen work. 
1 She enclosed several pictures of scenes 
in India and is to send one of the little 
j “Troy,” who is her especial charge. She 
! writes “she is a bright, interesting child 
of 3 years, calls Miss Gowen ‘nua mama, 
meaning new mamma.” As Troy is to 
support and educate her by paying $25 a 
year, she selected the child and named 
her Troy. 
Extracts from a letter to Troy C. E. 
Society by the missionary, Miss Sadie B. 
Gowen, Sinclair Orphanage, Balasore, 
India. 
.Letters are so good, and they 
come only once a week from the home 
land, but counting each of yours I had 
thirty-five yesterday. Wasn’t that a 
least, ui goua tilings: 
When the letters arrived Miss Coe and 
I were seated, one on either side of a 
| pundit (teacher) who does not know any 
; English, but is teaching us Oriya. Our 
method of study is not according to any 
of the laws of psychology or pedagogy 
that I have ever heard of; but then noth- 
ing in India is like anything I ever saw 
before. Our pundit is a teacher having 
| Oil primary boys in his school. He speaks 
; perfect Oriya, we are told, and is the 
only one in Balasore who could teach us, 
who does not know some English. We 
first learn to name a lot of objects, 
then use active words to express differ- 
ent acts, etc. You good people studying 
Hebrew roots in Hartford, there are 
some Sanscrit roots and branches here 
to be learned, and to be used just as fast 
as learned, too. Come on and try it. 
There is so much to say that I don’t 
know what to say first, or where to be- 
gin. I enjoyed in fancy the trips around 
i Boston and other New England cities de- 
I scribed in your letters, and I wish the-c 
were time and space to take you all with 
me through the changing scenes between 
Maine and Vancouver. There were 
several days’ wait in Vancouver; then 
little more than three weeks on the Pa- 
cific before we saw land. You will be- 
lieve me that it really looked good when 
we saw it. Yokohama, where we first 
landed, was full of interest and beauty, 
and I had the privilege of visiting one of 
i Folt’s classmates of last June, who is 
teaching the Bible there in a M. E. 
school. Kobe, full of beauty, we saw for 
several hours, and had an evening in 
1 Nagaski. The queer sights and the 
i sound of the wooden shoes clattering 
along the brick streets, the sweet odors 
I of Japan, which no other country pos- 
sesses, the beautiful shops and the beau- 
tiful scenes, will last in memory a long 
time. I’ll tell vou about them when T 
see you. 
We had but little time in Hong Kong, 
China, which is not a typical Chinese 
city, being largely English and very 
beautiful. We anchored outside Hong 
Kong harbor one night waiting for a 
typhoon to pass, but we got a bit of it, 
enough to give us a dreadful shaking up 
and to make most of us lean over the 
rail and look rather white and flimsy. 
Then came Singapore and Penang in 
the straits. Another handful of the 
earth’s surface that England has reveled 
over and taken in hand, doubtless for 
the good of all concerned. 
In Penang we visited a very large 
Buddhist temple, saw the people at wor- 
ship and paying large sums of money for 
prayers written on paper which a priest 
was burning. We also saw an Anglo- 
Chinese school under the M. E. mission, 
in which 1,000 boys of many nations are 
studying, from kindergarten to college 
preparatory. I am sending some of the 
snapshots we have taken. Miss Coe and 
I are both amateurs yet. 
It was just eight weeks from the time 
I left my home in Troy until I reached 
Balasore. We could have come much 
quicker, but one seldom has opportunity 
to call on the nations of the earth, so we 
took a little time for‘'sightseeing. Miss 
Coe and I had for fellow travellers Dr. 
and Mrs. Kennan, who had been in India 
before and knew their way. Then from 
Calcutta came a ride in the India cars, 
about one-quarter the size of ours at 
home. There is first, second, intermedi- 
ate, and third class passage. We had 
second class at first, that we might not 
too soon know the worst. How Strang" 
everything and everybody looked. Jist 
fancy all the people i 1 just one garment, 
put on, to be sure, in some particular 
way, but really it doesn’t look very par- 
ticular at first sight. These garments 
are yards long, and now I think they 
look very well, but—well, I wish some 
of you could come by airship and sud- 
denly find yourselves alighting1 in Bala- 
sore. Unless you come you really can’t 
quite know all the sensations one gets 
upon arrival. 
The missionaries seem like one big 
scattered family. I have known so many 
of them for years that I do not feel a 
stranger. In fact, the man who has 
charge of the work in Balasore is a 
Maine man, a graduate of Bates, and his 
wife is a Maine woman. They have 
charge of a boys’ orphanage, a high 
school for boys, an industrial school, a 
! church, and all the native preachers who 
; go out to the country districts for work. 
Some of you are especially interested 
in the little girl Troy. Miss Coe and I 
have tried so hard to get a good picture 
of her. We are sending some films to 
Calcutta today to be developed which we 
hope will be good. Several have failed, 
but some day you shall see her picture. 
She is about three years old, a very at- 
tractive child, the pet of all the orphan- 
age children, who rejoice heartily that 
Seekedar is to have a “nua mama,” for 
that is the title that has been given me, 
nua meaning new. She is healthy, and 
Seekedar, her name, means happiness, 
which suits her very well. Your hearts 
would ache for these children if you 
could see them. I thought I had seen 
misery in Chicago, and I did see some, 
but there were so many to help alleviate 
it, or who could help if they would. 
Here it seems as though the people are 
so helpless and so poor. 
I am not going to tell you the sad 
stories I might in this letter, but here is 
one. Yesterday I had a sick child in my 
room playing with Troy, who was brought 
here in a bag and left sometime ago. 
Another little one that died not long ago 
was found in an old cemetery where she 
had been left to die. Almost every child 
has some sad story attached to its little 
history, and these children are the best 
cared for of all the little ones around 
except in the best Christian homes. They 
are often so weak and sickly that they 
cannot be made to live, but on the other 
hand they often thrive and get well and 
strong here. 
There are people turning from idolatry to Christianity every dav. but think YvllQt tho* 'T'l,- -- 
idols and all their former associations, 
and ally themselves with the Christians, 
and take the name of Christian. Think 
of the teaching we had from childhood as 
to what Christianity means, and how we 
sometimes fail to live out its precepts. Is it anything less than a miracle that 
these people really give evidence of a 
changed heart and life. Some take the 
name as America takes the name, and 
have not the real vital regeneration ex- 
perience. Not every American is regen- 
erated, but America is a Christian nation. 
1 do so like Mrs. Dodge’s suggestion about the prayer circle. Rosie told me, in one letter, that she would pray for me 
every day. I think there is never a day when I am not reminded of that promise 
and helped by it. Oh, C. E. ’s, I do believe 
you can do as much for foreign missions here as I can, if you will really pray. God does answer prayer. I know it. I think 
if I were to send a request it would be 
that you pray that those who are willing to become Christians, who really are Christians in name, might have the vital 
heart experience that would work out a 
completely changed life. If you could know some of the Christians who have 
come through much tribulation to aknowl- 
edge of God, and have become such shin- 
ing lights tor Him, you would not wonder 
that I long to see the same in many other lives, especially the women. 
I think of you all in the homeland, and 1 do not feel as far away as I am. God 
gives sufficient grace for anything He calls us to do. There is only one hard 
thing about it at all, and that is the sep- 
aration from friends, but everything 
has its compensation. I never felt more 
surrounded by friends than here, for 
these Christians ring true and I love them. 
I can’t do much but study until I get the language, though I have been chosen 
President of an English C. E. Society, but it’s good to live here; come over and 
see. 
Yours for thp Master 
Sadie B. Gowen. 
Silver Threads Amongst the Gold. 
“Darling, I am growing old, silver threads 
amongst the gold shine upon my brow today, life is fading fast away.” Thus runs one of 
the old, old songs. There is always a note of 
sadness and regret attached to the coming of 
gray hair prematurely, as if the hand of time 
were ruthlessly checking off the pleasant hours 
of youth and laughter. Remedy after remedy has been exploited for the restoring of gray hair to its natural color, but the one that has 
stood the test of years and proved the most 
pleasant and reliable, is HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. This time-tried preparation suc- 
ceeds where others fail. It is one of these safe 
and dependable remedies that it is a pleasure 
to recommend. HAY'S HAIR HEALTH re- 
stores gray hair by furnishing to the hair roots 
the exact nourishment that revives and gives 
them new life and vigor. It is not a dye. It 
works pleasantly and effectively. All reliable 
druggists sell it for ROc. and a dollar. Booklet 
containing further information on the “Care of 
the Hair” will be forwarded for 2c. by the Philo 
Hay Specialties Co., 30 Clinton St., Newark, N. 
J., U. S. A. For sale by R. H. Moody, Belfast. 
John Sanborn’s 88th Birthday. 
The pretty home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah 
Croxford of Newburgh was made happy 
on Tuesday, March 22nd, the event being 
in honor of the 88th birthday of John San- 
born, formerly of Monroe, who is tender- 
ly cared for by his daughter Georgie. His 
companion passed away a year ago after a 
wedded life of happiness of 64 years. 
Those present were John Sanborn, Mrs. 
Charles Porter, Mrs. Bertha Porter and 
daughter, Mrs. Gertrude Croxford and 
son, Mrs. Alice Croxford, Mrs. George 
Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Croxford, 
Mrs. Edna Smith, Miss Frank Clarke, 
Miss Marietta Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaiah Croxford. 
At noon a bountiful dinner was served 
in the spacious dining room. In the cen- 
ter of the table was a beautiful birthday 
cake, decorated in pink and white, with 
88 in the center, made by Mrs. Alice 
Croxford and beside Mr. Sanborn’s plate 
was a pretty cup and saucer, the gift of 
Mrs Lizzie Porter. Among the gifts 
received by Mr. Sanborn on this occasion 
was a shower of 50 postcards from rela- 
tives and friends from this and other 
States, wishing him many happy returns 
of the day. 
In the afternoon there was music, vocal 
and instrumental. Mrs. Lizzie Porter pre- sided at the organ. All present were 
made glad by this occasion, to meet and 
take Mr. Sanborn by the hand to con- 
gratulate him upon this happy return of 
the date of his birth, which found him in 
good health and to wish him further re- 
turns of the day, which may find him yet 
as keen of mind and sound of body. The 
whole party was entered into with spirit and was pronounced one of the happiest of the season, as all were glad of the 
opportunity of meeting Mr. Sanborn. 
DOES THIS MEAN YOU? 
Indigestion, sour stomach, constipation—then 
headache, backache and a general miserable 
feeling. Do you know that the pleasant herb 
tea, Lane’s Family Medicine (Lane’s Tea) 
moves the bowels each day and will remove all 
these troubles almost immediately? If you do 
not know it, get a package today at any drug- 




The shooting, tearing pains of neuralgia are caused 
by excitement of the nerves. Sciatica is also a nerve 
pain. 
Sloan s Liniment, a soothing external application, 
stops neuralgia pains at once, quiets the nerves, relieves 
that feeling of numbness which is often a warning of 
paralysis, and by its tonic effect on the nervous and 
muscular tissues, gives permanent as well as immedi- 
ate relief. 
One Application Relieved the Pain. 
J* C* Lee, of noo Ninth St., S. E., Washington, D. C., writes: — I advised a lady who was a great sufferer from neuralgia to try Sloan’s Lini- 
ment.. After one application the pain left her and she has not been troubled with it since.” 
o loan’s 
Liniment 
is the best remedy for Rheumatism, Stiff 
Joints and Sprains and all Pains. 
At All Druggists. Price 26c., 60c. and $1.00. 
Sloan's Treatise on the Horse sent Free. Address 
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS. 
1857 LET YOUR CROPS DECIDE’ mo K 
They will tell you to use E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS. Manufactured H 
in the Best Equipped Factory in the Country at Belfast, Maine. M 
JACKSON & HALL, Belfast Agents. R 
§ THE COE-MORTIMER COMPANY, NEW YORK. Iy81 
HEART. STOMACH. LIVER 
AND KIDNEYS TREATED 
■■ n £ A full month’s medicine of my Llirr wonderful home cure for the 
r treatment of any or all the 
| above organs and my volatilizing instru- 
ment to all suffering with catarrh, head 
noises, deafness, asthma or 
weak lungs to be used one- 
half month, free. No mat- 
ter how long you have suf- 
ered, even if one hundred 
L doctors have pronounced your case incurable. I 
want you to try once more 
and allow me to send you 
a course of my treatment 
k for vou to thorough iv test 
in your own home. I have 
cured many severe chronic cases that other 
doctors could not and hospitals gave up to die. 
MAY I CUKE YOU 
and prove it at my expense? Write me your 
symptoms fully and I will send you the treat- 
ment. If not satisfactory it costs you nothing, 
nor does it place you under any obligations to 
me, as I place it in your hands, all charges pre- 
paid. Write today, J. W. Merrow, M. D„ 852 
Merrow Bld’g., N. Bennington, Vt. 
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY, LIMITED. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Mortgage loans, $ 35,000 00 
Stocks and bonds, 2,093,907 00 
Cash in office and bank, 178,818 21 
Agents’ balances, 269,799 09 
Interest and rents, 21,117 07 
All other assets, 2,766 51 
Gross assets, 2,601,407 88 
Deduct items not admitted, 7,077 71 
Admitted assets, $2,594,330 17 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, 162,749 75 
Unearned premiums, 1,605,956 01 
All other liabilities, 55,756 53 
Surplus over all liabilities, 769,867 88 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,594,330 17 
Held & Quiniby. Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
3wl2 
-THE- 
Bellas! Livery Co. 
THE BUSINESS FOR SALE AS A 
WHOLE OR IN PART 
We have decided to close out our 
business and will sell it as a 
whole or in part. It is an op- 
portunity to secure an old, 
established and successful 
business. We wish to sell at 
once and will answer all en- 
quiries at our office. 
! We would like those indebted to 
us to settle and all bills against 
the company should be pre- 
sented at once. 
_BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY 
BELFAST FAIR 
AUGUST 16, 17, 18, 1910. 
For information, apply to 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, 
4tf Belfast, Maine. 
FOR SALE. 
Business calling me away from Belfast the 
greater part of the year, I wish tosell my resi- 
dence, No. 10 Elm street, or will lease the 
same for a term of years to a desirable party. 
There is a commodious stable in connection. 
C. E. PERKIrsS, Belfast, Maine, 
February 24, 1910.—3m8 
i 
» 
WE SHALL RECEIVE 
OC HEAD of -*© IOWA HORSES 
weighing from 1000 to 1500 pounds. 
They will consist of matched pairs, 
working, driving and general purpose 
horses. They are right from the farms 
on whicl: they were raised, thus insur- 
ing the purchaser a sound and healthy 
horse. These horses will be sold at 
reasonable prices for cash or good 
short time notes. They can be seen 
AT THE HAYFORD, STABLE, 
ON FEDERAL STREET, BELFAST, ME. 
C, W. LANCASTER, 
»wi3 J- A. STAPLES. 
SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT. 
WANTED—Hustling Agents to become Dis- 
trict Managers (no capital required) and work 
under our wide-open, ground-floor, top-notched 
contracts, in a growing progressive Company. 
OUR POLICIES ARE SOMETHING DIFFER- 
ENT. Write for specimen copies and terri- 
tory. Secure our ageney terms. 4tl2p j 
PEERLESS CASUALTY COMPANY, 




Via Norfolk, Va., Old Point Comfort, Fort- 
ress Monroe and Baltimore. 
Personally conducted. Address 
ORRIN J. DICKEY, Mgr., Belfast, Me. 
A DMINISTRATRfX’S NOTICE. Tbe sub- 
scrlber hereby :gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the es- 
tate of 
IIENRY G. BICKNELL, late of Belfast, 
in the Comity of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having uemands.against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
LOUISE B. BROOKS. 
Belfast, March 8, 1910.—3wl2 
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The suhscrib- A er hereby gives notice that he ;has be m 
duly appointed administrator of the estate in ti.e 
State of Maine of 
MARY A. EMERY YOUNG, late of 
Boston, Mass., 
deceased,and given bonds as the law directs. All 
persons having demands against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement; and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
John j. emery. 
South Brewer, Me,, March 8,1910.—3wl3 
UNITED STATES postoffice and custom-house, 
Belfast, Me. Sealed proposals will be receiv- 
ed at this building until 2 o’clock p. m., April 
7, 1910, for furnishing fuel, lights, water, ice, 
miscellaneous supplies, washing towels,Jhaul- 
ing ashes, and sprinkling streets for this 
building during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1911, or such portion of the year as may 
j be deemed advisable. The right to reject any 
and all bids is reserved by the Treasury De- 
partment. S. W. Johnson, Custodian. 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
The annual meeting of the corporators of the above bank will be held at their banking 
room on 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13, 1910. 
at 10 A. M„ 
for the election of trustees and to transact any other business that may legally come before 
said meeting. 
WILMER J. DORMAN, Clerk. 
Belfast, March 17,1910.—3w 12 
__ 
l 
Maine Ceijlral R. R. 
On and after October 4, 1999, trains connect- 
ing at Burnham and Waterviile with through trams for and from Bangor. Waterviile, Port- land and Boston will run as follows: 
FROM BKLF\> I. 
0 ,, 
A.M. P. M. P.M. 
Belfast, depart. 7 00 12 15 3 20 
Utypoint. f7 05 t!2 20 t3 25 
”aId,° +7 15 112 30 +3 35 Brooks. 7 07 in 49 q *n 
Knox 17 39 + 12 54 3 59 
1 horndike. 7 45 1 00 4 05 
Unity. 7 53 1 08 4 13 
Burnham, arrive. 8 15 1 30 4 35 
£hnton. 8 39 1 54 6 07 Penton. 8 48 6 16 
Bangor H &5 3 15 6 10 
Waterviile. 8 54 2 12 6 22 
Portland. 11 5C 4 50 9 30 
Boston, 8 00 W. D. 3 15 9 25 
TO BELFAST 
PS!- A.M. A.M. 
Boston, ^. 00 9 00 1 D... 8 45 
Portland. 10 35 7 00 12 55 
Waterviile. *6 55 9 50 4 15 Bangor. 7 00 12 25 
Pe.nton. 7 02 +9 56 4 22 llinton. 7 13 10 05 4 33 Burnham, depart. 8 35 10 20 4 50 
U,mty 8 54 10 43 5 09 Thorndike. 9 02 11 00 5 17 
£no*. *9 10 til 10 to 25 ".ro"k3. 9 25 11 30 5 40 
~Jldo-.':. t9 85 til 40 ,550 Citypoint.... t9 45 m 50 to 00 Belfast, arrive. 9 50 11 55 0 05 
tFlag station. 
,_^5?Vted Jjckets for Boston are now sold at s-OjOO from Reliast and all stations on Branch. Through tickets to all points West and North- 
Cnt:Be!Lrrte3f0r8alebyL' J- Sa"b'irn 
MORRi?s°McDONALDral Agent‘ 
Vice President & General Manager, 
Portland, Maine. 
Eastern iiliplo. 
FOUR TRIP SERVICE 
Leave Belfast 2.00 p. m. Monday, Wednes- 
?ay. 1 hursday and Saturday for Camden, Rock- land and Boston. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport and I.angor. 7.15 a. m., or on arrival of steamer 
from Boston, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fridav and 
Saturday. 
returning; 
Leave Boston Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 
ana Friday at 5.00 p. m. 
Leave Rockland Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri- day and baturday at 5.15 a. m., or on arrival 
of steamer from Boston. 
FRED W. POTE, Agent, 
Belfast. Maine. 
FIELD & QUIM8Y, 
BELFAST MAINE 
THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE COM- 
PANY OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 1,200,000 00 
Mortgage loans, 2,700 00 
Stocks and bonds. 16,190,637 00 
Cash in office and bank, 3,944,957 02 
Agents’ balances, 798,024 92 
Bills receivable, 43.361 71 
Interest and rents, 28,807 82 
All other assets, 126,047 25 
Gross assets, $22,334,535 72 
Deduct items not admitted, 1,748 68 
Admitted assets, $22,332,787 04 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 424,536 62 
Unearned premiums, 7,426,028 24 
All other liabilities, 437,343 54 
Cash capital, 1,000,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 13,044,878 64 
3wl3 
Total liabilities and surplus, $22,332,7S7 04 
Field & Onimby, Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY7 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate. $ 167,686 38 
Stocks and bonds, 2,346,788 96 
Cash in office and bank 260,558 27 
Agents’ balances, 247,386 93 
Bills receivable. 264 50 
Interest and rents, 30,447 17 
All other assets, 3,075 99 
Gross assets, 3,056,808 20 
Deduct items not admitted, 66,522 08 
Admitted assets, $2,990,286 12 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $108,200 95 
Unearned premiums, 1,2(51,828 64 
All other liabilities, 69,915 45 
Cash capital, 500,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 1,050,341 08 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,990,286 12 
Field & Ouimbv, Agent*. Belfast, Maine 
3wl3 
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL INSUR- 
ANCE COMPANY, 
EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 68,437 16 
Mortgage loans, .362,875 00 
Stocks and bonds, 4,104,899 68 
Cash in office and bank, 109,923 75 
Agents' balances, 343,743 34 
Interest and rents, 64,724 59 
Gross assets, 5.054,603 52 
Deduct items not admitted, 206,471 52 
Admitted assets, $4,848,132 00 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 203.965 63 
Unearned premiums, 1,926,970 53 
All other liabilities. 35.000 00 
Capital, deposit, 200.000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities, 2,482,195 S4 
Total liabilities and surplus, $4,848,132 00 
Field & Ouimby, Agent*. Belfast M.une 
3wl3 
ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY7Ttd7, 
LONDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Real estate, $ 83,878 81 
Stocks and bonds, 1,810,790 04 
Cash in office and bank, 144,522 41 
Agents’ balances, 284,814 36 
Interest and rents, 17,397 50 
All other assets, ■- 1,765 12 
Gross assets, $2,343,168 26 
Dedut items not admitted, 129.106 30 
Admitted assets, $2,214,061 96 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1909. 
Net unpaid losses, $ 117,539 90 Unearned premiums, 1,412,346 94 All other liabilities, 45,755 41 
Surplus over all liabilities, 638*419 71 
Total liabilities and surplus, $2,214,061 96 
Field & Ouimby, Agents. Belfast, Maine. 
3wl3_ 
for business, pleasure or invest- 
ment: $300 to $50,000; cir- 
cubrfree, a postal brings it. 
If you have a farm to sell, send 
for descriptive card and terms. 
We want agents where we are not now represented; 
send for blanks. Please mention this paper. | 
P. F. LelancTs Farm Agency 
Established 1892 
113 Devonshire Street, BOSTON, MASS. 
CAUCUS NOTICE 
Morrill. The Republican voters of the 
town of Morrill are requested to meet in 
caucus at the Grange Hall in Morrill on Sat- 
urday April 9, 1910, at 7 o’clock p. m. to choose 
a town committee to serve for the years 1910 
and 1911, ahd to perfect the organization of 
j the same. Per Order Town Committee. 
SEARSPORT. 
J. F. Wheaton was in Bangor Monday on j 
business. 
Mrs. 0. C. Atwood left Thursday for Boston 1 
on business. 
Mrs. Annie Wentworth returned from Bos- 
ton last week. 
Mrs. Laura M. Closson left Thursday for 
New York. 
Edward C. Pike left Saturday on a business 
trip to Boston. 
Miss Lucy Sargent arrived Wednesday from 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wheaton returned from 
Boston last week. 
Mrs. Kate Wallnutt left Wednesday to visit 
friends in Beverly, Mass. 
Miss Mabel Griffin returned Saturday from a 
visit with relatives in Augusta. 
Mrs. A. S. Pendleton left Monday to visit 
relatives in Boston and vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Pike returned Tuesday | 
from a visit in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Clara Carver arrived Wednesday from j 
Atlantic City, where she spent the winter. 
Mrs. D. S. Goodell and daughter Danzy left 
Saturday to visit relatives in Allston, Mass. 
Miss Julia Leary, who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael W ard, returned to Belfast 
Friday. 
Wilson A. Colson has been appointed census 
enumerator and will enter upon his duties 
April 15tli. 
J. L. Hamilton has resigned his position as 
night watchman at the Hubbard Fertilizer 
plant at Mack’s Point. 
Mrs. Tin othy Porter, who has been very ill 
with bronchial pneumonia the past two weeks, 
is improving slowly. 
Mrs. F. A. Nye and daughter Lena returned 
Saturday from Boston, where they attended 
the millinery openings. 
Mrs. F. W. Hersey and son Gerald, of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. Hersey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Sargent. 
The ice went out of Swan Lake Saturday and 
made the first of the week. 
Capt. B. F. Colcord is having his residence in 
Bay View place wired for electric lights and 
other improvements made. 
Steamer Mills arrived Monday from New- 
port News with 4,565 tons of coal to the Penob- 
scot Coal Co. at Mack’s Point. 
The Bangor Independent basketball five de- 
feated the Turtles Tuesday night, by a score 
of 31 to 28, in a close and exciting game. 
Guy Leighton, the tonsorial artist, who has 
been visiting his parents at Winter Harbor for 
the past two weeks, returned last week. 
Miss Elizabeth Fowler, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Treat 
on Water, street, left Tuesday for her home in 
Searsmont. 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co. barge No. 6 
arrived Monday from Newport News with 
1,650 tons of coal to the Penobscot Coal Co. at 
Mack’s Point. 
Misses Pronell Gilkey, Sara Grinnell and 
Maud Smith, who are attending :he Gorham 
Normal school, are spending their Easter va- 
cation at home. 
C. H. Monroe, local agent for the Ford Auto- 
mobile Co., sold last w eek a touring car, model 
T., to Charles E. Adams, the Main street dry 
goods merchant. 
Bertran C. Richardson, teacher in the Eng- 
lish High School, Boston, arrived Saturday on 
business in connection with building a new 
house on West Main street. 
Capt. William Morehouse arrived Friday 
from Hampden and is putting the schooner j 
American Team in order for the spring busi- 
ness and will command her. 
Penobscot Lodge, K. of P., will exemplify j 
the rank of Page on a class of over 30 candi- 1 
dates Monday evening, April 11th. All mem- 
bers are requested to be present. 
Miss Mabel I. Nichols, who has been spend- 
ing the Easter vacation with her parents, Capt. 
and Mrs. C. M. Nichols, on Water street, re- 
turned Monday to Milo Junction. 
Miss Winifred Nichols, who has been spend- 
ing the Easter vacation with her grandmother, 
Mrs. B. F. Pendleton, in Park, returned Mon- 
day to Bridgewater, Mass,, where she is at- 
tending the Howard Seminary. 
The schooners Henry W. Cramp, Samuel A. 
Goucher and Margaret Haskell have been char- 
tered to load coal at Newport News for the 
r.rpat Knrthprn Paner Co., and will be dis- 
charged at the Penobscot coal dock at Mack's 
Point. 
Searsport Lodge, No. 126, K. O. T. Macca- 
bees, will confer the 1st degree at their regu- 
lar meeting this, Thursday, evening April 7th. 
The Lodge recently bought a 1st degree outfit 
and is now able to exemplify the degree in an 
entertaining manner. 
A Belfast officer was in town recently en- 
deavoring to locate a certain young man who, 
it is rumored, acted injudiciously while attend- 
ing the dances at the East side some time ago. 
The officer was a little iate as the young man 
had already started on his summer vacation. 
Prof. Bertram Richardson of the Boston 
Latin School arrived on the boat last Saturday 
morning to look after the summer cottage 
which is to be erected for him on the Belfast 
road this season. The cellar is completed and 
the structure will be rushed and ready for oc- 
cupancy early in the season. 
Owing to the illness of Prudence, the little 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Grinnell of the 
Searsport House, the military whist party 
which was to have been held there last Friday 
evening has been indefinitely postponed. The 
child is recovering. The party was arranged 
lev Mrs. Grinnell and Mrs. Charles E. Adams. 
The funeral of "Aunt Susan” Colcord took 
place Wednesday afternoon, March 30th, at her 
late home in Park and interment was made in 
Harbor cemetery. The officiating clergyman 
was Rev. Charles H. McElhiney of the First I 
Congregational church, and the bearers were i 
Horace and Merrill Peaslee, James and Lester 
Eaton. 
Remember the play and sociable to be given 
this, Thursday, evening in the upper con- 
ference room by the ladies of the First Con- 
gregational Society. Our Church Fair is the 
name of the play and the cast is a guarantee 
that you will have a good laugh. A sociable 
with refreshments will follow the play and all 
are cordially invited to attend. 
The fire department was called out at 2 
o’clock Tuesday morning for a fire in the A. E. 
Trundy house on Navy street. The building 
was all ablaze when the fire was discovered and 
was completely gutted, but two wings of the 
walls standing. The house was being renovat- 
ed and is supposed to have caught from the 
furnace. Insured for $2,500. The buildings 
were built about four years ago. 
The following members of Mariners' Lodge, 
F. & A. M., wentto Stockton Wednesday night, 
March 30th, by buckboard, to attend the regu- 
lar meeting of Pownal Lodge: John Davis, 
Richard Swift, I. H. Havener, F. A. Nye, E. J. 
Wentworth, George Towle, Elmer Webster, 
George P. Carter, C. E. Monroe, Clifton Whit- 
tnm. The third degree was worked by Pownal 
lodge end a banquet and smoke talk followed. 
Obituary. Annie H wife of William H. 
Clark, died March 30th at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles A. Eames, following an 
operation. She was born in Frankfort 65 years 
ago, the daughter of James A. and Anne Maria 
Tibbetts of Frank fort. In November, 1S61 
she married William A. Clark of Frankfort. 
She came to Searsport about twelve years ago 
to make her home with her daughter, Mrs. C. 
A. Eames, on Lake View avenue. She is sur- 
vived by her husband, one son, Frank H. of 
Chelsea, Mass., and two daughters, Mrs. Chas. 
E. Eames of Searsport and Miss Ada E. Clark 
of Frankfort. Funeral services were held 
Friday, Rev. Michael C. Andrew’s officiating, 
and interment was in the Sargent cemetery 
Capt. J. E. Peterson, formerly of the 
schooner Lucinda Sutton, wrho died in Boston 
last week in a hospital following an operation, 
wras well known in Searsport, having visited 
here several times in the Sutton and discharg- 
ed coal at the Penobscot coal dock at Mack’s 
Point. Capt. Peterson also sailed writh Capt. 
Charles A. Whittier of this town as second 
officer in the bark Edward Cushing, and was in 
that vessel when she was abandoned at sea on 
the passage from a Nova Scotia port to one of 
the windward islands, the crew being on the 
wreck for seventeen days before they were 
taken off. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Stockson rejoices in the safe return of Roos- 
evelt to civilization! 
The public schools will open Monday, April 
11th, for the spring term. 
Mrs. Louis F. Murray and daughter, Miss 
Mary, left Monday for a visit of several weeks ! 
with friends in Massachusetts. 
Dr. George Foster of Mattawamkeag spent j 
a day the first of last week with Capt. and Mrs. j 
Horace M. Griffin, Middle street. 
The Current Events Club will be entertained I 
by Mrs. Alvah C. Treat, Wednesday afternoon. 
April 13th, at her residence. Church street. 
Mrs. C. E. Britto returned last Saturday 
from a visit with her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Boyd, at Boothbay Harbor, leaving her much 
improved. 
Miss Edna Grant accompanied Mrs. E. II. 
Doyle to Aroostook County last week to assist 
in the care of her two young children through 
the summer. 
Mrs. Elden Shute, accompanied by her little 
daughter Louise, left last week to join Capt. 
Shute in New York and to remain while his 
vessel is in port. 
Mr. M. P. Field left Monday for Bangor to 
enter the Eastern Maine Hospital for an oper- 
ation for appendicitis, having been a sufferer 
for several weeks. 
Miss Lillian A. Simmons arrived from Boston 
last Saturday to spend the spring vacation 
with her sister, Miss Mabel F. Simmons, in j 
their home on School street. 
Don’t forget the Military Whist this, Thurs- 
day, evening. Hichborn Hall will be the centre ! 
of social attraction to-night. Admission 15 
cents, refreshments included. 
Mr. Russell P. Goodhue of Boston arrived 
Saturday to spend Sunday with his aged fath- 
er, Mr. Albion P. Goodhue, Middle street. He 
left for home by Tuesday’s steamer. 
Master Walter Creamer of Bangor was in 
town last week,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. 
Field of Cape Jellison. His numerous friends 
in the village, were glad to see him again. 
Mr. James A. Blanchard of New York arriv- 
ed last Friday and was the guest of his cousin, 
Mr. Harry R. Hichborn, until Monday. He is 
always a welcome visitor in his native town. 
Miss Edith Griffin left last Friday for Bangor 
to resume her duties as a trained nurse, with 
headquarters in that city. She had been at 
home several weeks with an attack of the grip. 
Mrs. Sarah Snell returned March 31st from a 
visit with her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clif- 
ton Snell, in Malden, Mass. Old neignbors are 
glad to see her house opened to friends again. 
Mr. Crawford Treat left Monday for Charles- 
ton, Me., to resume his studies at Higgins In- 
stitute. after spending the Easter vacation 
with his father, Mr. Alvah C. Treat, Church 
street. 
Mr. Frank L. Marston is having considerable 
interior work—carpentry, painting and paper- 
ing—done upon the house recently bought 
from Mrs. Frank Lancaster, the so-called Kel- 
lar place, Church street. 
There will be no meeting of the Ladies' Aid 
Society the present week, because of the even- 
ing of “Military Whist” to be given in Hich- 
born Hail Thursday evening under the aus- 
pices of said association. 
Mrs. J. G. Lambert has been quite seriously 
ill the past week, but is more comfortable at 
this writing, Monday. It is hoped her conva- 
lescence may be rapid. Mrs. Billadoo is with 
her through her sickness. 
Mr. J. L. Lancaster left Monday by early 
train for Boston, where he will remain for 
three months in the employ of Mr. Levi Harri- 
man in the construction of buildings. Mrs. L. 
will join her husband later. 
Mr. Albion P. Goodhue, who has been quite | 
ill for a fortnight from a grip-like cold, is at I 
this writing (Monday), apparently improving. 
His advanced age prevents the rapid recovery 
one looks for in persons of a younger genera- 
tion. 
The Young Peoples’ Guild will hold its regu- 
lar weekly meeting next Friday afternoon 
with Miss Faustina Davis and Mrs. Luther 
Grant at the home of their father, Mr. Frank 
V. Davis, School street. All interested are 
cordially invited. 
Mr. Lester M. Bragg returned to Orono the 
middle of the past week after spending the 
last of his Easter recess from the University 
of Maine with his mother, Mrs. Jennie M. 
Bragg, at the home of his grandparents, Capt. 
and Mrs. Ralph Morse. 
Mr. E. H. Doyle arrived early last week from 
Aroostook county to accompany his wife and 
little children to Pitston Farms, where they 
will spend the summer with him, he being the 
superintendent of the large estate belonging 
to the Millinocket Paper Co. 
The Bangor & Aroostook R. R. is soon to 
extend the bulkhead wharf on Cape Jellison, 
toward the harbor mouth, and have all lumber 
piled there for shipping. This will leave the 
two immense piers free for other business. 
What is it to be? All are awaiting develop- 
ments. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat went to Bangor 
last Friday morning to attend the meeting of 
the Penobscot Valley School Superintendents’ 
Association. They returned Saturday even- 
ing. The gathering was most enjoyable and 
profitable to Mr. T., who is the superintendent 
of Stockton Springs schools. 
Mrs. Charles W. Loud of Hampden, accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. 8. A. Davis of North 
Dixmont, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Loud, Church street, last week, and left 
Friday for their respective homes. Mr. C. W. 
; Loud had previously visited his son and wife 
; since their coming to Stockton. 
i From Cape Jellison piers, we obtained the 
i following shipping report Monday evening: 
March 2Hth, schooner Susie F. Oliver arrived, 
light, to load lumber for Stetson, Cutler Co., 
; for New York. March 30th. schooner Alton T. 
Miner, arrived, light, to load edgings. April 
2nd, schooners Clara B. Kennard, Enterprise 
and Alton T. Miner sailed with cargoes of 
edgings for Bar Harbor. 
; Our weather is phenomenal! April is fol- 
! lowing thus far the example of March—beauti- 
| ful sunshine and mild winds, day after day. Is 
our spring really to be thus forward ! The 
traveling is, of course, bad where the frost is 
1 working out, but in many portions of the roads 
the surface is as dry as in summer. The grass ! is showing its emerald tint and on lawns with 
southern exposures is really quite green. The 
leaf buds on the trees are daily swelling, ap- 
parently proclaiming the near approach of 
^ 
"The good old Summer-time.” 
The News of Brooks. 
For additional items see page 2. 
Mrs. Ida Young of Pittsfield is visiting her 
son and family here. 
John H. Gordon had his automobile out Tues- 
day for the first time this season and the horses 
ail had their noses in the air. 
Two weeks more of the Grange contest and 
the air is pulsating with electrical inspiration 
and strenuous endeavor. 
Oscar Dowt of Monroe was in town Tuesday 
on business and Mrs. Dow improved the oppor- 
tunity to visit her sister, Mrs. Charles Jenkins. 
There is tc be a parish meeting next Satur- 
day evening at 7.30 at the Congregational 
vestry. It is hoped that there will be a full 
attendance as matters of importance arc to be 
considered. 
The sympathy of the community goes out to 
George H. Johnson and family in the death of 
their little daughter Helen, nearly two years 
old, at Belfast, where she was taken for an 
operation for appendicitis last Monday. It was 
an exceedingly bad case and from the first1 
little hope of her recovery was entertained. 
The village milliners are busy getting ready 
for the openings, which will be held on Satur- 
day, April 16th. Everybody is invited to in- 
spect the skill of our local millinery artists 
and the cash which they leave will be gracious- 
ly and gratefully received. The stores are 
generally wen siocKeu witn seasonable goods 
and Brooks is not a bad place for shopping at 
the present time. 
Dr. Prince E. Luce had quite a c.ircus Tues- 
day with the pair of horses which he uses as 
drivers. While standing in front of his office 
they became frightened and started for Knox, 
but the hanging reins caught and pulled then.' 
out of the road and against a tree, when there 
was a general smash-up of things, but the 
horses loosed from the carriage were soon 
caught and the doctor reached deep into his 
pockets for the cash for repairs. 
Mr. Gowen’s Story Attracting Attention 
All Over the Country. 
A fjiw mornings ago when x\Ir. Frank W. 
Gowen of Waterville, author of the delightful 
story “Queen of the Kennebec,” opened his 
mail he found the following letter from the 
west: 
Logansport, Ind., March 28, *10. 
Frank W. Gowen, 
Dear Sir: I am reading your story with great 
interest and reading it aloud to our family and 
hope to have the book when it is published. Do 
you devote all your time to writing? Would be 
pleased to hear from you. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PAID PRODUCER. 
Apples, per bu, 50a75,Hay. 18.00 
dried, per lb., 7 Hides, 7^a8 
Beans, pea, 2.50a2.75j Lamb, "10 
Beans, Y. E., 3.25a3.50 Lamb Skins, 75 
Butter, 28a30; Mutton, 8 
Beef, sides, 6£a8&jOats, 32 lb., 48 
Beef, fore quarters, 6&J Potatoes, 35a40 
Barley, bu, 60.Round Hog, 1U 
Cheese, 18Straw, 10.00 
Chicken, 16|Turkey, 26a28 
Calf Skins, 13 Tallow, 3 
Duck, 22'Veal, 9al0 
Eggs, 20(Wool, unwashed, 28 
Fowl, 14 Wood, hard, 4.00a4.50 
Geese, 18;Wood, soft, 3.00 
RETAIL PRICE. j RETAIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, 12iLime, 1.10 
Butter Salt, 141b., 18a20jOat Meal, 5 
Corn, 78 Onions, 
Cracked Corn, 73 Oil, kerosene, 13al4 
Corn Meal, 731 Pollock, 6 
Cheese, 22; Pork, 17 
Cotton Seed, 2.00j Plaster, 1.13 
Codfish, dry, 8a9 Rye Meal, 
Cranberries, 10 Shorts, 1.50 
Clover Seed, 18 Sugar, 6 
Flour, 6.75a7.50iSalt, T. L, 40 
H. G. Seed, 2.50 Sweet Potatoes, 6 
Lard, 18 Wheat Meal. 4 
• 
Hundreds of Belfast Readers Find Daily 
Toil a Burden. 
The hustle and worry of business men. 
The hard work and stooping of workmen, 
The woman’s household cares. 
Are too great ajstrain on the kidneys. 
Backache, headache, sideache, 
Kidney troubles, urinary troubles follow. 
A Belfast citizen tells you how to cure them 
all. 
Ralph D. Shute, Searsport avenue, two and 
one-half miles from Belfast, Me., says: “Since 
publicly recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills 
some years ago, I have repeatedly advised my 
friends and acquaintances to give them a trial 
and they have done so with the same results 
as were received in my case. The contents of 
five boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me of 
an attack of kidney complaint T. hich had laid 
me up for several weeks and had defied all my 
efforts for relief. During the years that have 
since passed, the cure has been permanent.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents. Foa- 
er-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
north 1SLESBORO. 
Miss Edith Rackliffe of Camden arrived Sat- 
urday to resume her duties as teacher in the 
Ryder district_Miss Erma Coombs arrived 
home March 30th after a visit of three months 
with relatives in Massachusetts ...Mrs. Wil- 
liam Farrow returned March 29th from visits in New York and Boston... Mr. Jesse Bates leaves this week for Sangerville, Maine, where 
he has employment... Miss Beulah Bates re- turned to her school in Hampden Monday.... 
Capt Jason Greenlaw is in Deer Isle for a few 
days. 
halldale. 
There was no preaching here last Sunday— 
The roads have been very muddy, but are fast 
drying-There are indications of an early 
spring. Butterflies and grasshoppers were 
seen April 1st_Newell White is preparing 
to enlarge his house_It is reported that 
Henry Clement has sold his farm-C. M. 
Plummer bought a horse last week of Henry 
Wyman_The frogs commenced their spring 
concerts April 1st_Miss Hazel Keyes of 
Bangor is the guest of Mrs. W. M. Vose. 
BORN 
Barter. In Rockland, March 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hosea E. Barter, a daughter, Edwina 
Evelyn. 
Bird. In Rockland, March 28, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond S. Bird, a daughter. 
Carter. in Stonington, March 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard J. Carter, a daughter. 
Callahan. In Rockport, March 26, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alraon Callahan, a daughter, Louise. 
Gray. In Bluehill. March 24, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey W. Gray, a daughter. 
Guyer. in Callao, Peru, March 15, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Guyer, a son. 
Morse. ]n Montville, April 3, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Oramandel Morse, a daughter. 
married 
Buzzeli,-Richards. In Camden, March 30, 
Austin Buzzeil and Mrs. Mabel Richards, both 
of Camden. 
Bullard Clough. In Brookline, Mass., 
March 25. Maurice L. Bullard of Radford, Va., 
and Pamelia Morrill Clough of Brookline. 
Coombs-Andrews. In Camden, March 25, 
J. Frank Coombs of Camden and Miss Bernice 
M. Andrews of New York, formerly of Thom- 
aston. 
Cook-Coombs. In Camden, March 29, Roland 
Cook and Mrs. Eva Coombs, both of Camden. 
Demmons-Moore. In Dorchester, Mass., 
March 9, Horace Demmons of Rockport and 
Alice Moore of Rockland. 
Dearborn-Perkins. In Old Town, March 
28, Harry H. Dearborn of West Lebanon and 
Miss Gertrude A. Perkins of Bucksport. 
Gray-Clement. In Bluehill, March 27, Henry 
D. Gray of South Penobscot and Miss Minnie 
S. Clement of West Sedgwick. 
Grindle-Dayis. In Brookline, March 29, Free- 
man L. Grindle of Bluehill and Jennie Davis of 
Bar Harbor. 
Simpson-Coombs. In Bucksport, March 22, 
Harry E. bimpson and Miss Ruby Coombs, both 
of RnplfsiiAPt 
DIED 
Chaples. In Belfast, April 4, Capt. Henry 
J. Chaples, aged 62 years, 6 months, 22 days. 
Clark. In Searsport, March 31, Anne H., 
wife of William H. Clark, aged 65 years, 
Coombs. In Belfast, April 2, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford E. Cooinbs, aged 19 days. 
Edmonds. In Burnham, April 3, Walter 
Edmonds, aged 65 years. 
Gray. In Orland, March 22, Laverne A. 
Gray, aged 23 years. 7 months and 28 days 
Griffin. In Bucksport, March 24, Flora, 
wife of John Griffin, aged 84 years. 
O’Hearn. In Winterport, March 31, Miss 
Catherine C. O’Hearn, aged 37 years, 3 months 
and 26 days. 
Johnson. In Belfast, at the Waldo County 
Hospital, April 4, Helen Hope, daughter of 
George H. and Inez Hutchinson Johnson of 
Brooks, aged 1 year, 11 months and 23 days. 
Moore. In Gorham, N. H., March 31, Albion 
E. Moore, aged 37 years, 4 months and 12 days. 
Stevens. In Bangor, at the Eastern Maine 
General Hospital, March 30. Aretta Melissa, 
wife of Ansel F. Stevens of Belfast, aged 66 
years. 10 months and 19 days. 
Sullivan. In Rockland, March 24, Charles 
M. Sullivan, a native of Winterport, aged 55 
years, 5 months and 12 days. 
SWIFT. In Montclair, N. J., March 16, Joshua 
Emerson Swift, formerly of Rockland, aged 77 
years. 
Smart. In Auburn, March 2S, Mrs. Hester 
A. Smart of Troy, aged about 70. 
SHIP NEWS._ 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, March 29. Ar, schs. Calumet, 
Tampa; Norombega, St. John, N. B.; Abbie 
Bowker, Hurricane Island; Luther T. Garret- 
| son, Rockport, Mass.; Irene E. Meservey, Sa- 
i lem; 30, ar, schs. Lizzie B Willey, Fernandina; 
j Hattie H. Barbour, Greenwich, Ct.; 31, ar, sch. 
Metinic, Long Cove; April 1, ar, sch. Annie P. 
Chase, Providence; 2, ar, sch. Brigadier, Ston- 
I ington; 3, ar, ship W. H. Macy, Port Natal; 
: schs. Lena White, Spruce Head; James W. 
Hoyt, Stonington, Me.; Marcus Edwards, Sulli- 
1 van; Jeremiah Smith, Tenants Harbor; Ira B. 
| Ellems, do; City of Augusta, do; Henrietta A. | | Whitney, Newport. 
Boston, March 29. Sld, sch. Mary A. Hall, 
i Fernandina; 30, ar, sch. Annie B. Mitchell, 
Philadelphia; 31, ar, sch. Mary E. Lynch, Ston- 
ington; April 1, sld, schs. J. C. Strawbridge, I 
Philadelphia; Wyoming, Hampton Roads; Chas. 
A. Campbell, Norfolk; Mabel E. Goss, Deer 
Isle; M. V. B. Chase, Bay View, Mass., and 
New York; April 2, sld, sch. George W. Wells, j 
! Philadelphia; 5, ar, sch. Wellfleet, Jacksonville. 
Baltimore, April 2. Sld, sch. Harry T. Hay- j 
ward, Key West. 
Delaware Breakwater, April 3. Ar, steamer 
Californian, Puerto Mexico. 
Newport News, April 2. Ar, sch. Y'oung 
Brothers, Phila. 
Norfolk, March 30. Sld, sch. Augustus H. 
Babcock, Pensacola; April 2, sld, sch. Samuel 
J. Goucher, Searsport; 5, cld, sch. Henry W. 
Cramp, Searsport. 
Honolulu, March 24. Ar, steamer Mexican, 
Tacoma, &c. 
San Diego, Cal., March 29. Ar, steamer Ne- 
braskan, Salina Cruz. 
Georgetown, S. C., March 31. Sld, sch. Mark 
Pendleton, New York. 
Fernandina, Fla., April 3. Ar, sch. Pendleton 
Sisters, Portland. 
Jacksonville, April 2. Sailed, sch. Helvetia, 
Belfast, Me. 
Brunswick, April 2. Sailed, schs. Sedgwick, 
New York; Pendleton Brothers, do.; Tofa, 
Noank. 
Savannah, April 5. Sld, bark Mabel 1. Mey- 
ers, New Bedford. 
Charleston, S. C., April 2. Ar, sch. J. Man- 
chester Haynes, Providence. 
Stockton, March 28. Ar, schs. Clara B. Ken- 
nard, Bar Harbor; Enterprise, do.: Susie P. 
Oliver, Searsport; 30, ar, sch. A. T. Miner, Bel- 
fast; 9ld, sch. Alton T. Miner, Bar Harbor. 
Searsport, March 30. Sld, schs. Mary Eliza, 
Belfast; Caroline Kreischer, Bucksport; April 
4, ar, stmr. Mills, Newport News. 
Long Cove, Me., March 31. Sld, sch. Thomas 
B. Garland, New York. 
Halls Quarry, Me., March 30. Sld, sch. Wm. 
Bisbee, New York. 
West Sullivan, April 1. Arrived, schs. Ella J. 
Crowell, Boston; Florence Leland, do.; Lavolta, 
Belfast; sld, sch. John Bracewell (from Frank- 
lin, Me.), New York; 2, schs. Georgretta, Provi- 
dence; Willie L. Maxwell, New York; 3, sailed, 
sch. Julia Frances, New York; 4, ar, schooner 
Franconia, Boston. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Salina Cruz, March 30, 7 a. m. Sld, steamer 
Alaskan, San Diego. 
Bridgewater, N. S., March 28. Ar, schooner 
Methebesec, Rockland. Me. 
St. John, N. B., April 3. Ar, sch. Almeda 
Willey, Salem. 
Havana. March 25. Ar, schs. Frederick W. 
Day, Philadelphia; Fanny Prescott, Tampa, 26, 





The Ideal Spring Ifeletiicme 
Alterative and Tonic 
Pleasant to take, agreeable in action, positive in effect. 
Purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, builds up the 
whole system. Get it in liquid, or tablets called Sarsatabs. 
in ii -in r. ■■ m 




°ak Hi!| tm ~ 
Lincotnvilte ■» Double Stones 
Norridgewock A And Tombs 
and others W~~lk 
f ITE I 
1 
The largest stock ■ Stock and work 
to select from First-Class, 
in this part ■ Prices 
| of the country. |jjj™ Low. j 
ft saB8“OT ft 
* 
II Makes Housekeeping Easy 
Diicard the old-fa»hioned Chop- 
ping Knife and Bowl. The 
“Universal” chops everything. 
See that “Universal” 
is on the machine yon 
buy—there are t 
inferior imita- 
tions. 
j The Genuine 
IS SOLD Br 
CARLE 4 JONES 
BELFAST. 
Carle A Jones’l 
BASEMENT I 
SALESROOM I 
Come into Carle & Jones’ base j ■ 
ment and look around. 
Take notice of our Universe. I'M 
Food Choppers. They chop 
all kinds of meat, vegetables 'f 
fruit, etc. They save time a 
strength. 
Why not try one? You can 
have one of these in your hoi 
on trial for two weeks. ]• 
having tried it, you like it a^ ; 
wish to keep it. bring us the 
money, if not bring back t1 
_I 
' 
YOUR MONEY 1$ SAFE 
ONLY WHEN IT IS PROPERLY INVESTED. 
BURGLARS can annoy you, 
FIRES may cripple you. 
BAD LOANS may ruin you. 
The Searsport National Bank 
is safe because it is governed on a conservative basis. I! 
holds your money where you can get it quickly ami 
without danger of loss. 
Special attention given to parties doing business 
with us by mail in our 
Commercial Department, 
Savings Department, 
Safe Deposit Department. 
CALL OR WRITE TO 
Searsport National Bank, 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. 
ORGANIZED 1881. 
i .- -■-- JI 
Flower Seeds 
Farm and Garden 
Seeds. 
We have seeds of all kinds, the 
biggest variety we have every carried. 
SEEDS in packages and 
SEEDS in bulk. 
SWEET PEAS and 
NASTURTIUMS. 
Willis E. Hamilton. Florist, will not sell 
seeds this year and we have bought his 
stock and will supply his customers. 








The rubber tires on baby carriages 
wear out and it has been necessary 
to send the wheels away to be re- 
tired. 1 have bought a machine to 
do this work and can do it prompt- 
ly. Bring in your wheels and have 
them re-tired, ldtf 
h. e. McDonald, 
70 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
I1 = =1 
FORECLOSURE NOTICE 
WHEREAS, Lucv J. Rowe of Northport in 
the County of Waldo and State of Maine, by 
her mortgage deed dated the twenty-fifth day 
of May A. D. 1909, and recorded in the Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Hook 285, Page 446, con- 
veyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel 
of real estate, situate in said Northport, hound- 
ed and described as follows, to wit: One undi- 
vided half of the farm, with the buildings there- 
on, conveyed to Helen M. 1 horndike by Jona- 
than Elwell by his deed dated November 6, 
1876, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, 
Book 173, Page 383; and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken, now, there- 
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Dated this fifth day of April A. I). 1910. 
3wl4 HELEN M. BIRD. 
fflarcellus J. Dow, 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
SUESINE SILKS. 47 1-Zc. 
HIMALAYA CLOTH, 35c. 
Lawns and a general line of White Goods. 
Pine Tree Suits for Boys. 
Underwear for the whole family. 
Ribbons, Laces, Corsets, and most every- 
thing you expect to find in a Dry and 
Fancy Goods Store. 
♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦■*■»» »„„ # 
1 EDISON ] 
♦ 
rj Phonographs! 
* $1.00 Down 
* 
* $2.00 a Month 1 
t MRLe & JCf ES I 
The Xew fp-io-D 
STUDIO 
Was opened for business March loth, 
of photographic work done at reason a: 
| The first 6 weeks will he specia 
I weeks. 
An elegant finished picture, well 
$1-25 per dozen; also some for $1.00. 
One dozen fine cabinets, $1.00; 16x‘. 
and frame, all for $5.00. 
Family groups a specialty. 
Photos finished in Sepia and Platini. 
DE LEMOS, 
Phoenix Row, in rear of the Coun 
Belfast. Maine. 
No. 7f»80 
Ithl’OliT OK THK COMHTION Ol 
THE CITY NATIONAL 
OF HKLIMST, 
At Belfast, in the Mute of Maine, at 
of business, March >9. 1910 
H ESOCKCKS. 
Loans and discounts. -u 
Overdrafts secure.i :<n-.‘ o*• < ’• ■ 
U. S. Ronds t«> secure c;reuLtlion 
U. S Ronds to scenic l’. ?*. di po*it 
Ronds, securities. •».•. ... n 
Ranking lion si-,tun- uu.- and fixture 
Due from National Ranks (not t<- 
serve ag -ms).. 
Due fron approxed reserve agent*.. 
Checks and other cash items. 
Not.-s of other National Ranks 
Fractional paper currency, nickel-. 
and cents. 
Lawful money reserve in hunk,viz 
Specie. I42.H01 S4 
Legal tender notes.. 21,00000 
Redemption fund with V. s Treas- 
urer (5 per cent of circulation).... 
'total. $1.17, 
LI A BILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in ..,* * 
Surplus fund .  .. i.- 
Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid —. 
National Rank notes outstanding... 
Dm to other National Ranks 
Hue to Trust Companies and Saving* 
Ranks 
Individual deposits subject to check, uv 
Demand certificates of deposit. 
Certified checks. 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
United States deposits 
Reserved for interest on deposits ... ! 
Total. .$1,17. 
STATE OF MAINE, COCNTV OF X\ M I- 
LL. W. " escott, Cashier of tlie al-.n- 
bank, do solemnly swear that tin ab.-\- 
meut is ti uc to the best of mv know l»-dg. 
lief. C. SV. W Kscn r i t 
Subscribed and sworn to before tin- 
dav of April, 1910. 
RALPH I. MOL 
Notary P 
Correct. Attest: 
VVM. r. swan, ) 
ROBERT F Dl'NTON. Do 
SELWYN THOMPSON, 1 
House for Sale 
The Charles Barney house in Searspo: 
minutes’ walk!from; the postoffice; two 
two tenements, with stable, three-fourtl 
of land, with fruit and shade trees, is 
for sale by E. M. BARNEY 
3m 14 Putnam, C"‘ 
TRUCKING 
I am prepared to do general trucking 
ders left at Fogg & Coombs’ market w' 
ceive attention. Telephone 211; ring 13. 
ELMER WHITEHEAD, 
14tf 37 Northport Avenue. 
